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I>lLIC LIBRARIES.

LY THFE REV. W. H. Wl 1HIROW, D.., F.R.z., CAN.

I AN glad to have an opportunity of
speaking a word of congratula-

tion on the opening of this free pub-
lic library. I can think of no more
worthy mode of celebrating the semi-
centennial of this fair city than by the
inauguration of this beneficent insti-
tution. I can scarce conc :ive of a
grander monument of the city's pro-
gress or a more auspicious omen of
its future welfare. I confess that I
have more than once felt that my
native city, notwithstanding its lite-
rary pre-eminence, compared un-
favourably with nany less populous
and less weathy cities in Great
Britain and Europe and in the United
States, fron its lack of a public
fibrary. I rejoice that that reproach
is now taken away, and that through
the energy and enterprise of Messrs.
Hallam and Taylor, to whom more
than any others the existence of this

0The %ubstance of au address at the opening of
tht Free Public Library. Toranto, March 6h, i884,
cevised by the author for the C. E, IOTHLY.

library is due. and through the
intelligent liberality of the ratepayers
of Toronto, we see opened to-day
this magnificent institution.

I regard this library, if the Hon.
Minster of Education will permit me
to say so, as in a very important
sense the cômplement of our Public
School system. Only a few of our
young people can pass from the
Public schools to the colleges or
universities of the country. But these
free libraries, which I hope to see
nultiplied throughout the land, are
the people's colleges, where the
poorest lad or the toiling artisan
shall enjoy the best teaching in the
world. " The true university of these
days," says Carlyle, " is a collection
of books." Ali education that is worth
anything must be largely self-educa-
tion. I an sure that the learned
president of University College will
agree with the opinion that rnany a self-
taught man-who has never seen the
inside of a college-self-taught like
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John Bright, by the help of good
books, is in the best sense of the
word well-educated. Such libraries
as this furnish thc means for this self-
education. On these shelves are the
silent teachers who shall take by the
hand the enquiring student denied
the advant.igs of university training,
and shall guide his steps throughi the
wonder world of scienc-, and thlrough
the lofty realins of ntellectual and
moral truth.

I am glad that in this library such
ample provisien is made îor instruc-
tion in technology, in the arts and
sciences and handicrafts oflife. The
needs of the intelligent artizan and
hand-worker are duly recognized.
In an industrial community like ours
this class is, in a very literal sense,
the bone and sinew of society. I
doubt not that in a short time al the
cost of this library shall be more than
recouped through the increased skill
and increased value of the labour of
the intelligent workingmen of this
community, to which it shall very
largely conduce. Such has been
abundantly the result where similar
libraries have been established in
manufacturing centres elsewhere, and
such, I am sure, will be the result
here.

But there are other and higher uses
of this library. Its best results are
not reached if its books be regarded
only as a set of tools for making
money. They are also ' means of
intellectual and moral education.
" Reading," says Addison, "is to the
mind what exercise is to the body;

as by the one is health preserved,
strengthened, and invigorated, by the
other, virtue-which is the health of
the mind-is kept alive, cherished,
and confirmed." I prefer to con-
sider reading as something more than
mere mental exercise : as the very
food of the mind, the very condition
of intellectual life; and thought and
study, as the assimilation of that ali-

ment which alone can satsfy the
hunger and thirst of the souil. As
well starve the hody, which is but the
servant of thc mind, as suifer the
nobler, the truily regnant part of
man, to pine and perish for lack of
mental, of spiritual food.

"(God be thanked for books," says
Channing. " They are the voires of
the distant and the dead, and make
us heirs of the spiritual life of alli past
ages." By means of this frce library
the poorest man among us, the friend-
less, and the solitary, may find
spiritual friendships and perpetual
solace, and succour and delight. le
may hold converse with the mighty
dead, and range throughout the wide
reailms of creative thought, of poctic
fancy, of scientific exploration.
Though he dwell in the humblest
cottage, the " myr*ad-ninded Shakes-
peare," the majestic muse of Milton,
the great poets and phuiosophers, and
sages und seers will cone beneath his
roof and give him companionship with
the noblest spirits of all the ages.
Their high thoughts or sweet fancies
or curious lore will lighten the bur-
dens of tol, and brighten dark days
and gladden sad hours, and lift his
mind above the dull and sordid
drudgery of life. These books, let us
hope, shall in many cases prove to
sorely tempted men an attraction
more potent than the tavern or saloon,
and give to the domestie fireside a
brightness and a gladness long un-
known.

To busy toilers in life's hive this
well-equipped reading-room will give
an outlook on the world around us
that must greatly broaden the horizon
and liberalize the mind. The pictured
papers of many lands which shall lie
upon these tables, by the help of the
artist's cunning skill will present a
continuous panorama of the world's
progress, of its great events, and of
the achievements of art, science,
and industry everywhere, such as
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cannot fail to arouse, instruct, and
<purkcn even the most sluggish mind.
The foremost journals of the world
will help to bring us abrcast of the
grcat movements of the age. Theo
stuv of the conflicts of opinion and
rolHsions of thought will tend, as the
elder Disracli has said, to make men
less narrow, more tolerant of the
opinions of othcrs, more receptive of
new ideas, more willing to look at
questions on ail sides, and better
tittei to discharge their duty ascitizens,
as subjects, as patriots. The refer-
ence library of costly books on fine
art, on technical science, on foreign
lands, with their wonders of nature
and triumphs of architecture, will
bring within the reach of the
poorest among us privileges which
hitherto very few even of the rich
have been able to command. Here
I should acknowledge the distin-
guished liberality of our townsman,
Mr. Hallam, in his gift to this hbrary
of i,6oo vols. of valuable reference
books, many ot them of a very rare
and cost!y character. I hope that not
a few other public-spirited citizens
will imitate this generous eKample.

It may perhaps be thought that I
have been anticipating purely ideal
results from the establishment of this
library. But they are at least possi-
bilities, and in rnany instances, I
doubt not, will become actualities.

t rnay be asked, however, Is there no
obverse to this medal-no other side
to the suoject ? There is. " Books,"
says Emerson, " are the best things,
well used ; abused, they are among
the worst." There is such a thing as
the abuse of books. Many make
their minds the conduit through
which pours a flood of trashy or per-
nicious reading, the effect of which,
hesides the waste of time and en-
feebling of the mental powers, is to
leave an inveterate taint behind. Of
distinctly pernicious books, I hope
that we shall in this library, have

none. f the frothy and frivolous,
the sort of which yoing, ladies n
Paris, let us say, get a volume ev( ry
day, and two volumes on Saturday, f
hope the patronage will be small.

" But even the foobs'wst book,"
says the genial Autocrat at the Break-
fast Table, " is a kind of leaky boat
in a sca of wisdom, some of the wis-
dom will get in anyhow." [t will he
a poor book from which sornething
cannot bc learned. Let us hope that
the reading of even poor books may
lead in time-if only through the
weariness and disgust that they cauise
-to the reading of better books ; and
good books will be a most effective
safe-guard againt idleness and vice.
"My carly and invincible love of read-
ing." wrote Gibbon, "I would not ex-
change for the treasures of India."
Though I live myself in a very modest
home, it contains one room-ihe rooin
lined with my books-that I would be
willing to exchange for very few rooms
in this city, unless indeed it were for
this library. And this magnificent
library, to become every year more
magnificent, is an annexe, an apart-
ment of every home in this city, even
of the humblest ; and every member
of every household is free to share its
priceless treasures. I rejoice that
this is emphatically "the people's
library." The poor man delving in
toil's dark mine, who can scarce get
food for his body, but who yet feels
in his mind the sacred hunger, the
quenchless thirst for knowledge, may
drink deep draughts at these fount-
tains and satisfy his soul with wisdom.

"A great library," some one has
cynically said, " is a vast mausoleum,
in which lie embalmed, each in his
narrow cell, the mummied dead of
bygone ages." I do not think that this
is at ail a good comparison. No man
is ever so much alive as when speak-
ing through a good book. Death
smites at him in vain. He " cannot ail
die." He still lives long after his
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body has turned to dust. Indecd he
miltipelc hinîself .1 thîousandfoîld and
speaks. it nay he. in iany lands and
in many tongules to muiltitud(es. who
never couild have hecard his; livmng
voice. " Books are nlot dead things."
SaVs .iMilton thrv (o contaii a

poec of life Ii them, to be as
act i e .as that soul whose progehv thbey
are. . . . A-4 good aliost kil a
man as kill a good book." I lope.
therefore, that in time every "live
book, whether I miiglit agree with t
or not. every great cpocli-making
book shall tind a place on the shelvcs.
I an not at aIl disturbed by the ron-
flict of opinion that is going on around
us. I have no fear of the discution
of the profoundest and iost funda-
mental questionls that agitate men's
minds. I prefer to say with the great
apologist for a free press 2o0 ycars

ago, "Totiiui ail the winds of dor.
trmne were let loo>se to plar iuîpon the
carth, so Truth le in dit field, wc do
injuriously to iisdoubt her streng;h.
Iet her and fakehood grapple ; who.
ever knew Truth put tu the worst in1
a free and opin, encounter ?
For who ktnows not thit Truth is
strong. next to the .\lmity ? i
have tie iost serene contidence that
through the good providence of God.
as the rcsuh of aIl the discussions and
contlicti of the ages, Trut h fair. free.
imimortal Iruti-shall gloriously a nd
forever triumph.

I prav that the blessig of G od nay
rest upon thii lbrary ; that in ever-
increasing mieasure it may be the
potent means to swecten the lives. to
instruct the minds, to ennoble the
character of successive generations of
citizens to the end of timie.

SCI-OO., AS A PREPARATION FOR LIFE.

nY C. TURNER ,sq. c. M., HSEA Na. .R r noLv IR tIs IV St nMOI.,

LONDON. ONT.

T HE daily intercourse of school,the nature of the circumstances
tunder which children and teachers
are brought together fron day to day,
offer opportunities to the latter of im-
planting principkls and forming habits,
which are alike necessary to the hap-
piness of the children, and to the well-
being of society.

The truth of this is clear from the
fact, that the school is a little world in
itself. Here are the weak, the ignor-
ant, the wayward, the obstinate, it
may be the vicious, as well as the
briglht, the happy, and the pure, all
present for a common purpose.

This being the case, practical les-
sons in the relative duties of subordi-
nation, self-denial, forbearance, gentle-

ne.ss, industrv, and self-reliance, must
be sccured as a preparation for the
actual business of life. Placed under
strict and wholesome discipline dur-
ing the whole period of school-life,
and taught to discipline themselves,
our pupils ought necessarily to be-
come intelligent and law - abiding
citizens. So that it is not too much
to say, the future destiny of a coun-
try like ours depends very largely
upon the tone and character of schol-
astic work.

In reference to the whole class of
duties above referred to, there is one
general principle of conduct, namely--
a due regard for the feelings and
rights of others, by which, if steadily
acted upon, most good is effected.

i<yr
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rakc. 4S an instance of the operation
oif this 1 broad prinriple, those habits of
mind and person denominated go
lplannafl(P f. The expression " good
muanncrs " is a synonyme for modcsty,
couirtesy. seîlfdenial, dlisposition to
lbhge, consideration for the feelings

of o>thlrs. and self-respect. As such,
these forn an element in character,
and have an influence in discipline,
which cannot be overlooked. Much
thai ;s Inh ludîled under the term is
ilechanical ; but whefn habitual, min-
ute attenti< n to ceremony, decorum,
and gentlemanlv conduct act upon
the character, producing imperceptibly
those very (li)Ositions of which they
are expected to be manifestations.

This is a point dese'ng the care-
fui attention of aIl engag-ed educa-
alion. Ih(ibtleU ,ttention to ex-

ternals in behaviour is often joined to
artfulness and shallowness ; and it is
al. truc that children who have been
traned to compusiory habits of respect
hive thrown them off with their school-
life, and become rude and boorish,
often mistaking such conduct for in-
dependence and mantiness. let there
(-an be no question that a scruîpulous
attention t- the various points in good
niunners, though it may proceed from
a mnechanical observance of riles and
not from the heart, tends to produce
the very feeling of which they are
the fittng expression. Thus, a per-
son w,.o performs an act of kindness
from a mere desire to be /h ugi/t

polite, cannot do so without exciting
to seme extent that feeling in his
heart which he affects to ignore or
despise. It will be asked, " How is
it, then, that children who are drilled
into subordination and acts of respect
towards their teachers and one an-
other, become so rude when the re-
straints of school are removed ? " The
answer is, because there is the shadow,
not the substance-the pretence, not
the reality-stopping at masks of te-
spect, sinply because the vital prin-

ciple of treating everv one with whoi
we corne In contact with thle counte
to which lie or she is entitlcd is la< k-
ing. Vherc 'bis is the case, no won-
der there is the reaction complained
of immediately after schoul hours.
The formation of a right principle
will correct aIl this.

Gooid manners must he practised
cvery day in school, and be the ont-
cone of precpit and campl)e. Well-
timed Instruction on such fautlts as
answering class liiestions out of turn,
or without pcrmissiIn, promptiig an
swers, etc., will muake clear to the
children the feelings which ought to
regulate their mutual intercourse. A
few ruks constantlv enftrced on the
mode of passing and receiving articles,
on entering and leaving the room, on
little services to each other, and on
acts of courtesv to visitors. will hclp
to fix the habit. But example is
always better than precept. In fact,
example herù, as in al moral instruc-
tion, wil) give the in/erfrc/a/fn to the
precept. The teacher ought, then, to
be, in the truest sense of the word. a
gen//rmanp. Very important is the
tone of bis intercoturse with his pupil.
Children are keen observers- none
more so-and, depend upon it, if
there is one man whom they watch
and criticize more than another, that
man is the schoolmaster. Should
they, therefore, discover in hini an
open, or, what is worse, a secret
violation of those laws and precepts
whiclh he is constantly in the habit of
teaching them, can it be expected
that they will do otherwise than fall
into the fatal delusion that his so-
called principles are mere opinions-
things apart from life and practice ?
It has been well said that "a mnaster's
school is but a reflex of himself,"-as
the master so the school-and " that
a discerning teacher may see his own
likeness stamped upon it in living
realiy." This is to a very great
extent perfectly true. Let, then,
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puînctuaility. regularity, order, ithod,
diligcnre, perseverance, truth, humil-
itv, and practical pictv, ch.ricterize
ail our actions thcre. We mr. y then
safely lcave the rcsults to God,
"gwhose Providence ordereth ail things
both in heaven and carth."

Never should the teacher receive
any li!le ittrcntion froin h:s pupils, or
have anything handed him by them
without returning thanks, and show-
ing his appreciation of the act and
the manner of domng it. lie should
shun all that is rude and coarse,
whether in mainner or language. lie
should avoid sarcasn and sneer, and
hostile criticism, as these soon dry up
the sympathies of children.

Nor is such gentle, courteous, and
considerate treatment at all incom-
patible with the authority he must
exercise as master. In fact, here is a
strowg'z>/dof authority. When himan
heir, are treated as human bengs,
not as so miany machines .or grind-
ing ont certain results required by law,
it often becones a point of honour
(except, perhaps, with the very aban-
doi.ed), to yield that submission
which is due. If boys and girls are
trained to respect the rules of the
school, and to obey all orders emana-
ting from the master promptly, and
cheerfully-even when those rules
and orders conflict with their own
feelings and desires-there is a pretty
strong guarantee that those children
will ultimately become well-ordered,
citizens-and, be it renenL:red, good
citizens are a nation's saieguard
against anarchy, Commnunism, and
annihilation.

Is any consideration necessary to
induce the teacher to be thus care-
fui in his dealings with children ?
This has been already anticipated :
but iet him further remember, that,
in many cases, be is the only indi-
vidual of superior knowledge and edu-
cation with whom they come in con-
tact. Strange as it may seem-it iL

n vethclesS truc. that cverv day
se holar attends fArrr schools daily v
lis homne-the %treCt --. nd tie chool
itself. .nd we all know th.at the
hume %Miiruundings of m.n chmldren
are anythmg but ceducative for good.
There the language, manners, habits,
and daily lite are alike <oarse and
injurius so also in the street.
Children's idcas, therefore, of what
constitutes truc gentility will be
formed to a great extent by the force
of his exanple, whon they are accus-
tomed to meet daily for the cxpress
purpose of recciviîîg instruction ; and
these ideas will, more or less, cing to
them through life. S: that mnch of
their happness, it may ne of their
success, and certainly of their
influence, as members of society, will
be deternincd by the precepts he
has instilled, and the example lie has
set themu.

It is but a low view that sorme peo-
ple take of edication, when they say
it should he confined to the acquire-
ment---simply and solely-of know-
ledge, such as is contained in our
school-books. For all experience
proves that intelligence alone does not
fit a man or woman to take bis or
her proper place in society. There is
a danger of mankind being more cap-
tivated and influenced by intellectual
attainment than bv moral worth. Yet
mental acquirements, however splen-
did, without virtue, are but a vain
and glittering hauble to their possess-
or. Nay more, they are a positive
evil-a ready and keen sword in a
skilful madman's hand, a weapon of
destruction that a man had better be
without. Education must have for
its end intelligence, norality, and
virtue ; for, after all, characer is uni-
formly the source of success or fail-
ure in all pursuits.

If, thern, our schools are to be
centres of enlightenment in know-
ledge and virtue, they must be pre-
sided over by men and women who
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lowc their -.-lling . whosc storc of
knowledec arc at once large, varied,
and exact ; whosc chara'tcrs arc
.hovc repro.icb; and whom our chil-
ireni.ay safcly imitatt. Thus will thcy
)C prep.ired to enter upon the a. tive
iiîie of hife, when school lifr i, over.

provided< thev are willing and anxious;
to "obey the *ruth." That cxpcri-
enrc of men and things whirh is
invahiable to cvery one of us is only
to be iillrcd by actual contact
with othcrs "in the world'ç broad
fiild of battlc." But if our youth arc
trainesi, as thcy should bc, to think

for themslives, to be active, pcrscveor-
ing, self-reliant ; to say what they
mcan, and ncan what they say ; to
he " sober and temperate in ail
things ;" to be courtcous to all and
rude to none ; to be " swift to hear,
and slow to speak ; " to be " truc :.i

jus' in all their dealings ; to '' hurt
nob)odv by word or decd ;" to be

uidced hy pr,ncie rather than by
,cntimcnts, then may we cx)cct that
duty *!l b: donc however impcr-
fectly ; consience aitlitted ; peace,
happiness, and protc tion realized.
Thus, and thus only, will "'the great-
est happiuncss of thc grcatcst numbcr"
hc sccured. Thc surest way to com.
iand the honour nil csteem of our
fellow-crcaturcs is - to deserve it.
The writer thercforc urges upon his
brethren in arms the abs'olute imprt-
ancc of thorough work, sound prin-
ripiles, and uprightncss of character ,
for if thesc things bc in us and
abaund, wc shall not go to our work
in a mercenary or indifferent spirit
-knowing that the future of our
pupils dcncnds so largeiy upon our-
selves.

HINTS UN TEACING LITERATURE TO JUNIOR PUPILS. *

RV M IS'. AI.ICE FRIF..IAN, RvFR.sON I'1DI i sHooL, roRoNTo.

T H1ERE is a quaint old story toldof a poor man, who having lost
the spectaclcs adapted to his own
s)ecia! need, was compelled to bor-
row from neighhours until able to re-
place his loss. Very amusing are the
experiences he passed through, in try-
ing to adapt himself to the various
outlookF each successive pair gave
him. One pair would magnify a
molehill into a mountain, another
diminish a literal mountain till it ap-
peared a relative molehill. Some-
tines all nature would seeni dark and
sombre, sometimes full of brightness
and sunshine. After becoming the
victim of many blunders, through the
false impressions he received, the

A Paper read before the Torouto Teachers' As-
sociation, 1884.

poor man was very glad to recover
the pair to which he had been long tc-
customed, and from behind which he.
felt lie could view the world in com-
parative safety.

Under the humorous surface of
this old talc lies this leading truth :
we all survey life through spectacles
of one kind or another, and whether
they be dark or bright, whether they
distort or present facts as they really
are, depends to a great extent upon
the sources from which we have gath-
ered our information, in the years
that have passed over us.

We welcome home a friend from a
foreign shore, we listen to his stories
of travel and adventure, and as he
conveys to us his impressions of the
lands he has seen, we are viewing this

19ry
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phase of lfc through ouir fricnd's
spectaces. Wie sI bcsIdC the f6.c oi
a winter evening. and cutting the
leaves of a favounurtr magarinc, read
an editorial tpon sone vcxcd scial
.Iuctiionl. and whether thc matter be
istcly discused or not. we are taking

a peCp at society froni bchind the
editor's serta<res.

1u it is casv to -calize. without
fuither illuistraton, how thc opinions
of others afecrt our own judgnent in
ail things ;--and if this he true of
ourçelvcs, with fully dcvelop1 ed reason-
ing pOwrs, leu, Ptllil Méjre MNSI
be true #'/ o'r r-/ld-n. (Gaing mut
upon the world with wide-opcnl ques-
tionng tyes how cagerly they seize
upon anv source of information that
comcs in thcir wav, and how disas-
trous the rcsults when these are un-
reliablc and distorted. Parents and
friends, teachers and writcrs. "c are
constantly lending to the children
around us our spectacles. fron be-
hind which they vicw the biusy world,
and receive uipon mind and htart
whatever impression wC dcsire to
muake. Oh, that we would take more
care to m1ukc it a wise and happy one !

Ever since the days that Mother
Goose sprang into popularity the
necessity for childrcn's literature has
been recognized ; and down the years
that have multiplied ler nunîerous
offspring, has come an arrai of stories
and ballads not alwavs intcnded
for mature years alone ; for though,
until within the past twenty-five years
children's reading mnatter was not
made a specialty, we have some
specimens extant that show us, they
were not altogether unsupplied. Think
of a book, written by a father for his
daughters as early as the thirteenth
century,-picture the stern Martin
Luther laving aside ail care, to
write those charming ietters to his
little oues,-and you will see that the
children were not forgotten amidst
the turbulence and strife of earlier

days. ibit it has remaincd for O'e
present age to xi ex i books for
childiren ; full of rharmng talcs, writ
ten I standani authors, and îilustrat
rd hv the besIt artists of the da%. The
fart that ,t iç not an c.iy )or trifling
matter to write or rhildren his becn
duly recognlied, sinCe somrie of omr
I)Cst and purest authors have turned
their attention to this spcrial art, and
not a few have receivcd more honom
for their talcs of swret rhild-life, than
for profounder works.

The <juiestion then that comes to
the puulcd rhild is not one of ma
terial but choice ; not where sha1 het
find a story. but what story shall he
choose ? An': it is herc. I think, wC
teachers nay stup in and do so much
to give our pupils the proper ncntal
bias, for biasscd Lhcv must be in one
direction or another.

I.ct us enter now for a little while
into the school-roon, close the door
upon ail outsidc w ays and means, and
see what wc can do, within our pro-
gramme of studies, to further the end
we have in view.

In glancing over the subjects
brought daily and weekly heforc our
pupils, those in which we may fini
opportunity to give hints and sugges-
tions regarding home reading, arc
Reading Lessons, Ianguage Lessons,
Meonorized Sclectons, and lastly
Stories, told simply in story form.

First of ail cone our Reading Les-
sons. Granting the importance ofread-
ing as a lesson in voire culture, we
nay ask ir it not possible that we pay
too nuch attention to the mechanical
part of the work ; that we rest con-
tented if punctuation, pronunciation,
even expression are accurate : forget-
t:ng that there should alv:ays be a
certain mental appreciation of the
matter read, which cannot be reached
by the pupils without our aid. We
throw a few side-lights upon the bare
blank narrative, and instantly it be-
comes a real living picture, full of
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iinwontcd ilntcrst. It is g lood ruie
ncver to leave a 'election. bc it prose
,r poctry. without noling the author's
wiome, without mentioning %omcthng
nicresing alou'ît his litc inm thcc
days of pjurnal sketches and biogra.
phics the lives of iur writer% .rc pbli
he propcrty" ; and nanung oiher
writmgs by the same author. taking
lare to choou'se thosc that arc ' ithmu
the omprchcnsion (if the chi<lrcn.
mu wthout makng t hem decirous (if
ecaring morc about the subje:ct mat-
tcr of the lcsson. Takc ouir Thid
lPook. for example. BIefoie idvanng
scry far wC rmert the naines, Long-
icllow. Ballantyne, Mrs. licians, and
li.ms Andersen. Do not let thcsc
namcs remain strange sounids to the
children, nake themu realize theim.
l'hcy are the nanes of people ike
themnselves. it is astonishing how
quickly th-se :Iames becoite faimihar
as househol words to- them. Vnd a
Corner of the blackboard whercon to
write the names of various wel)-known
and entcrtaining authors, as the% oc-
cur in our Readers, with one or two
of their iost interestng poemfs or
stories and k«p theim ther. Only a
few weeks ago we had finished our
reading lesson and the orlder " close
books " was given, when a murmiur
Came frn one corner of the room,
.It's written by Mrs. 1-lemians, and
you didn't put it down "-" Yes and
she wrote, 'O. call my brother back to
men' in the Second Book," responded
myîother, without any regard to punc-
tuation 1>ut %ith a fUil consciousne-ss of
lis suleri(r knowledge. The omission
was protitly supplhed and the boys
(cmiended for their thoughtftlness.
These were voluntary comnents, and
the pupils were quite accustoied to
inake themu and to give the informa-
tion in a iaost natural mianner.

Ali such details should bc
given incidentally without depanitig
im the ieast from the regular order of
the lesson. Sonietines, when the

clection promrilses to bc dri and un-
inicresting. it is well to tell the chil-
urn a litle about the atithor and hi
writmngs on beginning the lcrson, in
oirdler to attra< t t hcir attention. Again,
if it is 1» a writer they have learncd to
know well, the cse of the lesson Is
best, bcautise thev are ail on the alert
toi till what thev know, and the inter-
est is kcci to sec who <an tcli iost
or first. it is ausing occasionally
to ser the loîok of dismar that arises
whcn turning the pagc. 'hey find no
naine attai hcd to the sclection. or
agan when a boy iates that " Mr.
.\nonmouis wrote it." Soon howcvcr
they find ouit what ny literary tern
m-ans, and talk about paragraphs,
and stanzas and anonymouîs books,
without the cons-ioîusness that they arc
usmg other tlhan cvcry-day language.

The pirescnt age has bcen callcd
the age of abbreviations, and wc ail
admit the tendency to curtail our sen-
tences, worls, syllables ; we even trv
to think in cpigrams. Elegance and
fulness of language arc daily sacrificcd
to force and cxpressiveeiss. Perhaps
a certain amount of force is necedful un
the rush of husincss life, but it rests
with us to show our pupils that
truc force is only acquired by using
the right word in the right place, and
that slang phrases, howevcr fitting
they miay appeararre wcak, inasnuch
as, they indicate a lack of ability to
use the proper word.

In the Granma. Lessons, or Lan-
guage Lessons, as we more correctlv
call them, not a little also may be
done in a quiet way to acquaint our
pupils with the naines of authors and
their works. In the construction of
sentences, either f-: classification,
analvsis or correction, it would be an
easy task to embody certain truths in-
stead of the meaningless phrases we
so often throw together. For instance
n ilace of " Virtue is its own re-

waru," " The tall man walks down the
street," " It is a very fine day," sub-
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stitute " Longfellow the put was a
great friend of little children," " Bal-
lantyne has written some interesting
stories of adventure," " Dickens was
once a poor boy," and others more
complete if needful for the require-
ments of the lesson. Such sentences
lead to enquiry, especially if the pupils
once realize that they a'e re u:y tiwe.
" Tell us one of the stories," they cry,
or '' Did he grow.rich ?" " Had he to
work very hard ?" and then comes
the promise that they shall be told at
the first five or ten spare minutes
through the day or week. Never wan-
der from the subject of the hour, no
matter how dry it is, or how attrac-
tive the path may be that opens out
in some other direction. The chil-
dren are not likely to forget to claim
the desired information at some future
date, and this brings us to our oppor-
tunity of directing their reading by
stories told simply in story forn.

There is no need for me to tell what
fascination the prospect of a story
exerts upon children of all ages, how
the most restless are quieted, and
the most indifferent become alert and
intent. The charm is not lost even
in more advanced years, for many of
us here to-day, who grow occasionally
restless and inattentive under the
pressure of dry discussion, would
promise unlimited attention and per-
fect order if the president would only
tell us a story.

It is not to be wondered at, this
eagerness of our pupils, with aill the
possibilities of this busy world before
them, its strange lands they cannot
yet explore, its laws of science, they
cannot yet grasp, its government they
cannot comprehend, and, above alil,
the mysteries of the unseen, which
surround them on every side, tilling
their imaginations with vague ter-
ror and superstition, or confidence
and enlightenment, just as we peopl
do it for them with evil or with good.
Surely, among all these wonders,

thcre is inaterial enough for us to
draw upon. But why not let our
stories turn frequently upon the lives
and works of great men, especially of
authors and their writings, than which
we could find nothing more attractive.
Again we might give outlines of some
books worth reading, or select chap-
tersý, a-I thling that wvil! excite thecir
curiosity and make them desirous of
knowing the rest. In doing this we
must remember the needs of the
children. Their imagination must be
fed. Give them plenty of adventures
and wonders. Portray for them Hans
Andersen, with his awkward figure
and homely face, tell them of the sen-
sitive nature, tl.e vivid imagination
and the big heart beating beneath,
then relate the story of " the Ugly
Duckling," and see how intently they
listen, knowing it is a picture of his
own neglected boyhood ; put his
name in the literary corner of the
blackboard as one well worthy to
stand pre-eminent among children's
story-tellers; tell them too of Dickens'
boyhood days, spent in a factory,
give them some selections from his
books. They never tire of hearing of
Smike the half-witted drudge, of poor
neglected Joe the street arab, of Lit-
tle Nell and her travels, of Joe and
Pip ; these characters become old
friends to the boys, and they are de-
sirous always of knowing more about
them, and determine some day to
read for themselves. Then we have
Ballantyne, with his host of startling
adventures on sea and shore; and
for senior classes Jules Verne, with
his brilliant and not entirely unscien-
tific flights through the universe.
Longfellow should be the children's
poet, not only of the present, but of
the coming generation, his.simplicity
and pathos making it an easy matter
for any child to understand him. Even
Matthew Arnold with all his vague
mysticisms writes a poem that children
can appreciate, and they listen with
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rapt faces to the story of the mer-
mnan, whose wife was charmed away
to the upper world at the sound of
tihe Easter bells fron the little gray
church on the sea shore.

But it is useless for me to begin to
enumerate the hosts of beautiful leg-
ends and tales and sketches that are
at our command, each one pregnant
with tender and heroic thought. The
only wonder is that any one of ma-
ture judgment should be attracted
even for an instant by the trashy or
worse than trashy publications that
crowd the parlors of to-day. Let us
then try by this or any other judicious
mnethod to help our boys and girls,
whose tastes are yet unformed, to ap-
preciate and hunger for a higher and
more wholesome class of literature.

But here let me say a few plain
words in regard to this story teaching.
It should not be of too frequent oc-
currence, nor yet without some other
motive than mere amusement. We
cannot denounce too strongly the
custom that is not unfrequent anong
us of killing time, quieting trouble-
some pupils and relieving the teacher
of needful work by taking up a book
of suitable tales, and reading from it
for an hour at a time, such a plan de-
feats all purpose of systematic instruc-
tion. We all know how our pupils
demand another and still another ;
and before the second tale is finished,
the first has become a blank in their
memory. This method cultivates the
habit of mental cramming so common
in the present day, and seriously im-
pairs the mental digestive organs.
Let the story then come once a week,
twice at the most. Question your
pupils always at some aftertime, to
see how much their memories have
retained. If read to an advanced
class let them rewrite it from
memory. Tell the story, in prefer-
ence to reading it, if your pupils are
junior ones. It is fatigning certainly and
requires more effort than simple read-

ing, but we are repaid always, not only
by the increased interest of our pupils,
but in the knowledge that it aids the
teacher to become a graphic and
fluent conversationalist. Let us not
attempt too much at once ; if we can
make our pupils conversant with the
lives and writings of three or four in-
teresting authors during the session,
we have given them quite enough to
store away, and were this plan
adopted in the various grades, any pu-
pil on reaching the advanced classes,
would be capable of comparing one
author with another, and be able to
give reasons for any preference he
might have.

I am afraid the custom of memor-
izing choice selections from standard
writers has dropped somewhat into
disuse in our schools, although it is
one we can ill afford to dispense with,
yielding as it does an opportunity
for voice culture as well as storing the
minds of the children with noble
thought expressed in choicest langu-
age. We have the whole book world
to choose from, and no teacher, be his
literary judgment ever so poor, is likely
to go far astray in presenting to his
class suitable matter for memorizing.
Give them selections suited to their
capacity, and tell them the substance
of the remainder of the article chosen;
help them to find out when a thought
is well expressed, show them that
slang is never used by really good
writers, teach them to detest anything
like looseness of language in them-
selves or others, suggest the care that is
exercised by writers in revising before
sending their manuscript from them,
thus by inculcating patience in com-
position, help them to make the lan-
guage of literature their own, so that all
unconsciously they will adopt it for
daily use. The Association will par-
don a slight digression here, in order
to give a practical illustration of what
is meant. A week or two ago, on
walking to school in the morning,
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one of our teachers noticed, as prob-
ably we all did, that houses, fences,
everything was covered with ice and
the branches of the trees kept up a
continuous rattle as they swayed in the
wind. Her class had been reading,
the day previous " The Wreck of the
Hesperus," a selection familiar to most
boys and girls. One line i it, describ-
ing the condition of the wrecked ves-
sel, runs thus, "the rattling shrouds ail
sheathed in ice," and by a very natural
association ot. ideas the lines recurred
to her repeatedly, as she walked. Just
after opening exercises, the class was
asked whether anvone had noticed
anything peculiar on the way to
school; more than a dozen answered,
" The branches of the trees are ail
ice." " Vell," said their teacher, "what
then." " They rattle when the wind
blows." "Now," she continued, "they
have been reminding me of one line
in the ' Wreck of the [lesperus,' can
any of you tell me which one ?" After
a few moments and without any fur-
ther assistance, two hands went up,
and the line was repeated, one boy
adding, " it's the rattling trees ail
sheathed in ice " this morning. .The
tea.cher was surprised and pleased par-
ticularly at the voluntary adaptation
of the words, and this perhaps helped
to fix the incident in her memory.
It is wonderful with what rapidity
these little folk convert abstract
notions into every day realities, and
how quickly they farniliarize to them-
selves the names and works of writers
until even the teacher feels as if they
were personal friends in whomn a
hearty interest was taken.

Never take a book away from a
boy, be it ever so worthless without
suggesting, or if possible supplying
him with a substitute, and do not
think a few minutes at recess or noon
wasted that is spent in calling him to
you and showing him wherein the
book is valueless, He will remember
your criticisms long after you have

forgotten them, and will probably
judge the next book he reads by the
standard you have set before him.
There are some boys in the city whc
are carrying the names of several
books by certain entertaining authors
about with them written on a scrap of
paper " so's we'll know what to ask
for when any one wants to give us a
book." Of course the paper will be
destroyed, used as bullets for pop-
guns, or rolled into wads to nire at
any offending companion, but the
impression will have been made and
retained in after years. It is to be
hoped, though, that the present pos-
session of the lists, will not suggest
the asking, or parents and friends may
not grow enthusiastic over the device.

It is only in little ways like these
quietly interwoven in our daily school
work that we can direct to any extent
the present and future course of read-
ing our pupils may adopt. No arbit-
rary rule will effect the desired result,
but we are wiser than to attempt any
such plan. Steadily and perseveringly
we must work on, filling up each nook
and cranny in our boys' iinds, leav-
ing no vacant space where dust or
refuse may find lodgnient, so that
when ail the varied literature of the
present day is open to thern, they
niay find no place for useless or
vicious matter.

In view of the opening of the }.

Library, from which we anticipate so
much, it is desirable that some regu-
lation should be passed limiting the
age at which young people be allowed
the privilege of selecting books, or
better still, there should be a young
People's Department. and this section
only, open to them. Unless some step
of this kind is taken the Library
will not prove an unalloyed good to
the community. It surely would be
inadvisable that our yourng folks of
twelve or fifteen years, should have
the extensive range that so large a
library must afford, and yet it
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seems hardly fair to debar them from
access to it. We have neither time
nor space to discuss this question
more fully, but would like to press
this one point, and it seems nost fit-
ting that any such suggestion should
cone from the Teachers of Toronto,
rather than from any other source.
Were the Directors willing to allow us
to make selections for the Young
People's Department, we would un-
dertake to choose so wiselv as to at-
tract not only the young but many
older and wiser folks.

But close what avenues we may,
there are always plenty of others
open, and in these days of cheap
publications, it is impossible to
keep pernicious literature out of the
hands of our pupils. After all, the
best and surest safeguard must lie
within. We must implant in them a
desire for substantial thought, pretty
fancies and choice language, that will
give then unconsciously a distaste
for poorer work. Even then there is
danger, but beyond this point we can
only guard them by teaching them
the art of self-government and self-
control, and that is a life long study
in which we can only hope to give
the first few lessons.

On glancing over the suggestions
contained in this paper, they seeni so
simple, as to be hardly worthy of a
place in your memories, but if they
serve to arouse an interest in.a sub-
ject which forms so important a factor
in child-life, I shall be satisfied. I
know there are teachers before me
now, earnest in work, thorough in dis-
cipline,skilful in method,anxious to do
ail in their power to sendtheir pupils
ils forth fully equipped for the battle of
life. I beg of you, do not leave this one
weak spot in their armour. Give them
mathematical precision, if you will,
help them to acquire al[ the business
education possible, but believe me,
the thoughts and fancies of leisure

hours also need directing 4nd guard-
ing. A boy will never make a less
successful business man, if when
business hours are over, lie can turn
with zest to a wisely written book.
and follow the author into the wide
realm of facts and fancies, lights and
shadows, that rise and fall over all
the strange problems of human exist-
ence.

There are so many important sub-
jects to be handled in our profession,
that we sometimes feel like the fabled
old woman of nursery rhyme; we have
so nany children and so much to im-
press upon them that we realiy "don't
know what to do." Sometimes they
get the bread without the broth, and
sometimes the broth without the
bread, and once in a while we are
happy in our method, and give a
judicious mixture of both. I suppose,
after all, wise and successful teaching
is simply learning to mix broth and
bread in proper proportions.

One word in conclusion, do not
think this subject a trivial one, even
if the remarks you have heard de-
serve that appellation. Look back
each of you upon your own early days,
and see how you have been biassed
by the line of reading you have adopt-
ed. There are books you have read
in the past, you would gladly blot from
your memories, but the mischief has
been done, the evil thought, the bitter
sneer, the troubled doubt has been
instilled, and you cannot ever bury
it so deep, that it will not rise
agan.

If any pupil of ours should in
future years lay down somne spicy sen-
sational novel, or leave the sheets of
some violently illustrated periodical
uncut, because of some dim remem-
brance of a warning note, sounded in
old schooldays, the knowledge should
make us more satisfied with our work
than had he obtained all the honours
that Universities could bestow.
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MORNING.

THE PRIZE EsSAY FOR 1884-UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

BY D. J. MACMURCHY, TORONTO.

IN THE CITY.

T is a cheerless morning as we step
out upon the damp pavement.

The air is sharp and piercing, and
the uncertain light that begins to
glimmer, seems rather to increase the
gloom of the scene. The houses
are grotesquely large, the sidewalks
are bare, and look half expectant of
the great human tide that will flow
oack over them with the return' of
day. The streets are noiseless and
empty. Even the darkness, as if
reluctant to leave, lingers yet in shady
corners, and down dark alleys. Out
on the broad streets the perspective
of the long lines of houses is harder
than ever. The street corners never
seemed so mathematical, the church
spires never so fantastic. As we pass
along and look up at the windows,
here and there a drawn blind betrays
the sleeper within, while down below,
articles exposed for sale, and left over
night, look odd and out of place.
Next, we reach a cross street, and
glancing along expect to see some
living being. Not a soul is stirring.
and the long street ends only in a
dim mist that suggests miles and miles
away in the coun.ry-the home of
the green fields and the summer clover
where nature rules alone, and all is
innocence, and purity and hope.
Dreaming, however, of them brings
the fields no nearer; as we wander
on we see for miles around us acres
and acres of the roofs and chimney
tops of the great city. You would

almost fancy that the whole population
had fled during the night, till a stray
beam of light falling on the pavement
attracts our attention, and looking up
we see that the dini ray of a lamp has
struggled out through a closed shutter
only to die in the first light of day.
Perhaps, too, with that dim ray,
struggles out the muttered, long-for-
gotten prayer of a dying man. For
within, the other rays of the low-burn-
ing lamp fall across the feverish face of
the sufferer, who welcomes the morn-
ing but to wish it gone, and only sees
the day decline to long for it back
again. As the first light steals in on
him, his thoughts wander away back
to the old home and the little room
where, long ago, he used to lie and
watch the same bright sunbeams
glisten and glance on the little square
window-panes, while outside high
overhead, the birds were praising Him
who sends the sunlight. Life was
very fair then. but now repentance
seems .a mockery, and hope comes
too late. Leaving the light and the
reflections it awakens, we pass on.
A stealthy breeze comes up the
street behind us, making the shop
signs swing and creak till they look
ashamed of their own faces, and send-
ing a rabble of last year's leaves with
their bad city acquaintances-scraps
of dirty paper-scampering across the
roadway. A little farther on, down
at the end of a lane shines a gas
lamp looking dismal in the increasing
light. Led by curiosity, we pass in
and disturb what seems a bundle of
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rags, but, what is in reality a human
being ihat want has forced into the
streets, and Christian charity and the
police have left there. As your eyes
become more used to the light, or
rather the darkness of the place, you
see that the poor wretch you have
disturbed is not alone, for he has
companions to whom some quiet
corner affords a scanty shelter. Alas,
that brick and stone should be less
hard-hearted than flesh and blood !
Some are asleep-never to wake
again-others too are asleep, but they
will wake again-perhaps on many
another morning of misery like this.
But they are far away now from their
troubles, far away in the fields, in the
woods where they once used to stroll,
some are in gorgeous palaces attended
by smiling courtiers. Some in golden
climes raising the precious sand in
their hands. All are forgetful of what
is passing around them. Thank God!
the poor are as happy in their dreams
as the rich, and often more so! Re-
tracing our steps we pass out under
the archway on up the street. There
is more light, and things look more
natural. Round the corner in front
of us comes the first cart with a sharp
turn and goes rattling away up the
street. The sun is coming up fast
now, it tips the cathedral's spire and
pinnacles with a dazzling edge of
gold, a minute more it peeps over the
gables and looks you full in the face.
The broad day has come at last.
And down through palace dome and
rotten roof, through costly coloured
glass and shattered window, it sheds
its equal ray.

IN THE COUNTRY.

There is no wind. Even nature
herself is in suspense as we step out
through the little wicket gate and go
on up the pathway over the hill. The
air is fresh, and with the first faint
signs of the coming day grows colder.

The few remaining stars never looked
so far away. Far in front the first
duil hue-the death of night rather
than the birth of day-glimmers faintly
in the sky. Soon this indistinct light
gives way to brighter colours that
foretell the advent of day. Higher
and higher it shoots into the pale
vault, till the sun-the bright sun
that brings back, not light alone, but
new life and hope and gladness to
man-bursts forth over the expectant
earth in clear and radiant glory.
God made the country. No one
could doubt it, as in the green grass
on every hand sparkle thousands of
gems. The daisies turn their lovely
dew-dipped faces to greet the light.
Objects which looked grim and terri-
ble in the darkness grow more and
more defined, and gradually resolve
themselves into familiar shapes. The
haystacks, even the barns, look pic-
turesque as the first sunbeams, leap-
ing from one tree-top to another, fall
aslant their moss-grown gables and
down their weather-beaten sides.
Over on the hill yonder the little
country church that nestles among the
pine trees has not been forgoten, for
these first beams look in at the odd,
old-fashioned windows, and throw
great golden bars of light into the
pews below. Still, though these sun-
beams love the little, old, steady-going
church, with its ivy-covered walls and
simple worshippers, they love far bet-
ter to peep in through the churchyard
gate, with its unsteady hinges, and
look at the graves which lie thick in
the shadow of its walls. These early
beams never trouble the old hinges
for they come in right over the top of
the gate and stoop ever so gently to
kiss the grass that is green on every
mossy grave. They remember the
one that has lain there forgotten for a
century, and they have done so every
morning during all these long years.
They stoop in pity over the mound
that was not there yesterday, and lift
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the drooping flocrs that have been
placed there last night. Soon, how-
ever, the new grave will he as green
as the rest, soon it will miýss the
gathered flowers and the daily visit,
but the gentie sunlight will conte back
again every morning just the sane.
Through the weather-beaten pahrngs
of the old fence the great heads of
clover look in awe at their more nat-
rician neighbours, the roses. But the
roses too must die with thje clover.
On, down the road we pass, till in the
meadow we cross the bridge with its
noisy stream. The well-worn planks
shew that many have passed before
us on up, perhaps, to the churchyard
on the hill, or to the wicked city many
a long mile past ir. As we stand
gazing into the strean the maples
glance over our shoulder at their im-
ages reflected in the water, and iheir
leaves tremble as they fancy that per-
haps some day they may stoop too

far and falt hcadlong into the watcr.
)ut on thc meadow the shee) are

gra.ing as if the sun had been up for
hours. Right down in front, a little
bird rising from lits nest amid the long
grass, flics straight up--up as if he
would reach the very sky. lis song
is so glad, so pure, so joyous, that
you cannot help envying him the
voice that sends forth such a hymn of
praise. Farther on, fron the top of
the hill we sec fields on fields of wav-
ing grain, backed in the distance 1w
the green woods that look so mysteri-
ous with their cold blue mist. Here
and there a pine outstripping his fel-
lows tosses up to heaven his sturdy
arms. The sky is now full of its
morning glory and radiant in gold.
We can hardly fancy, as we look
round on the sniling earth, that
lust and vice and wickedness could
ever come to mar such loveliness as
this.

UP-HILL.

Does the road wind up-hill all the way ?
Yes, to the very end.

Wlil the day's journey take the whole long day ?
Froi morn to night, my friend.

But is there for the night a resting place ?
A roof for when the slow dark hours begin.

May not the darkness hide it from ny face ?
You cannot miss that inn.

Shall I meet other wayfarers at night ?
Those who have gone before.

Then must I knock, or call when just in sight ?
They will not keep you standing at the door.

Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and weak ?
Of labour you shall find the sum.

Will there be beds for me and all who seek ?
Yea, beds for all who come.

-Christina Georgina Rossetti.
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ON CO-El)UCATION.

JIY JANE I.OVKLI. ADIAM, i 9dON o.

0 F late few subjects have been moreeagerly, and one is inclned to
say more fruiitlessly, discussed than
this one of co-education. I say fruit-
lessly, because in the conflict of opin-
ion on one side and the other, it is
difficult to arrive at safe conclusions,
or to feel assured that the education
of the sexes in mixed classes is alto-
gether proper and desirable. In the
general discussion of the subject on
both sides there are indiscreet advo-
cates and a mass of testimony more
or less influenced by partizanship.
On the one hand it is asserted that
woman's capacity to undergo mental
labour, to follow severe study, or do
severe work that shall stand by the
side of man's work, is limited by the
physiological differences in the sex
and by the special functions of women.
'This, it is claimed, were there no
other reasons on the score of delicacy
and propriety, makes it perilous for
women to enter the race with men
for university honours, and, disdain-
ing any privileges of sex, to engage in
educational contests, in studies which
shall specially fit them for male
occupations and pursuits. On the
other hand, it is as confidently
affirmed, that there is no sex in mind,
or, at least, that sex must be excluded
in considering the wants of those
desiring to take advantage of higher
education ; that women are as capa-
able as men of receiving and sustain-
ing the strain of severe intellectual
training ; that in every sphere of life
in which wonen have been allowed
free scope and encouragement, they
have been admirably successful; and,
specially, that experience has proved

that in institutions where co-education
obtains their regularity of attendance,
assiduity, application, and the resuits
of their work have been equal to
those of the other sex; while there
has been nothing in the dencanour or
mode of life of women who attend
lectures with men to give rise to the
slightest apprehension or give occa-
sion for unfavourable retlection. With-
out presuming to say which of these
conflicting opinions is more nearly
correct, one may at least assert the
right of women to make the best they
can of the educational machinery at
their disposal, and commend the pur-
pose of any of the sex to nourish and
exercise their facihities to the utmost.
If the state provides no separate col-
lege for women, and all are not
agreed that there is necessity for this,
a is hard to deny theni the right to
take advantage of the académic train-
ing in concert with men. The intru-
sion of women into class-roons
hitherto monopolized by the other
sex may at first offend prejudice and
possibly by the novelty of the act dis-
turb order where it exists; but pre-
judices are not always reasonable, and
the social disabilities of women are,*
for good or for evil, quickly being
numbered with the things of the past.
It may not be safe yet to say what is
the training most appropriate to
women, or what are the fields of
activity and usefulness which they
can with dignity and respect best
enter. The industrial development
of the present day, it is well-known,
lias deprived women of many of the
occupations they could once profit-
ably pursue within the limits of their
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own dwellings, and this has to be
borne in mind,as wcll as the necesstlcs
of many of the sex. in considcring the
question of cxpcdiency and propriety
in women sceking to fit thcmselves
for new irsuits. These, howcver,
it is well to rememnber, may be soight
and obtained at the sacrifice of nuîch
that is womanly in woman. Society
would suffer much in losing the refin-
ing influences of the sex ; and how

long these influences would he opera-
tive if women, descrting the home md
and the houschold, were to enter fields
of occupation alrcady ovcr-crowdcd
liy men is a question one may. wcll ask.
Co cducation niecd not be quarrelled
with, but, it will be seen, that it hias a
bearing on the Ilitical and social rela
tions of the race which is not bounded
by the merc meithods of acadmcnic
traininp, :,nd mental acquirement.

S.\NITARY CONDITION OF RVRAL SCHOOLS.

ni, J. D)E.\RNE-SS, ESQ., INSPECTOR <>W W,(IiOoLS, EASTMi>I.EX

M ARTL\ L, the father of epi-gram, crystallized a large part
of the human experience of his
day in the short sentence : Non est
r/rrfre, rcd ra/err vita--" Life is not
living, but the enjoyment of health."
After the experience of seventeen
centuries more, our own poet, Thom-
son, sung : " Health is the vital prin-
ciple of bliss." No doubt the para-
mount importance of health to happi-
ness will be acknowledged to the end
of time. It is universally admitted to
be easier to preserve health than to
recover it, that health once lost is
difficult or impossible to regain; yet
few seem to think about preserving it
entil they find that they are losing or
have lost it. To get and keep wealth,
a hundred times as much trouble and
anxiety seem to be exercised as to
get and keep health ; but let disease
lay hold on the money-seeker, and
you may see him eager to spend his
last dollar, could it but purchase that
which he carelessly lost or deliber-
ately threw away.

The life and health of the young,
occupy only a small portion of the
attention which they deserve. A

funeral cortege passed alorg Talhot
street the other day. Some one in-
quired " Whose funeral,?" Reply.
was mac., " It's onlv a child's." The
answer does not strike one as unfami-
liar. The public mourns the depar.
turc of a life whose work seems to us
well-ni.h accomplished ; but the loss
of the life of a child with all its untold
possibilities is deplored only by the
household. Indeed some good people
talk, as if they think one of the chief
uses of children is to afford the Father
of all Good a nieans of visiting on
families blessing in affliction. Strange,
that God, white He walked on earth
manifest in the flesh, should delight
in daily moving among the people,
blessing the children, raising the pa!-
sied. casting out devils, and healhng
all manner of diseases, as was read in
our hearing this morning, but, that
God in heaven should look with
complacency on the suffering of our
little ones prostrated on beds of rack-
ing pain that they cannot understand
at all, for the sole benefit of us, older
sinners. No: the truth taught us by
statistics, is that over one-fourth of alt
the lives, that God gives our race, are
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sacrificed in early youth to the devils
of sin and ignorance and uncleanli-
ness (foul air). *

M tch mischiei comes from the over-
estimation of the strength aud hardi-
ness of youth. On a chilly day in
late September thirty children sat in
an unw.trmed school-room, the little
girls shivering, their cheeks and lips
blue with cold. A trustee of the
school when told that " the stove
should be put up at once or those
children will get their death of cold,"
replicd, "Oh they're young and
strong ; when I was like them, 1 could
stand anything." It is often in youth
that the seeds of invalidism and weak-
ness arc planted, and in no other
period of life is greater precaution
necessary for the preservation of
health. Begin to train a man when
he is young to live long and well.
The fallacy that the only care, growing
boys and girls require, is to be dosed
and nursed through the whooping-
cough and measles, must be eradicated
before the mission of the sanitarian is
fulfilled.

I have read somewhere that infant
mortality in old London has de-
creased by one half since mortuary
statistics were first compiled. So
muuch for the progress and benefits of
sanitary science. But the high rate
of mortality yet prevailing among
children, even in the most favoured
districts and countries, is a disgrace
to our civilization. Nations and poli-
ticians should be keenly exercised
over the frightful facts revealed by
these tables of mortality. It is diffi-
cuilt to estimate the pecuniary value
to the nation of an average life. We
know that before the American war
the slave-dealer thought an able-
bodied black worth from r,5oo to

'Out of sa,aoC deaths registered in the Promince
ofontario in r88. the :atest year for which a report
is published, 9.5io daths, or 43 out of4eey zoo,
wee of prs under x years oSe. For the pre-

C y thé percentage of deatha uoder
t yur has vared frm 3 to44 1

2,ooo dollars. Ierhaps, no one hcre
would venture to estimate the millions
of dollars lost to our country by pre-
ventable mortality ; yet it would not
bc a long sum in addition to tell how
much the Govemment spends annu-
ally in the only effective remedy-the
diffusion of hygienic knowiedge among
the masses. I am a politician who
believe it is the duty of our country
to spend more money in preserving
the lives we have, and less on the
importation of foreigners. Herbert
Spencer truly writes : " To the tens
of thousands that are killed, and the
hundreds of thousands that survive
with feeble constitutions, add the
millions that grow up with constitu-
tions not so strong as they should be,
and you will have some idea of the
curse inflicted on their offspring by
parents ignorant of the laws of life.
Consider, but for a moment, that the
regimen to which children are subject
is hourly telling upon them to their
life-long injury or benefit, and you
will have some idea of the enormous
mischief that is almost everywhere in-
flicted by the thoughtless, haphazard
system in common use." It is too
true that few in middle life are in the
enjoyment of continuous vigorous
health, and could a thorough investi-
gation be made it would most pro-
bably be found in respect to the
majority of the others that the seeds
of their disease or weakness were
sown in childhood. How oftet. do
we see an apparently strong man suc-
cumb in the prime of life to some
malady or epidemic to which others
are equally exposed yet escape. The
immediate cause of his death is
charged to the disease, but who can
say that the cause of inability to resist
it does not date back as far as, or
further than, his school-days.

Seeing, then, that such tremendous
issues hang on the right preservation
of the health, and the proper develop-
ment of the strength of youth, it is
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fitting that this convention should
give earncst ronsideration to the suh-
ject of school hygiene, which is second
in importance to only one other sub.
ject that could occupy your attention
-the hygiene of the nursery.

I have endcavoured to make this
paper supplementary to an able
address on School Iygiene delivered
by Dr. Oldright before the Provincial
Teachers' Association, which I hope
may be printed in the Annual Report
of the Board of Hcalth, where it
would be read hy many who may not
see the printed proceedings of the
former body.

School Hygiene naturally admits of
treatment under two classes of topics,
one referring to the character and
conditions of the school house and
its appurtenances, the other to the
exercises specially designed andiprac-
tised to promote the health and
develop the strength of the children.
It is to the former class of topics
chietly, and as rural schools particu-
larly are affected, that I now invite
your attention. 'Ihese topics will be
treated in the following order:

'st.
2nd.
3rd.
4 th.
5 th.
6th.

7 th.

Site.
Ventilation and Warming.
Water-supply.
Sewerage.
Furniture.
Cleanliness.
School age.

SITE.

In rural sections where land is
comparatively cheap, and choice not
confined to one particular spot, there
is seldom excuse for locating the
school in an unwholesome or unsuit-
able situation. In my district, only
about eight per cent. of the schools
are located in unnecessary proximity
to swamps or stagnant water, or on
sites extremely difficult or impossible
to drain properly. Very few sites

contain less than half an acre, still
fewer more than one acre. A site of
two or taree acres with ample room
for woodshed, play-shed, outhouses.
rows of trees, f1owcr plots, and a
a teacher's residence exists only in
the dominie's dreams. Not very
many of the sites are drained, and
very few have suitable provision for
outdoor play and exercise in wet and
stormy weather. Trustees scem, in
sclecting a site, to bestow more atten-
tion on its elevation than on its aspect.
If it costs a few dollars more to pur
chase a site affording a southern aspect
for the school-house than one that
makes the school open towards the
north, they buy the cheaper. On the
roads running cast and west in the
district, there are nearly as many
houses facing the north as the south.
The former are, as a rule, colder and
more comfortless, with a larger con-
sumption of fuel, and consequentlv
greater expense therefor; and in such,
therc are more trouble and more
necessity to keep the outside porches
and storm-doors ingoodrepair. They
lack the genial and health-giving in-
fluence of an open doorway filled
with sunlight on the bright spring
days; the front yard remains damp
and muddy much longer, and the
flower-beds, where such are made, are
not so attractive. It is generally pre-
ferable to build the school-house near
the back of the site. Then the front
door opens out into the play ground,
and affords the teacher opnortunity
for supervision of the childrcn during
play-time ; the windows are less liable
to be broken than if the school-house
were in the middle or front of the
yard, and the boys' and girls' private
yards can be more effectually separ-
ated.

VENTILATION AND WARMING.

The problem of ventilation is at
once the most important and difficult
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with which school authoritics have to
il, In a rchool favourably situated
and cquipiped from a sanitary point
of view. the pupils -- cdut.ted by the
ulal teacher, inteUectually, morally,
.uhietically and physically -ougit to
grow wiser, better, happier and
stronger cvcry day. Ordinarily, the
most of them do grow wiscr ; but do
they grow stronger ,nd hcalthier ?
In D)r. ()ldright's paper, already
rcfcrred to, hc answcrs the question
by siiply pointing to the contrast
between th~ appearance of the child-
ren at the close of the school-term
and at the re-opening after the vaca-
tion. The same answer is given by
contrasting the school at the begin-
ning and close of winter. ly pari.y
of reasoning, you would expect to lind
the appearance and condition of the
children more favourable in March
than in June, but anyone acquainted
with rural schools at least, knows that
the contrary is the case. The open
window suspends the rule. Why is it
that in the winter season, when other
people are gaining weight and vigour,
school children and teachers are
loosing energy and appetite ? The trus-
tees and children are proud of their
substantial,air-tight, comfortable brick
school-house. Forty, fifty, even sixty
or seventy children assemble ; school
is called'; the day is chilly or cold ;
and consequently the doors and
windows are all closed. How long
is the air in that room fit for respira-
tion: About ten minutes. What
then? Breathe it over and over
again ; and so the process of devitali-
zation and poisoning goes on and on.
"But they're young ; they can stand
t." Recess comes and gives tem-
porary relief. Fortunately, it is a
difficult matter to keep doors shut
at recesses and at noon hours.

Analysis of ordinary out-door air,
shows that it always contains about
4½ parts of carbonic acid in ro,ooo.
The analysis of air made under the

direction of the " Hcalth of Towns
Commissn,"appointed Iby the lBritish

;ovCrnmnent, showed that the air in
the streets of Manchester, pcrhaps
the smokicst city in the world, con
taned varying proportions froi 6 to
Y5 parti in to,ooo. Other analyses
furnished the rollowing figures : a
stable, 7 parts in o,ooo ; another
stable, 14 ; a crowdedi btilload cal,

34 a close led-roovi in the morning,
48 ; a cro wded lec ture-roon at the
close of a lcuturc, 67 ; and, wo'rst Of
a//, (Y sc.hda /-rorm, 72 taris in 10,000.
1)r. A. Endemann, an analytical
chemist of New York, at the direction
of the Board of Health, made analy-
ses of the air taken froi several of
the city schools. le certificd that
an exanination uf the air in one of
the class roams, while one of the
windows was open, gave 17 parts of
carbonic acid in to,ooo; the window
was closed ten minutes; another ex-
amination of air taken then yielded
32 parts, and he adds, " if the accuinu-
lation had been allowed to continue
we minght have reached within an
hour the ratio of i i o 1 " I)r. Dal-
ton, the physiologist, says air can no
longer sustain life when the propor-
tion of carbonic acid reaches oo parts
in io,ooo. Hence it is no hyperbole
to say that when the pioportion of
carbonic acid reaches too parts in

o,ooo ; i.e., i cubic foot in ioo, as

probably quite frequently occurs, the
children and teacher are Aa/J dead.

But were our children living in
school-roorns and steeping-rooms, the
atmosphere of which were vitiated by
ten times its normal quantity of car-
bonic acid only, the case would not
be so serious as it is. Dr. Carpenter
writes that "the true poisonous agent
which produced such fatalities as the
Black Hole of Calcutta, and others
of a like kind, is the organic mat-
ter always found in air rendered
fcetid by prolonged respiration, the
cutaneous exhalations of a crowd
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of hunian beings, the deficiency cJ
oxygen, and the consequent in-
crease of putrescent mattcr in the
hody ' Through Mr. Alexander, of
Galt, I quote from Dr. lillings, Sur-
geon-General of the United States
Army : " The rcally dangerous and
oppressive impurities are the organic
matters thrown off in - :spiration, and
as these incrcasc, the carbonic acid
increases in like proportion. Now
the testing for these organic matters
in a quantitative point of view is a
very difficult and delicate process,
whereas the examination for carbonic
acid, is comparatively simple ; henre
the chemical test of the quality of the
air, is made by the analysis for car-
bonic acid, which is taken as an index
for the really harmful impurities exist-
ing." Prof. I.eeds says, " the young
active, growing brain deman4s tae
purest and the best air, and is most
sensitive to foul." Another eminent
authority says : " In all climates and
under all conditions of life, the purity
of the atmosphere habitually respired,
i.. zssential to the maintenance of that
power of resisting disease, which, even
more than the ordinary state of health,
is a measure of the real vigour of the
system. For owing to the extraordi-
nary capability which the human body
possesses of accomodating itself t.
circumstances, it notunfrequently hap-
pens that individuals continue for years
to breathe an unwholesome atmos-
phere without apparently suffering
from it ; and then when they at last suc-
cumb to some epidemic disease, their
death is attributed solely to the latter,
the previouspreparation of theirbodies
for the reception and development of
the zymotic poison being entirely
overlooked."-Carpénter's Physiology,
page 326.

" The poisonous efluvia which per-
vade the atmosphere is not only re-
brcathed ; it adheres to all the sur-
roundings; it sticks to the floor, wall
and furniture; and permeates the

clothing. Besides leesening the vital
force, it predisposes to blond poison-
ing, and becomes a hot-ned for the
rereption and propogation of surh
poisons as scarlet fevCr, measles, diph-
theria and a source of srrofula and
consumption."- Dr. Irll in thr VrNc
York SMnilarian.

But . .. uneless to multiply authori
tics. The effert,except in a few cases, is
far removed in point of time and cir
cumstantc from the causes, that the
public cannot be alarmed. One view
of the case my be closcly pressed, as
it is more easily scen, and strkes
home in so many quarters ; that is,
the influence of the school atmos-
pherc as a prolific source of con-
sumption, proved by its influence on
the hcalth and life of teachers. I
have known of thirteen teachers who
have dicd, as the saying is, " in the
harness ; " five by accident, and every
one of the others by consumption.

Dr. Workman has made a careful
estimation from the tables of the
Registrar-General and arrives at the
conclusion that the average life of the
teacher is 38 o-r2 years, and further,
from.the saiac tables, he shows that the
proportion of deaths from consump-
tion among teachers is greater thin
among sempstresses and, in fact,
lower than in only one other ocupa-
tion. If, then, life in the school-
room is so prejudicial to the health
of the adult teacher, what must it be
to that of the tender undeveloped
child ? The cause is not far to seek.
Dr. McCormack of Belfast, in his
work on the relation of re-breathed
air to pulmonary consumption, asserts
that it (re-breathed air) is the sole
and constant cause of this discase.
Prof. Leeds says consumption is
almost entirely the result of re-
breathed air ; and that it is as pre-
ventable by the exclusive use of pure
air as mania a potu-drunkenness-
is by the exclusive use of pure water.

The man who invents a practical
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foui air alarm will be a grc.a bcnc-
factor to the human ra< e. What a
lIcssng it would bc Io have an in

struient hanging in cvcrv chuich,
school-houc, publi hall d slpcc
ng-room, which would, as soon a%

thc foulncss rcachsc, say Io or :2
parts of carbonîc acid im to,ooo-.e.,
Iwo or threc unies the normal <uantity
-set up a ring-ding-dng-dng, lke a
hrc alarm. The prcachcr and the
tcacher would be silenced, and the
snorer disturbed until pure air be
suppelcd by some ncans.

ExrFJ)IJENTS FOR vFNTIi.ATioN.

Medical and scient:fic authorities
agree that school-roonis should bie

povidcd with î,ooo cubic feet of air
space pcr pupil, and also with the
means of changing that amount threc
unies per hour. I do not know of
any school-housc so well provided.
The average cubical capacity of the
rural sch-ols in this division is 267
cubic feet per pupil. Thirty-two per
cent. have ventilators n the ceiling.
Fhe chief purpose served by these is
to nake the school cold n the winter.
Nne per cent. arc fltted with flues or
ventilators in tic walls or chimneys.
I have tried to get trustees to have the
upp>er window sashes adjusted so that
they can be lowered and closed.
Seventy-nine per cent. of the schools
are now fitted with mnovable upper
wndow sashes, but only about fifty-
five per cent. with wndow sashes
hung by weights over pulleys, and I
tind in practice that it is only the
latter wltcn are made really effective
for the purposes of ventilation. It is
not indispensable that the weights bc
hung in the inside of dit frame. If
it is too much trouble to put the
weights there after the house is
finish ed, let the pulleys be fixed to the
top of the frame, and the weights
nove up and down in front of the

si des of the sashes. Two schools
haev stoves enclosed in jackets which

are suppliei with cuzrrents of frest air
bv venuducts lcading froii the outside.

entilition by the windows Ps the
liosti cominon nthod. Unfortun-
atclv somc tcachcrs cxcrcisc but littie
judIsgnent in using this mcans. Occa-
sîomîaliy one finds a window opened
on the windward side of the school
bous:, aid the breezc blowing strongly
agamrst ic hcads of the children sit-
ting ncar it. Teachers should cver
hear D)r. Anguis ith's warning ring-
ing in their cars.: " Though foui air
is a slow poison. a blast of cold air
May slay hlke a sword." The death of
a delhcate child aitndi;ng a school
adjoininig the city rcsulted from cx-
pxosure to draft. A few weeks ago I
was informed of the case of a boy
who contracted congcstion and in-
flammation of the lungs by sitting
near a drafty window in our city High
School. The case was so serious that
for several days the doctor and fricnds
despaircd of his recovery. Windows
should alwavs bc opened on the lee-
ward side of the house, unless they
are provided with appliances that will

give the draft a sharp upward t1ection.
The latter object is accomplished by
placing a strip the length of the win-
dow frame, the width of the opening,
and the thickness of the frame under
the lower sash (see Diagram A). The
raising of the under sash accomplished
in this way makes an entrance for the
air between the sashes. It is less
trouble to fix a strip of board under
the toi) oi the frame at a sharp angle
with the top bar of the upper sash
(see " AA " in Diagram B), and then
lower the sash. If the window is on
the windward side the sash may safely
bc lowered an inch or two, or if on the
leeward side, pulled down to make
an opening of eight or twelve inches.

Ventilation, by heating air drawn
by flues from the outside in a chamber
constructed round the stove, is an
excellent method, but the chamber
should be f6tted to the stove in such
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AIR INLETS.

A A=
TIONAL OPENING.
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a way as to expose part of the metal
so that wet or cold feet can be dried
or warmed at it. A register may be
placed in the floor under where the
stove will stand. The register draft
may be fed by two zinc or galvarnized
iron pipes leading air irom the out-
side, or by a matched covering of the
joists between which the register is
placed. In either ca'e the flues,
whether zinc or wooden, should be so
close as not to allow the air "from
the cellar " to be drawn into the
house. Such a chamber as this feeds
a strong current of fresh warm air all
the tuie that there is a fire in the
stove.

Speaking of ventilating flues, it may
be safe to state as a rule, they are
practically useless in rural schools,
unless they are warmed by the smoke
flue's passing through them, or are
heated in some other way. It is
really surprising to find how many
people think cold air and pure air are
identical. I have several times, on
complaining of the ventilation of the
room, heard the command given a
pupil to " close the damper."

One seldom sees an evaporating
pan on the stove, or ay other means
adopted to maintain the proper hygro-
metric condition of the air in the
school-room. It is not generally

known that external air at freezing
point brought into a room heated to
65° or 7o° requires at least four times
a- mnuch moisture as it contained out-
! le.

" I wish I had tirme," said Prof.
Leeds, in a lecture before the Frank-
lin Institute, " to explain the dread-
ful effects of this want of moisture in
all our artificially heated rooms. The
air in winter is very dry, the moisture
is squeezed out as the water is squeezed
out of this sponge. But as you heat
it you enlarge its volume again, and
it sucks up the moisture just as this
sponge does, and if you do not supply
this moisture in other ways it will suck
the natural moisture from your skin
and from your lungs, creating that
dry, parched, feverish condition, so
noticeable in our furnace and other
stove-heated rooms. Few persons
realize the amount of water necessary
to be evaporated to produce the natu-
ril condition of moisture, correspond-
ing with the increased temperature
given the air in many of our rooms in
winter. Air taken in at ten degrees
and heated up to seventy-the ordin-
ary temperature of our rooms-re-
quires about nine times the moisture
contained in the original external at-
mosphere, and if heated to a hundred
degrees-as nost of our hot air fur-
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naces heat the air-it would require
about twenty-three times the amount
in the external atmosphere."

In concluding my remarks on venti-
hition, I give the common and simple
test for excess of carbonic acid. Fill
an eighth oz. vial with pure water
(rain or distilled); empty out the
water in the room, the air of which
you desire to test. Emptying the
bottle of water allows it to fill with
the air of the room. 'Pour into the
bottle half an oz. clear lime water and
shake thoroughly. If there is no per-
ceptible milkiness or turbidity the air
does not contain more than eight parts
carbonic acid in ro,ooo. If a half
oz. ot lime water shows turbidity in a
six oz. boule, there is at least eleven
parts in ro,ooo ; if the same in a two
oz. bottle shows turbidity, it indicates
upwards of forty parts in 10,ooo.

WARMING.

The usual method of warming
rural schools is by a cast-iron box-
stove placed near the front door.
In a few cases it is screened to protect
the pupils whose seats are near the
stove from direct radiation of the heat;
but usually no such protection is pro-
vided ; nevertheless, pupils-salaman-
ders they might be called-are found
willing to sit all day in close proxi-
mity to the hot stove. Some teachers,
pupils, and parents do not seem to
have the least idea of the great danger
of sitting for hours in a temperature
of oo degrees, and then running out
into the cold, with little or no extra
wrapping. If pupils have to sit near
the stove trustees should see that it
is screened by some means. The
Scientiîc American has highly recom-
mended an open ventilating stove
called the " Fire on the Hearth;" and
I have read strong recommendations
by Prof. Johonnot, author of " School
Architecture," and some Normal
School Principles, of that or a simi-
lar ventilating stove for use in schools.

It is evident that a heater combining
the advantages of a box-stove and an
open fire-place, is a desidiratum for
the school-room. This is a point
which I hope will be discussed at this
meeting.

Not many rural schools are supplied
with a thermometer. Where it is
supplied it must usually be regarded
as more ornamental than useful. I
knew of one case, but only one, where
the " stove monitor " took his stoking
orders, not from the teacher, but fron
the silent monitions of a thermometer.
His instructions were to keep the
mercury between 63 and 70 degrees.
Every school-room should have one
or two thermometers, not for show
but for daily use. Teachers should
be particular that no child should sit
long in a part of the room that is either
much too hot or too cold.

A few old-fashioned teachers still
retain a practice that was once quite
common-that of writing, classifying
and numbering the " Rules of the
School," and posting them up in the
room. The practice is becoming
obsolete, because the modern teacher
is finding out that there is more law
and rules written in the heart and
conscience of a child than he can post
on the back of the biggest door.
But I once saw a catalogue of " Rules,
Offences, and Punishm .nts," that had
in it a rule, not written in the con-
science of the average school-boy,
and which I fear, does not often
cross the mind of many a better
teacher than the maker of the rule.
It was this: No scholar mnay sit in
school with wetfeet. How do vou en-
force this rule ?" " When I think
occasion requires it, I say, after
assembling: ' Al in the room with wet
feet stand up.' Those who stand have
either to put their stockings under the
stove or go home to change them."
If such a rule as this were generally
observed, children would become
less careless about getting their feet
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wet, and they would not have nearly
so many colds and allied complaints.
On days when mothers may know
from condition of the weather, roads,
or shoes, that their children can hardly
avoid getting their feet wet they
ought to provide them with an extra
pair of stockings to be exchanged for
the wet ones on their arrival at the
school-house. Few causes will more
certainly produce sickness than sit-
ting all day with wet feet resting on
a cold floor.

LIGHTING.

A few years ago it was not un-
common to place windows in the end
of the room in front of the children.
But the increase of hygienic knowl-
edge and the demand for more black-
board have almost removed this evil.
In Germany, by law, light must be
admitted either from the ceiling or
from one side only, and the seats and
desks must be placed so that when
the pupils are reading or writing the
light will be supplied from their left.
The height of the window-sills from
the floor should always be as great as
possible. The nearer the approach
to lighting from the roof the better.
Robson, the best English authority
on the subject, says the sills should
never be less than five feet from the
floor, and may be even more, with
advantage both for lighting and ven-
tilation. Dr. Linell, of Norwich,
Conn., who has studied the subject
very carefully, says that windows
should always 1-- cn the side of the
room, and there should be thirty
square inches of window space to
every square foot of floor space. He
has recently examined the eyes of 700
school children varying from seven
to eighteen years, and found that only
61 per cent. of them had normal
vision. In that number there were
87 cases of myopia, the ratio of myopia
increasingwith the ages of the scholars.
Much responsibility rests on the

teacher in this matter. Diseasqs of
vision from causes peculiar to the
school-rooi most frequently arise
from improper postures of the body,
and wrong habits of holding the book.
The teacher must be blamed if the
children, during the writing exercises,
crouch over the desk until their noses
are within two or three inches of the
slate or paper.

WATER SUPPLY.

In rural schools, even more than
in urban, a plentiful supply of whole-
some water is necessary, because the
children at the former do not go
home for their dinner, but at noon
hour eat a dry luncheon, generally
swallowed hurriedly, as they are in
haste to proceed with their play. I
say generally, because a few teachers
require the children at the beginning
of the noon recess to get their dinners
f:om their baskets, return to their
seats, spread a napkin or piece of
paper, and, in an orderly manner,
partake of their repast before they go
out to play. Sitting in a dry, hot
room produces thirst; this, many of
the children increase by bolting a
luncheon at intervals in the middle
of exciting play, and that, during the
warm est hour of the day in the
summer; consequently they drink a
comparatively large quantity of water.
They are not often over fastidious as
to the quality of the liquid with which
.they wash down their luncheons or
quench their thirst. If the pump is
not in working order, or the pail be
empty, they eat snow or run to the
nearest spring. I have heard of their
dipping water out of the road-side
ditch. A good well in a school-yard
is invaluable. It ought to be carefully
lined with stone or brick; the upper
part of the lining should be laid in
water-lime to make it impervious to
soakage from the surface or the
burrowing of rats, frogs, etc. ; it should
be supplied with a strong pump, hav-
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ing a "let-off" below the reach of the
frost, that cannot be closed summer
or winter. It should be covered with
an absolutely close covering, laid on
with sufficient slant to run the waste
water off. Your thirst would be great if
you could drink the water after seeing
three or four children standing with
dirty feet at the pump-spout washing
their sweaty hands and faces and all
the washings audibly trickling down
into the well. Under no circurn-
stances should be omitted the duty
of pumping the well empty, if possible,
two or three times a year, or at least
just after the spring thaw and again
at the end of the sumrnmer vacation.

The plan of carrying water in a pail
from a neighbor's is not to be com-
mended. 'The supply is apt to be
irregular and insufficient, not to speak
of the annoyance and inconvenience
often occasioned to the neighbor
whose well is thus appropriated by the
school section. The corner of the
school-room where the pail stands is
often in a disgusting condition. The
leavings are thrown on the floor, dust
sticks, filth collects, at last mud has
the monopoly. Then the school-
pail; it is enough to say it is usually
wooden and unacquainted with hot
water. The pail plan should be
tolerated only when it is impossible
to get pure water on the school
ground. The probability of getting
good water should invariably be con-
sidered in the selection of a site.

In this division, last spring, I found
that forty-five per cent. of the schools
were supplied with v'ells and pumps
in working order. Twenty-eight of
these-more than half-were consid-
ered pure and wholesome -, eight of
them doubtful; and the rest were pro.
nounced bad and unfit for drinking
purposes. Thirty per cent. depended
entirely upon the neighbours. In
some of these cases the water is
carried in a pail, whether the snow is
deep or the roads hot and dusty, for

a quarter of a mile or more. The
remainder drew their supplies from
springs, resorted to expedients that
came most convenient, such as eating
snow, or did without altogether.
Nothing about the average school
se.:ms to receive more severe letting
alone from those whose duty it is to
keep them in order than the school
well and privies. N one well in
twenty is properly lined and covered,
consequently it soon needs cleaning ;
the cleaning is neglected; it goes
from bad to worse ; the well gets a
bad name, and it not untrequently
happens that it is allowed to cave
in and gradually fill up.

Before the summer holidays, I
rnailed a circular to every school
section, from.which the following is an
extract : " When decaying earth
worms, frogs, snakes, rats, sewage or
rotten wood are in the well, the water
becomes unwholesome, and the well
should be cleaned out. Perhaps the
best test for such organic impurities,
in inexpert hands, is to put one or
two drops, or enough to give a pink
colour, of a solution of permangan-
ate of potash in an ounce vial of the
suspected water. The solution should
be of the strength of eight grains
of permanganate to an ounce of pure
water-distilled water, or filtered rain
u.iter caught in the open, or the
London water-works water will do
nt rly as well, if more convenient than
the others. If the water be unfit for
drinking the colour will be discharged,
or bleached, in about twelve hours,
and usually the impurity may be seen
precipitated at the bottom of the vial.
The test is more satisfactory if a
similar bottle of pure water be treated
the same as the suspected sample
and placed along side it for compari-
son." In some cases where this
simp'e test was applied it resulted
in the well's receiving a thorough
cleaning. The average distance of
of the nearest privy from the school
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well in this district is thirty-nine yards.
I have not heard many complaints of
the pollution of the water froim this
cause. In one school section, No.
twenty, London, %ere diphtheria
violently broke out, the head of a
family that lost five members told me
that he attributed the disease to the
proximity of the school well to the
site of an old filled up privy vault.
This bring me to the subject of

SEWERA(G E.

The description of the out premises
of country schools given by P'rof.
Church, of Greenville, at the Sanitary
Gonvention held there last year, is so
graphic and generally applicable that
I cannot help repeating it here. He
said:-" On many school premises
one may see a mean, dilapidated
building, bearing ail possible marks
of distespect and execration, remôte
from the school-house, difficult of
approach to sensitive pupils at ail
seasons of the year on account of its
publicity. In the winter snow sifts
in at numerous crevices ; the northern
blasts make it a veritable cave of the
winds ; in the winter it is as comfort-
less as an iceberg; in summer as mal-
odorous as Tcophet." One of the
particulars he enumerates is not so
generally applicable as the others,
that is the remoteness. I know
several cases where more remoteness
would be very desirable. Most people
have a lively fear of drinking water
contaminated by such sewage, but few
fear disease from air thus polluted.
An instance of death and disease from
the latter cause occured at Pittsfield,
Mass. Partly because of its boasted
salubrity, a ladies' seminary was estab-
lished there and well patronized.
But through ignorance or carelessness
foui gas from the vaults and cess-
pool at times pervaded the building,
and as a consequence, fifty-one out of
the seventy-seven young ladies in
the institution were attacked with

typhoid fever, of whom thirteen died.
Thorough investigation, conducted by
Doctors Palmer, Ford and Earle,
proved that the polluted air was the
cause of the epidemic. In most
cases the rural school closet consists
of a vault over which is constructed
a small frame building. These usually
last for many years without being
emptied or disinfected. I am sure
they are a source of much harm and
danger to the health of children.
The system ought to be radically
changed. The old-fashioned vault is
falling into disrepute with sanitarians
everywhere. No class would hail a
practicable reform of this evil more
heartily than school-trustees. I be-
lieve they would readily adopt an inex-
pensive dry-earth closet, if its working
could be clearly explained, and its
advantages shown.

The official regulations on school ac-
commodation require that there be
separate offices for the sexes, and that
the entrances be screened from view.
In this district there are three schools
out of the hundred with only one
closet ; only about thirty-five or forty
are properly screened from the gen-
eral play-ground and school windows.
Four have urinais attached to the
boys' closet. These are useful in
keeping the seats clean. Nine are
reported to be regularly disinfected,
the disinfectants being lime, chloride
of lime, road-dust, or ashes.*

FURNITURE.

Reference will be made to seats
and desks only. In this particular,
I believe East Middlesex is the most
favoured county in the province. The
seat and desk best combining con-

* DisiaPRCTANT.-Chloride of lime, - sprinkle
around dry; copperas (sulphate of iron),-dissolve in
the orcartion of one pound iu a gail e of water, and
wash or sprinkle with the solution; whitewashing
with lime.-put some copperas solution in the white-
wash. The chloride of lime is put up in close half-
pound boxes at five cents each ; copperas is about
five cents a pound.
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venience, comfort, elegance, and
cheapness, that I have ever seen, is a
pattern manufactured by Bennett
Bros., London, East. It is adopted
in about one-third of the schools of
this district. The seats in nine of our
schools are very ill-constructed ; they
slope downwards to the front ; in
twenty-one schools the seats are so
high that many of the smaller child-
ren cannot, while sitting back on the
seat, rest their feet on the floor ; in
ten schools the desks are so low, and
the seats so high, that their occupants
cannot maintain while writing or
ciphering, a properly erect position.
None, except those of the pattern
referred to (it is not patented), are
constructed with proper curvature of
the seat and back suited to preserve
the natural shape of the body.

The importanc.e of correct seating
can hardly be over-estimated. " To
the badly constructed seats and
desks," says Dr. J. C. V. Smith, " we
can trace in some measure the cause
of so many distortions of the bones,
spinal diseases, and chronic affections
now so pr- valent throughout the
country." Another authority, Dr.
Woodward, blames defective school
seating as the cause of numerous in-
stances of deformity of the spine,
especially with delicate female child-
ren. In rural schools there are always
pupils of widely varying sizes and
ages, and consequently there should
be three or four sizes of seats and
desks in all such school-rooms. To
aid in maintaining the upright posture
of the occupant, the seat should be
placed so close to the desk that the
inside edge of the latter should slightly
overlap the front of the former.

CLEANLINESS.

On a little reflection one would
naturally conclude that few houses
require to be more frequently and
thoroughly swept, dusted, scrubbed,
andwhitewashed, than a school-house.

But I an ashamed to confess that few
inhabited houses are more neglected
in some of these respects than the
average school. One of my schools
is swept twice a week, six three times,
two four tlimes, and the rest daily. In
nearly half the schools, the trustees
leave the sweeping to be done by the
children and teacher. In such cases
it is generally done at noon, and often
children may be dimly seen eating
their luncheons in a cloud of dust.
Not more than a third of the teachers
report provision for dusting, after the
dust has had time to settle ; hence in
most cases, the proportion of it that
is not inhaled by the children, or
settled on the floor, is wiped up by
the children's clothes when they use
their seats and desks. One teacher
reports that his school has been
scrubhed only once in five years,
another twice in five years, and a
third that neither he nor the pupils
know when it was last scrubbed; in
fact that there is no record that it
ever has been. The average number
of times the school-houses in this
district have been scrubbed is four
times in three years. I have no
statistics on the whitewashing, but I
do not think the schools are white-
washed on an average more than once
in four years. Two of my schools
have been finished in rough plaster
which is marked off to represent stone.
On their rough walls the dust and
effluvia of the last ten years at least,
have found an easy and undisturbed
resting place. My reports and rec.
commendations in favour of white-
washing, are usually made in vain. It
is not that trustees are afraid of
having their school-houses two whole-
some, bright, and cheerful, but that
they have great difficulty in getting
men to do the work for what they are
willing to pay.

Some of our rural schools are clean,
sweet, bright, and attractive, ta2te-
fully adorned with motto, picture and
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flower ; but the number of such is too
few. The description I have given
portrays as correctly as I am able,
the average surroundings, from a sani-
tary point of view of the schools in
this, the best county of the Province.

In view of these facts, you will
agree with me that the Provincial
Board of HeJth has ample oppor-
tunity to effect much good by dis-
seminating a knowledge of sanitary
science applicable to our public
schools.

SCHOOL AGE.

In conclusion, I ask a discussion
on the question of the best age for the
commencement of systematic educa-
tion. My more limited experience
corroborates that of Superintendent
Harris of St. Louis, who says that
children entering school at the age of
eight years, are generally further
advanced at thirteen than those
entering at five. I have read that
while the gray matter of the brain is
but partially developed, no exercise
of the reflective faculties or mental
efforts involving exercise in abstract
ideas should be allowed,-that all
formal labour of the mind required
before the seventh year, being in
opposition to the laws of nature will
prove injuriousi to the mind. Further,
that such ossification of the lower
vertebre of the spine as will permit
much resting of the body in a sitting
posture, without injury, does not take
place until the seventh year. If these
statements be facts, the conclusion is
inevitable that the minimum school
age should be increased from five
years as at present, to seven years at
least. I am convinced by reasons
other than the above, that a child of

but five years is too young to com-
mence school. If we increase the
minimum age to six years, we shall
be in company with fifteen of the
United States in this iatter, and still
a year below the minimum age pre-
scribed in France.

The belief is gaining that intel-
lectual contraction, and even moral
obliquity can be traced directly to
bad digestion. Let us spread the
belief. If parents were anxious to
rear ther children good vigorous ani-
mals, as they seem to have them
intellectual prodigies, or prim, fashion-
able young misses, it would be vastly
better for the race. Even the school-
master might rejoice, for his work of
educating would be thereby rendered
far more easy and successful. Were
our boys and girls to live amidst
favourable physical, mental, and
moral surroundings, until they are
fourteen or fifteen years of age, then
-even were all props and guards
torn away-they would in ail likeli-
hood continue to grow straight and
strong. To accomplisli this end, may
you put forth every effort, and not
weary until finally you, or those who
wear your mantle, will be rewarded
with complete success. Speed the
time when dyspepsia and hypochon-
dria will give way on every hand to
vigorous digestion, the bounding pulse
and their accompanying high spirits;
when the mens sana in corpore sano
will be the rule and not the exception ;
when instead of that formidable list
of two hundred and forty-nine diseases
classified in your first annual report,
the number may in your last be re-
duced to euthanasia in old age and
perhaps thanatici
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TiHE LOSS OF THE S. S. "STATE OF FLORIDA."

101 JON HARPER, RECTOR OF HIIGH SC11001, AND SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCIOOIS, QUEREC CITY.

Alas! 'tis truc; the dismal tidings ring
Within our ear the gurgling throes of souls
O'erwhelmed by ocean, smiling treacherous:
The heart-wrung shriek of hope o'ercome ascends
To smite the star-lit heavens that seem to laugh
Ironical it fate, whose callous sweep
Enforces life to join the life beyond.
At sunset, when the golden rays shot forth
From twilight's diadem, ail then was peace:
No rage was in Atlantic's breath ; the sea,
Itself, was mirror to the traveller's hope
Of haven-rest assured ; and round such hope
Perchance in one fond heart,* there warmly gleamed
Anticipation's cheer of friendships won
And oft renewed in Scotia's dear-loved realm.
No cloud of ill presaged the midnight woe :
With heedless, tensioned pride, the great ship throbbed
To kiss the coy horizon's crowning line,
Disdainful of the jealous swell which deemed
The embrace its own; and men and women slept
Confiding in the wanton strength which dares
The crested storm and flouts the staying calm.
Fate holds, howe'er, no counsel with the skill
Which man can boast : its unrelenting grasp
Reveals no law which he can tame his own:
The pride of all his toil is but the sphere
Whose soapy film breaks at a moment's breath,
To pass within the yeast of chaos, God controlled.

GRAMMAR.-Young pupils do not learn uses such constructions. On the other hand,
half as much good grammar from their text- if his teacher says, " She gave it to Mary and
books as they do from their teacher, if she is me," he will say the same, though he never
accurate and choice in her language. A looked into a grammar. Corollary 1-A
pupil may decline the pronoun 1, a hundred child would never use bad grammar, if it
times, and repeat the rules for the objective never heard bad grammar. Corollary 2-
case as often, and he will say " Susan gave Children are, in language, much as are their
the flowers to Mary and 1," if his teacher models.-Educationist.

* The writer's friend, Mr. Walter King, of Toronto, was among those who were lost in the
shipwreck.
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UNIVERSITY WORK.

M ATH EMATICS.
AU cAI1 MAcM'.C4r, M.A.. Tosnwro,

SOlUTIONS TO PROltLEMS IN
MARCII NUMIIER.

J. I.. Cox, B.A., Coll. Inst. Collingwood.

i. Obtain an expression for the sum of
the products of the first n natural numbers
three and thice together.

1. (1+2+3 +4... .n)'=3(i 4-2+3+..

n)(I + 2'+ .. .. ') -(l +2'+.. . .n )

+6P (when P represents the sum of the pro-
ducts 3 at a time.)

. ns(n+ ) • n(n + 1) I

n(n + i)(2n + 1) 21n(n + 1) +6
j - 2-- -----Y+6P

6 2

(n - 1)(n - 2)N1(M + rI)'
and P 48

2. Find the sum of the products of every
three terms of an inlinite geometrical pro-
gression.

2. (a+ar+ar+.. .. ara)s 3(a+ar+

... arn-1)(al, +alrl + . . .. aere -- 2 (as +
aurl, etc.,)+6 P.
(a(i - r")) a a(I - r") a'(î -,

2'>
i-r j- i-r i-r'

-2 r +6P.

From which P may be obtained.

3. Find the sum of the cubes of a series
of quantities in A. P.

3. a' + (a+b + (a+26) +....

a+(n -:)•

=au +(a + 3 a*b+3ab' +b,)+....

au+ 3ab(n 1)+ 3abs' - ) + (n -i)b}

=na' +3a*bj 1+2+..( -1) 1+ 3a&'

Il I+2* +. .. (n - 1)* +bu
1+ 23+ .. .(n - 1),)

nin - I) (n -K I(2n-i

+b"

4. Show that if xr+fy'+qar i% exactly

divisible by xi - (ay + bs) x + abys, then a, +
qr

+=.br -

4. xl -(a),+bz)x+abys=(x -cy)(x-bs).
. .gs'r must be divisible by x - ay

and by x - bz.
x x

.. by substuting a- for y and for

x, xr
x,+P . ýF y - -= 0.a b

Xr Xr
.'. x.+p.+ r =o

5. In how mnany ways can 2n men be
arrange-d in couples ?

5Two men can be taken fromn 2n in

--- __ ways. Two men can be taken
12 [ 2nP - 2

+2n+-- 2

fromn 2n1 - 2 in ways, etc.,
2 2 4

[z[2n

.. total number ways = - x
2 [2n- 2

L2LÉLz [z[zn-62n - 2 [2n9 - 4 [2n
x -- xetc. = -.

2[n- 2[2 n- 6 2 1n

6. If (by--x)=-(b* -ac) (y, -cz), prove
that (bx -ay)' (b' -ca)(x2 -a:).

6. (by - cx) =(b' - ac)(y' -cz>
bey, - 2bcy+cx2 =bly' -bicz - acy*

+ac's
- 2bxy+cx'= -bis -ay'+acz
-2abxy+acx'= -abuz -a*y* +a*ct
b'x - zabxy + a'y =b*x' - abiz - acx

+al'cz
i.e., (bx - ay) -(b* -ca)(x* - as).
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7. Solve the equations

ys + xx + xP = 3.
+ s)+ sx(s + x) + xy(x 4-1'l = 3.

y(' +)+ +(se x)+') +xy(x' +y')= 3.

7. The given equationa may be written in
th- (ollowing form:

: :x +.sy = 3. -
1 +y +S) (y3 + am ý xy)=. (2

(ax +xy +yz)(' +y' +:-

Xy (x +y - :)=3. (3)
(rom (1). (2) becomes (x +-y+s) - xys= .

x+y+s-:=xys (4)
substituting (rom (<) and (4) in (3),

3(r' +y' :') -{x +y+ t-)" +(x+y + )=3-
2x' + 2y' + 2s' - zxy - 2zz - 2ys

+ (.% +Y + 2) = 3.
x +y + s) - 4(yx +y + 9x) + (x +y + 8)= 3.

from (1) 2(x+y+ S)' +(x+y+ z)- 15=0.

id7T ,±rr 5
4 4 2

5 31
Taking (x+y+)= , . from (4) xyz -3-

3..- Ys MI-.

() ys + x(y+ s)=3', - - 2 -X 3.

2xz - 5' +6x - 3=0.

(x- 1)(Zx' ~ 3x+3)=O-

x= , or x=3±'%'
4

snd values may be obtained from y and 9.

8. If ~+3d=%l+ a -c

+Vx-b+d, then b+c=o.

8. ~i - x+a-c

= vx ; d - v +d

x+a+b)- (x+a-c)

%'x +a - b+ Vx +a -c
(x -b+d) -(x+c +d )

X b+d x +Cd
b+c

° ' ++b + %z a -
- (b+c)

bx - +Vx+c+d
.'b+c=o-

SOLUTIO'S TO Py >liLEMS.

By Wrn.non GaArr, C. T.., TooTo.

S. A hollow cylinder closed at both ends
ii filled with water and held with its axi'
horizontal ; if the whole pressure on its sur.
face, including the plane end,. he three times
the weight of the water, compare the height
and diameter of the cylinder.

s. Let r=radius of cylinder,
"A=height "

then area of each end of cylinder= r'l,
4 surface f =2wr.h.

Depth of C. G. oi cylinder below highest point
r, fluid pressure on surface of cyÜnder

{2irr . h+2ir's r. lqg OZ.

weight of water in cylinder=-wr .'A . } oz.

(21r . 4 + 21re 1r. %çg, e r.e îgg,

A=2r=diameter.
2. Find whole pressure on an equilateral

triangle immersed in water whose %ide is
8 feet and vertex ro inches below the sur-
face, the base being horizontal.

2. Ares of triangle- 6v3 sq. ft.
= 16x 1'7320 sq. ft. nearly,

=27 -712 sq. feet.
Depth of C. G. of triangle below surface of

fluid = Of 4 V 3 + ft.

fiuid pressure on triangle= 16V 3
(16V3+ 5 x ooo oZ.

6 1*
- 1510934 oz. nearly.

3. A pipe i5 feet long closed at the upper
extremity is placed vertically in a tank of the
same height ; the tank is then filled with
water ; if the height of the water.barometer
be 33 feet 9 inches, determine how high the
water will rise in the pipe.

3. Let x=height of water in tube,
a=area of criss section of tube,

15 a . 5 -x . 900+ 332 x a x 1000

15-x ~ _ 332×a x ooo

15-x +331
33t

x _=15-x

15 -x 33t

x=255 255 =6 or 3Î ft

3 ft. height in tube.
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ARITIM\ETIC.\I. PROIII.F\IS.

t. If a certain weight of gold bi worth
r6 limes the same weight of silver, and the
weights of equal volumes of 'ilver and gold
be a- S: toi, find the value of a cube of
gold which, were it silver, would he worth
$(;6 664. A.4 . $lý.P.

2. $50. Fe'b. i5th, 1884 .
Three months after date 1 promise to pay

Mewrs. Smith & Fudger, Toronto, the %ui
of $350 with interest at 6'o83 per cent. for
value receivel.

(Signed). Joits Riin.
Ilow much must John Reid pay to dis-

charge this note when (lue?
Ans. $355 25.

3. On March is1t, 1SS4, John Smith *ld
James Bruce a horse for $225, and to.>k his
note for the àame at 3 months. Ile then gels
this note di<counted at the bank at ?; per
cent., and tinds lie has cleared $zo 25 by the
sale. What value did John Smith phace on
has horse? Ans. $21o.18Î.

4. A building 30 feet by 20 feet is to be
covered with lead, so that the roof shall be
f ,( of the flat. Fnd the cost, supposing one
square inch of lead to weigh 0 oz., and to
cost 21 shillings sterling per 112 lbs. (Ans.
in dollars and cents). Ans. $240.90.

5. A rectangular garden is to be cut from
a field of the same shape, so as to contain
2J acres. -One side of the field is taken for
one side of the garden and measures 5 chains.
Find the difference in length between the
two adjacent sides of the garden.

Ansi. Even.
6. The length of a room is J more than

its breadth, and it costs $50 to cover the floor
with carpet 30 inches wide at 75 cents per
yard. Find the length of the room.

Ans. 25 feet.

7. A square field containing 3 acres, 4
square perches is enclosed by a wire fence

5 strands high. Find the cost of the fence
in Canadian currency if wire costs 2'd. per

yard. A ns. $ro8.go.
8. A room is 30 feet long and 15 feet high.

The area to be papered is equal to 2½ times
the area to be carpeted. Find the width of
the room. Ans. 20 feet.

CI .ASSICS.

G li Ropîow. NI \ . Tom'ro. rro'w

The following ludicrous tran-.lation of sen-
tences on the Latin Grammar Paper fr·i/r
infra deserve to be preserved for incorpafii-
tion in the third serier of the " liversions (0
a l'edagogue."

(aZ) Hliririonis est sui bwr.

An historian is apt to forget himself.
Ile is to lie forgetful of his own history.
1le ought to forget hiç own actor.
It bielongs to history to forget.
It is his ditty to forget history.
I t is posrible for an actor to forget his pait.
It iç the history of myself that I have for-

gotten.
It is the part of history to forget him.
It is customary to forget one's history.
(b) Trirna sifpendia meritus eraf.
He deserved three stipends.
IIe had deserved three hundred stipends.
lie deserved the thirtieth reward.
lie deservetl the third money.
Tricena had deserved the payment.
Ife was worth three stips.
lie had earned his salary 300 times.
(c) /iaer 4ci aiestimat.

lie counts them by flocks.
(') Urbem oppugnandam curabit.
lie cured the city of fighting.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

ANNUAL EX4MINATIONS, 884.

Al the Years.

LATIN GRAMMAR.

Examiner-George H. Robinson, M.A.

t. Decline in combination il/e acrior vin-
dex, hic imus fulgor, certamen anceps.

2. What peculiarities in the declension of
sol flia, laurus, jugerum, vas, fames, car-
basus.

3. Compare inferus, dives, sacer, male, diu,
nuper.

4. Express in Latin: six times, î, 18S4,
January 6th, 2000 men.
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J. Conjugale fi,, Mui, mis.r40, manro,
modr. a/orparia, Mrto, aftsror, sanri .

6. Witte down, il found, (a) the pres.

iubj. 3 sing. of praum; rdo. f(r, act.; (h) fut.
i sing. indhc. art. of :'lI, fero, inruam; (r)

prrc impzrai. 2ndi pl. olo, mrmini, fera.
';. Form advcrhs from grat ia, des. fundus,

and give the indefinitc, demonstr.-tive and
relative forms correlative of ubi, wher.

-. Explain the terms: predicative root,
an<i rot sitem. What are the roots of aidx,

<r ,acgmen, instegrr, talla ?
q. What is the case consitruction of lotdo,

arrmrenij, /u7o, adre, consula, nuho, rim,/is,
prior, moderor and çe.e?

io. " It is not, the preposition that give%
the force to the case, but the cate that gives
the force to the preposition." Explain fully
what is meant, and illustrate hy examples.

i i. Translate and give the rule of syntax
far the italicised wordt : Quid sibi vult ?
liaecflA<s Actimat. Urhem oppugnandam
curabit. I/strionù est sui oblivisci. Tricena
.rip<'ndia meritus erat. In to est ut proficis-
catur.

12. Express in oratio obliqua:
Respondit : Transii Rhenum non mes

%ponte sed rogatus et arcessitus a Gallih.
Eo prius, in Galliam veni quam populus
Romanus. Quid tibi vis ? Cur in mess
possessiores vens.

First Examination.

LATIN.

Examiner-William Dale, M.A.

Translate :

Q. Fabius Max;mus
. set.

. . perman-

-Livy, XXII., ch. 9.

Parse : orsus, consulendos, bellatum.
2. Explain the use of the conjunctives:

passet and permansisset.
3. Pecatum a G. Flaminio. Explain.

4. Write a brief explanation of lectist¢r-
n:um, ver sacrum, and ab dis orsas.

5. Give an account of the consulship of
-Einilius Paulus and Terentius Varro.

Il.
Translate

(Quantum distet ab Inacho

M%1cent,' evathiîs pocula commodIis.

-/rarr, ).lrs 111.

t. Give the scale of the metre and scan
the two first hnez.

2. Mercemur. Paite and explain the use
of the mood.

3. Explaèin the Pyntax of ignihus, ftgori.
bus, /unar. quota.

4. Translate:

Immunis aram si tetigit manus,
Non sumptuosa blandior hostia

Mollivt aversos Penates
Farre pio et salente mica.

-lb.

Translate:

laec pater . . . agebat.
- Virgil, Ænrid V/II.

i. Inducitur arius. Explain the syntax.
2, Explaitsi: Lemnius, Aeolits oris, Te-

,aewmM.

3. Translate, with explanatory notes:
(a) Hic mihi magna domus, celsis caput

urbibus, exit.
(é) Hic iter inceptum celerant rumore

secundo.
tc) lis fretus non legatos neque prima per

artem
Temptamenta tui pepigi.

(d) Haud procul inde citae Mettum in
diversa quadrigae

Distulerant - at tu dictus, Albane,
maneres!

First Year.

LATIN.-HONOURS.

Examiner-George H. Robinson, M.A.

I.
Translate:

Consules satis exploratis . . . pugna
vigerent manus.

Livy, Book XXII.
1. Parse : communiunt, nactus, dirigit,

consctuam, vigerent.
z. Distinguish : ultra, trans; guia quod;

testor, altestor; culpa, vitium.
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3. Explain the phrases: gua Parie, -r/
Nisi.

4. (ive the chief ruIes for Pr4ati e'/lig0ua.
5. Da/al. Explain the origin of the

latin L.nperfect in ham, and account for the
quant:ty of the connecting vowels in the
vartous conjugations.

Il.
Translate:

(a) Queritur Sicilia . . . recusare non

pouahs?
--Citro. n Caclium.

(b) Tantane vobis . . . Tullio me
apponite.

9. GIve a sketcl- map of Sicilia.
2. I)erive : triiri, crimtne, /rrinlas,

gimarst'r, guinv.

3. Write brief notes on : modius, srtertios,
coiamam Marniam.

4. Ex plain the legal terme : ator, petitor,
album ;udrcum, regnitor, procurator, fraru-

dicium, subscriptor, recssupe-rator, trarari-

cator.

5. Why was the actio called Divinatia?
On what grounds did Caecilius base his
claim%? 1[ow did Cicero oppose his claims?

III.
Translate:

Atque. haec . . . colludere plumas.
- Virgi/, GeorCirs, BI. ., M. 351- 369.

r. Scan vy. 352, 359-
2. Explain all subjunctives in the extract.

3. Explain the sense of: aridus frager,
vento impendente, littora misceri.

4. Co//udere. What is the exact force of
-in as a prefix ?

5. Point out and explain any syntactical
peculiarities in the extract.

IV.
t. Give rules for the quantity of mono-

syllables, with exceptions.
2. Name the chief Roman and Greek

writers on Agriculture.

3. "Whenever the tenour of his subject
brings Virgil face to face with facts and
scenes which corttain the capabilities of fine
description or deep feeling, he never fails to

discern and use his opportunity." Illustrate
from liook I. the truth of this statement.

4. What were the chief mateials (or
writing history within the reach nf J.ivy>
In how far did he ue them ? What are the
mer its of hia style ?

V.
Translate:

Ad haec consultanda
sacratam ease.

. . in dexteria

-Liy, Rook 1.

MIODERN LANGUAGFS.
Jonu Saa-r. R.A.. Sv. CAvmAaINS't. Knvrou.

NnTs -T%@ Kitar of thie De &riment witi rel
obled sr te.ch.re and oth.re reen hm à sAtemente
of %%uch difficutie' in Ernglih iuor y. or Mterna.
a they may wVih to dancus0ed. le witt a4o tw
Elad tr receive Exasinatian l'apes in the work of
the current year.

ERRATA IN APRIL NO.

2. In Il. 2 and 3 Of " Answers tn Corres-
pondents," read " unless will and %hall are
unemphatic."

2. For ' directing the condition," read
<'describing the condition."

ENGLISII.

QrLESTIONS NY X. Y. Z.

Give the kind and the relation of the euh.
ordinate propositions in:

x. It was then that I felt the need of it.
2. IL is time that we were sta.ting.

3. It was (rom him that I got it.
4. Where were your eyes thit you did not

sec it ?
5. What were you thinking of that you

did not stop him ?
6. It is not here that I know of.

7. With the noisy shouterç for the new,
because it is the new, and with the sullen
sticklers for the old, because it is the olJ,
these pages have little to do.

8. The prisoner, as will be seen by the
testimony, had been seen, etc.

9. If you find him in the office, as you
very likely will, ask him to, etc.
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And cf the infinitive phrases in:
go. Il woull bIe impossible for such a

irnlt to happen.
ui. le agreed tc accept their offer.
t2 lie liAd not takie long to make up hi

mind.

93. If s reportel ta have left tnwn.
14. Wh.it wwid t bnrfit ynu in do that.

.\NSWFRS To CORRESPONDENTS.

(1) and (31. For Alîlbott's explanation of
these conitruchons. set " llow tl Parse,"
par. 500. Abbott's esplanation does not
%eem to be wholly correct. He aays that
m " It was then that the Danes came
irst to Englandl," the suboîrdinate clause in
equivalent Io I The l)ane' Invasion." lie
hai not, however, noticed that 14en is equt-
valent t " at that time." and that conse-
quently the sentence is of the xame form as
" It was àf you that I spoke," which he
proceecd to explain on another principle.
" That I spoie" in the latter sentence is
ncarly equivalent to I Duy speaking," and it
is uninecesaary to asume a transposttion of
a hich we have no historical pruof. ( ) above
te nearly equivalent to "My feeling the need
of il wax then "; and (3), to " My getting it
was (rom him "; the subordinate clauses in

both heing substantive. Other sentences in
Enghsh show that a clause introduced by
"that " has ofien this value. For example,

That he is a togue is well known," is equiva-
lent to "l Iis being a rogue is well known."
And " It was owing to you that I failed "
('ne way of emphasizing " Owing t you " in

"Owing to you I <,iled "), which is of the

taue form a% (i) and (3), is evidently equiva-
lent to " My failure (or failing) was owing to
you." Such shading off from this, as (t) and

<3) show often occurs in analogous English
c.mrstructions.

(2) c - the same principle is equivalent to

It is trme (for) our starting." The subor-
dnate clause is, therefore, substantive, but
adjectival in relation to "I time."

(4) The subordinate clause here is adverbial
of Consequence. It is equivalent to, " Where
were your eyes (so) that you did not see il ?"
or declaratively, " Vour eyes were not there

(ao) that ynu did not see il." The "l n in.
of courae, adverbial to the predicates.

(5) is cons- rued in the same way.
(6) The antecedent of /4i/ in the adjec-

tive sentence, in the noun idea in the princi-
p41 one.

(7) In English Senne, constructions are
frequent. This sentence is equivalent to.
"l With those who houted noisily for the
new, becaue, etc.," in which the suborclinate
clause in adverbial to "shouted." In the
sentence proposed. the subordinate clauta
are au.-rbial to the verbal sense implied in

shouters I and "sticklers."

(8) a.id (9) Qualifying expressions (adjec-
tives and adveths and their equivalents) have
one grammatical force (they are alwayo qualh-
fiere) and often two logical ones-a descrip.
tive or co-ordinative, and a limiting or
restrictive one. For example, l His red
blood flowed from his wounds." In this
" red " and ils equivalent relative clause are
merely desc.iptive. although grammatically
adjectival. In An honest man would

%corn the deed," "honest I and itls equiva-
lent relative clause are limiting or restrictive,
and the sente would be incomplete if this
attribute were not expressed. In accord-
ance with these principles, in

(8) and (9) the " as's " are adverbial
conjunctions and the subordinate clauses are
adverbial with a logical co-ordinative force.
(For Abbott's view, set " How to Parie,"
par. soS). The use of "as" au an adverb
in this construction inay be seen (rom the
following statements :-" As" is etymologi.
cally " also," i.e., "just as" or " exactly
so." It wasoften used thus :-" He is dear

to me als# (i.e. "as ") my father " (see

Maron under "as' adverbial), in which the

meaning is nearly equivalent to " He is dear
to rae ; " Alo (jr .t so) my father in dear."
We have only to suppose this meaning weak-
ened, anu a slight connective force added,
and we have such a consi.:rt as in (8)
and (9). The strongest arguments against
taking " as" in such constructions as a rela-
tive pronoun are that. (1) it is not a relative
in early English, and (2) in sy'thetic lan-
guages its analogue is generally an adverb.
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(1o) In this, " such a reult to happen " is
the object of " for," " result " being the sub-
ject of the infinitive, and the infinitive being
what some call " an indirect predicate."
The infinitive (an attributive word) and its
subject form a sort of comple- ibject. (Tlýis
use of " for " is peculiar. This and some
other points in regard to connectives will be
taken up in the next No. of the C. E. M.)

(i) " To accept " is gerundial, adverbial.
The construction is the analogue of "He
agreed to the acceptance of their offer."

(12) The infinite clause is gerundial, ad-
verbial to " did take," being equivalent to
"iin making up his mind "; but the "to "

is properly used. (Sec any good grammar
on the radical meaning of " to ").

(13). In the active voice, this is, " (They)
reported him to have left town," in which
" him to have left " is of the same nature as
"such a result to happen," in (îo) above-
the complex object of " reported," " to have
left " in the passive construction becomes a
sort of subjective complement, as the infinite,
being verbal, is an attributive word. It is
not, however, the sane as Mason's subjec-
tive complement ; for the verb is complete
(not incomplete as Mason says of such verbs),
the meaning being " His having left town is
reported."

14. '- It " is anticipative of ''to do that."
We should not be misled as to the construc-
tion, because we may take the sentence to
mean, "What would it benefit you if you
did that?"; for "To do that would not bene-
fit you " is the logical-not the grammati-
cal-equivalent of " It would not benefit you
if you did that." See remarks under (8)
and (9 ).--ED.

SENTENCES FOR CRITICISM.

CONTRIBUTED BY MR. STRANG, GODERICH.

r. Yet the vaguest notions prevail as to

the amount of this waste, even by those who
have paid attention to the subject.

2. The whole chapter on temperance looks

as if, after being put in type, it was shaken in
a bag, and that then, the impression was

made.

3. Mr. G. perhaps prefers this sound,
though none of the dictionary makers do, or
any one who speak English correctly.

4. The medical professi.n are already
doing more than ought to be expected of its
members.

5. He thought that the teachers should
endeavour to repress the practice of the
pupils, of throwing stones, as far as possible.

6. The King had charged him, therefore,
to provide fit lodging and entertainment for
him till he had time to see him.

7. We have been led to make a close ex-
amination of the books, to see if they be
what some rival firms have declared thern to
be, or if they be all that their publisher
asserts.

8. There is enough to say without filling
the child up with such absurd stuff as this.
If there was any penalty attached to the
leading astray of babes and children, we
might have better books from G. and Co.

9. They intend holding a parlour concert
at the residence of Mr. T. J., who has now
the largest in town, and is admirably adapted
for the purpose.

io. Any one intending to use Portland
cement this faIl, it would be to their ad-
vantage to call and see me at once.

ii. In answer to the prayer, Neptune sent
a monster trom the sea, by which the horses
of Hippolytus were terrified, ran away, and
killed their master.

12. A public meeting will be held on
Monday evening, at which Mr. A. will
address the electors, in addition to several
other prominent gentlemen.

13. Another time he will probably think
it better to go to sleep on some other per-
son's steps, instead of those belonging to the

police station.

14. An urgent appeal was made to all
friends of the University, to boldly make
demand to the State, to more liberally sup-
port the Provincial college.

15. Every picture is guaranteed to be the
work of the popular artists whose name they
bear.

16. None of the readers appointed for the
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occasion appeared, and what is more inde-
fensible, failed to find substitutes.

17. The sale of these patterns in Canada
lias been more than all the others combined,
and if the increase goes on, I will again have
to double my facilities.

iS. I look forward to a time when every
new dress will require a pattern, especially
when made up in the home, and that more
taste and economy will be inculcated by this
home practice.

19. Mutual Marriage Aid Association. The
following benetits have been paid during the
last year, any of which will give information
b>y enclosing a s'amp for a reply.

20. The mechanical work was executed
in Canada, and is pronounced by the most
competent judges, superior to the rival series
nanufactured abroad.

21. There are others, whose names we
could give, if necessary, that have shook the
clay of Dakotah from their feet, and bade
adieu to that territory.

22. He is a person whom we feel sure will
represent the college with honour both to
himself and every party concerned.

23. If Englsh orthography represented
English protiunciation as closely as the
Italian does, at least, half the time of teach-
mng to read and to spell, would be saved.

24. There will be no obstacle to his re-
taining command of a regiment with which
his name has long been identifded, and to
whose untiring zeal and patient attention, it
owes much of its present efficiency.

PARKHILL HIGH SCHOOL.

Eng. Literature.- Goldsmith.

Remete, unfriended, melancholy, slow,
Or by the lazy Scheldt or wandering Pe;
Or onward, where the rude Carinthian boor
Against the houseless stranger shuts the door;
Or where Conpania's plain forsaken lies,
A weary waste expanding to the skies ;
Where'er I roani, whatever realms to see,
My heart untravell'd fondly turns to thee
Suill to my brother turns, with ceaseless pain
And drags at each remove a lengthening

chain. TRAVELLER.

1. (a) Explain " remote," " slow."

(b) Is the epithet " lazy," applicable ? Cf
Collins' " by rapid Scheldt."

(c) Explain " rude"; contrast its meaning
in Gray's " rude forefathers."

(d) Explain Il " 5 " and " 6." (e) Has
"untravell'd " an active or a passive force?

(f) Explain 1, " o" fully. (g) Name the
flgures in the extract, and classify them as
figures of etymology, syntax, rhetoric, or
prosody. [281

2. Classify G's writings under the heads:
Dramas, Essays, Poems, History and Novels,
and criticize his efforts in each class. [20]

3. "The Traveller had adidactic purpose."
What was it? Was it successfully accom-
plished or not? Give reasons for your an-
swer. [8]

4. Characterize G's style as a poet. Namrie
his (a) beauties (b) defects. [zoj

5. Give examples of " Archaism," "Poet-
ical License," " Pathos," and " Self refer-
ence," in the " Traveller." [8]

6. Irving speaking of Goldsmith, says:
"The apothegm ' the child is father of the
man,' was never more fully verifled." Prove
this by comparing his character and life in
each condition ? [81

7. What evidence is there in the " Travel-
ler," to show the date of its composition? [ro]

8. Name the writers contemporary with
Goldsmith, arranging them according to
their ability in each department of litera.
ture. [100]

PARKHILL HIGH SCHOOL.

WEEKLY WRITTEN EXAMINATION.

Eng. Literature.-Gray's Elegy.

i. "The breezy call of incense-breathing
morn,

Thz swallow twittering from the straw-
built shed, .

The cock's shrill clarion, or the echo-
ing horn,

No more shall rouse them from their
lowly bed."

(a) Give a critical exposition of this
stanza. [83

(b) Explain the epithets " incense-beat-
inzg," Il straw-built."? [4]
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(c) Write notes on " clarian," "echoing-
horn." [4]

(d) Point out in the above stanza the
figures of "I Accumulation," " Euphemiss,"
"AMetonomy." [6]

2. "For who, to dumb forgetfulness a
prey,

This pleasing, anxious being e'er re-
signed,

Left the warm precincts of the cheer-
ful day,

Nor cast one longing, lingering look
behind?

(a) Carlyle says: "There is much tender
beauty in this stanza." Show wherein the
"tender beauty " consists. [8]

(b) Explain the meaning of Il. i and 2 of
this stanza (i) with " prey " in apposition to
"who " (2) with " prey " in apposition to
"being." [8]

(c) How can existence be both " anxious"
and " pleasing " ? 114]

(d) Why is "Forgetfulness"icalled
"dumb " ? (2]

(e) What figure in (i) " wo...e'er," (2) in
the last line ? L43

3. What is the pervading tendency of

Gray's Poems (as he himself says) ? To what
is it most likely due? (4]

4. Name any proofs of the esteem in which
the elegy is held ? [4]

5. Elucidate the references to "l Hampden"
and " Cromwell." [6]

6. Explain "living lyre," " spoils of lime,"
"pious drops," " lowly bed." [8]

7. Quote from the elegy lines similar in
construction or sentiment to the following:

(a) "Beckoning shadows dire,"
(b) "Where Kings have t"iled and poets

wrote for fame,"
(c) Ah me I what boots us ail our boasted

power,
Our golden treasures *and our purple

state ?
They cannot wait the inevitable hour,
Nor stay the fearful violence of fate,"

(d) " Or drive his venturous plough-
share." [3-4]

8. Quote any lines from the elegy, depre-
ciatory of trade. [2]

9. " Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid,"
etc. From the stanza, beginning thus, and
the six succeeding ones, form a contrast,
(using your own language) between a private,
humble life, and a public, famous one.

NATJRAL SCIENCE.

H. B. SPOTTON, M.A., BARRIE, EDITOR.

SELECTED EXAMINATION QUES-
TIONS.

CHEMISTRY.

(Questions preceded by an asterisk are suitable
for First Class candidates.)

*i. State the reasons for believing that
the atomic weight of oxygen is 16.

2. Show how water may be proved by
experiment to consist of ii per cent. of
hydrogen and 88.9 per cent. of oxygen.

*3. State Avogadro's Law, and give the
reasons which have led to the theory.

*4. How would you show that nitric oxide
contains half its volume of nitrogen and half
its volume of oxygen.

5. What reasons have we for thinking the
air to be a mixture and not a chemical com-
pound ?

*6. How many c.c. of oxygen, measured
under a pressure corresponding to i metre
of mercury, and at a temperature of o0 C.,
can be obtained from i gram of potassium
chlorate? What will be left in the retort,
and how much ?

7. Explain the action of hard water on
soap.

*8. Show how to determine by experi.
ment the composition of carbon dioxide.

9. Sulphur is burned in oxygen. Com-
pare the volume of oxygen used with that of
the sulphur dioxide produced.
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*ro. Write equations representing the fol-
lowing reactions :

Nitric acid on copper.
Manganese dioxide on hydrochloric acid.
Sulphur dioxide on nitrogen trioxide and

water.
Hydrochloric acid on iron.
Ileat on manganese dioxide.
Red hot charcoal on carbon dioxide.
*' i. What are the reasons for supposing

that ozone may be represented by the formula
o, ?

12. How may the following compounds of
sulphur be prepared from the element:-
hydrogen sulphide, sulphur dioxide, sul-
phuric acid, carbon disulphide ?

13. A body is found on analysis to have
the following percentage composition:-C,
52·18; H, 13-04; O, 34·78. Have you

sufficient data for determining the formula?
Give reasons for your answer.

14. Define " allotropy," and describe ex-
periments to show that red phosphorus is an
allotropic form of ordinary phosphorus.

15. What weight of manganese dioxide
will be required to fil1 with chlorine a cham-

ber 9.1 x 1o x 3 metres, at 27° C., and 748
mm. Bar ?

*16. What anomalies are presented by the
vapour densities of phosphorus, sulphur, and
mercury ? How are these variations from
the general law explained?

*17. The vapour density of arsenic tri.
oxide is 1o*37 (air= s). Calculate the mole-
cular weight and formula of the substance.

î8. Calculate the percentage iomposition
of mercurous nitrate, Hg,(NO,),.

(Hg=zo : N= 4 : O=16.)
i9. How many litres of ammonia, mep.-

sured at i5° C., and under a pressure ai 740
mm. Bar., can be got from 53·5 grams Of
ammonium chloride?

2o. How nmany litres of chlorine are re-
quired to completely decompose io litres of
C, H. ?

*21. Classify the reactions represented in
the following equations:

(i) Zul+ 2HC C= ZnCi, +H,
(i) NaCO,+CaCl,=2: aCl+CaCO,.

(iii) CaCO,= CaO -+ CO,.
(iv) CaO+ l,O=Ca(HO),.

22. What is meant by the " nascent
state"? Ilow is the increased activity of
bodies in this state accounted for?

*23. Describe any method of determining
the atomic weight of a ietal.

*24. Distinguish " valency " from " ato-

micity." What is the atomicity of each of
the following: Zn, Pb, C, Ag, Cu, P, S?

*25. What are "rational" formule?
What is the advantage of using them? Illus-
trate with reference to sulphuric acid.

*26. What is the advantage of " graphic"
formulx? Write graphic formulae for sui-
phuric acid, phosphorus pentoxide, and
potassic sulphate.

*27. What is the difference between a
mortar and a cement? To what is the hard-
ening of mortar due?

*28. If the reaction of chlorine on lime
were that represented by the equation

CaO,H, +CI,=CaOCI, +H,O,
what weight of slaked lime would be con-
verted into bleaching powder by the action
of the Cl contained in a chamber 1o x 15·2
x 2·5 metres, at 740 mm. Bar., and 23° C
(Ca=4o: CI=35-5).

*29, What volume of CO,, at 15° C and

749 mm. Bar., will be necessary to convert
one kilogram of sodium carbonate (Na,

cO,, io H, O) into bicarbonate (NaHCO,) ?
What weight of chalk must be decomposed
to yield this quantity ?

*30. Describe the preparation of potas-
sium. Represent the reaction by an equation.

*31. What is an alum ? Write the for-

mula of any one.
* 32. Describe the Dutch process for the

manufacture of white lead.

*33. What is galvanized iron? What
metal would you class with zinc, and why ?
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COUNTY OF WELLINGTON PRO-
MOTION EXAMINATIONS.

(Continudfromrn Aprai No.)

ENTRANCE To FoURTH CLASS.

SPELLING-TIME, TIIIRTY MINUTES.

To be read slowly and distinctly, and the
greatest care taken that each pupil under-
stands every word. Each sentence to be
first read in full, the pupils simply paying
attention, then again slowly, the pupils
writing.

i. Fritz's eyes fairly danced.
2. A punctual discharge of the sluicer's

duties.
3. He cast a lingering and agonizingilook

upon the setting sun.

4. As M. Bachand had rightly conjec-
tured, they were fast asleep, and totally
unconscious of the devouring element.

5. What a noble resolve was made, and
how heroically executed.

6. The crew who feht it their duty to ask
from the Lord Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty.

7. Scorching, crackling, blazing as it was,
he went through it for a few short moments
of agony.

8. A touch of generosity seemed to come
over him.

9. They were all dressed in what is called
v >yageur costume.

zo. To these admirable arrangements must
be ascribed the brilliant results which ensued.

ia. I reflect with sorrow and astonishment
on the little competitions, factions, and de-
bates of mankind.

12. Correspondent, leisure, eminent, re-
membrance, fatigue, disguise, penury, ardor,
patriotic, frigate, sceptre, pageantry.

Value, 00-4 marks to be deducted for
each mistake.

This paper is not to be seen-by the candi-

ARITIlMETIC.

t. A had a field of 3 acres; he sold it all

b0't 3 roods in four equal lots. What was the
size of each lot ?

2. Find the least number which, divided
by 675, 1050, and 4368, will leave in each

case 32 as a remainder.

3. A sold a load of oats at 30 cents a
bushel,and with 1 of the proceeds he bought
16 yards of cloth at 8o cents a yard. How
many pounds of oats were there in the load ?

4. When 14 oxen cost $539, what is th..
cost of 96 sheep, if 5 sheep are worth as
nuch as 2 oxen ?

5. A has only 25-cent pieces. B lias only
20.cent pieces; how can A pay B $3.20 for

a hat ?
6. A man bought 2 horses and a wagon

for $2to; he pays for each horse twice as
much as he dots for the wagon. What
does he pay for each horse?

7. Write in figures twenty-three billions,
two thousand and four, and in words

100030003.
8. Thirty-three telegraph posts, placed at

equal distances, extend a mile ; how far apart
are the posts ?

9. In a certain length of fencing, it is
found that whether the posts be put 8, 9, or
10 feet apart, there is always 6 feet over;
find the length of fencing.

10. Simplify fr of (3 - 2 and

i . Find the product of .47 and .00432;

and flnd the quotient of 4.08 by oo16.
12. A owns 1 of a farm, B Î of the re-

mai-der, and C the rest. A has 6o acres
more than C; how many acres has each ?

Time-Two hours. Total value 120, but
1oo marks are to count a full paper.

GEOGRAPHY.

i. Define latitude, longitude, meridian,
watershed, channel, promontory, beach and
lake.

T/e Canzada Educational illont/ly.

SCHOOI, WORK.
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School WI'ork.

2. Name the cities of Ontario. tivers of
United States and bays of South Anierica.

3. In what county do you find Colling.
wood, Goderich, Pott Dalhousie, larriston,
Orangeville, lrockville, Lindsay, Cornwall,
Petîolia and Madoc.

4. Name the Provinces of Dominion of
Canada with their capitals and chief exports.

5. Name aid locate ten of the largest
cities in the United States

6. What r.nd where are, Calgary, Chaleur,
St. Rouge, Ilavanna, Magdalena, St. Pierre,
Port Arthur, Sable, Georgia, Brandon, Ilull,
Moncton, Severn, Rainy, Sorata, Aspinwall,
Vera Cruz, San Juan, Kickinghorse, Burrard.

Value-t, 8; 2, 15; 3, to; 4, 14; 5, 5;
6, 2o-Total, 72.

Time, one hour and a quarter.

COMPOSITION.

i. Write short descriptions of the follow-
ing tradesmen and their occupations: (a) a
carpenter ; (b) a tailor.

2. Write short descriptions of : a towrfship
show ; a circus ; a church tea-meeting.

3. Where do you make use of capital
letters? By what names are these marks
known: , ; : . ? " ".

4. Combine into one sentence: He was
a steady man. He was a sober man. lie
drove the fast train. le arrived on time.
The snow was deep. The track in places
was dangerous.

5. Correct where necessary:
well jack the anxous parrent crys.
how did you manidge jack replys.
i thocht each day it's wants wood hav
and apetite again wood crav.

Time, one-half hour. Values-t, 14
2, zo; 3, 12; 4, 1o; 5, 16-total 72.

GRAMNMAR.

1. Define a Relative Pronoun and a
Transitive Verb. [4.)

2. Compare little, bad, ill, friendly, roughi
and much. [6.]

3. What is a simple sentence? [3.1
4. What is the subject of a sentence ?

Give examples. [4.1
5. Name the ways in which gender is

distinguished. [6.]

6. Define a Proper, Common and Ah.
stract Noun. (ive examples. [6.]

7. Enlarge the subject in the following
sentence in all the ways you can,-" Boys

play." [4.]
8. Give three instances of a Transitive

Verb, and three of an Intransitive Verb. [4.1
9. Correct the following sentences, and

state, if you can, the rule in each case.-
(a) Let you and I go for a pailful of water ;
(b) The boys was playing ; (c) They ran
away and hid themselves ; (d) I have seen
him last week. [9.)

Io. Analyze and parse: (a) They received
their new guests as a vastly superior order of
beings. [6.] (b) Remote from towns, he
ran his godly race. '20.1

CANADIAN HISTORY.

i. What is a Treaty? In what year and
by what Treaty was Canada formally ceded
to the British? [8.]

2. Give the date and provisions of the
Quebec Act. [12.]

3. What gave rise to the United Empire
Loyalists? Explain fully. [to.]

4. In the Revolutionary War was Canada
involved? Explain fully ; give name, pro.
visions, and date of Treaty closing the war.

F12.]
5. What do you mean by the Constitu-

tional Act, and what brought it about? [10.]
6. From what is the word Parliament

derived? Define Motion, Bill, Act of Par.
liament, Adjourtn, Prorogue and Dissolve.
[12.]

7. What led to the war of 1812? Give
any important engagement.

Tire, one hour and a quarter.

ENTRANCE TO FIFTH CLASS.

SPELLING-TIME, THIRTY MINUTES.

To be read slowly and distinctly, and the
greatest care taken that each pupil under-
stands every word. Each sentence to be
first read in full, the pupils simply paying
attention, then again slowly, the pupils
writing.

i. A dull sound of the heavy beast striking
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against the unyieliing trunks of the fallen
trees.

2. A %turdy Virginian reacheç down and
draws up the lad before the tearful. breath-
less multitude.

3. Another circumstance, which occurred
about this period, afforded him inexprestihle
delight.

4. Now lulls in dying cadences.
5. The annal% of the American war record

the following *tory.
6. The scene is altered (rom the interesting

and beautiful, to the majestic and terrific.
7. A peerless moon rode through an

occasional cloud.
8. These unwieldy craft are brought to

Quebec in great numbers.
9. An uninterrupted communication being

thus made practicable across the St. Law-
rence.

io. Before he died, he paid the victorious
army this magnanimous compliment.

i. She seemed to have lost the poýer of
speech, as she sat, gazing in unutterable
despair on the mangled form of her husband.

12. Launched, incautiously, fractured,
precipice, contemptuous, disease, apathy,
hospital, architecture, physician, unmanage-
able, manoeuvre.

Value, loo-5 marks to be deducted for
each mistake.

This paper is not to be seen t y any candi-
date.

ARITH METJC.

t. Find the total cost of : 2,36olbs. of hay
@ $1o per ton; 2,3521bs. of flour @ $5 per
barrel ; 4,700lbs. Of pork @ $24 per barrel;
J,200I1b. of pease @ 70zts. per bushel. [io ]

2. Write down Square Measure, Dry
Measure, and Troy Weight. Reduce 238,76o
inches to miles, furlongs, etc. [îo.)

3. A boy gave * of hisapples to his sister,
i of what was left to his mother, and had 84
apples left. How many had he at first, and
what were they worth at the rate of 3 for 5
cents ? [zo.]

4. Bought a lot 25 rods long and 20 rods
wide for $î,ooo. Sold the same at 25 cents
per square foot ; find gain. [to.]

5. Three boys, Tom, Dick, and Harry are

respectively aged 9. 1, and 12. Divide 416
nuts among them according to age. [to ]

1+ 21 of î 11 hX w81
6. Simplify + ----- + Il '

5½-10 3]×3 fta.]

7 Two-thirds of 4s money is equal to
three-fourths of B s. and four-fifths of B's is
equal to five-sixth., of Cs. Altogether they
have $1,234; how much nioncy has cach?
[1o.]

8. Multiply -3456 by .1234, and divide
the result by 1.92. (N.B.-Must not reduce
to Vulger Fractions.) [ro.]

9. What must a farmer ask for a horse
which cost him $120, so that after throwing
off 20, of the price asked, he may still make
25% of what it cost him ? [to.]

ro. How many bricks 9 inches long, 41
inches wide, and 4 inches thick, will be
required for a wall 6o feet long, 17 feet
high, and 4 feet thick, allowing that the
mortar increases the bulk of each brick one-
sixteenth? [ia.]

1i,. Define the following:-Factor, Prime
Number, Measure, Least Common Multiple.
Resolve 87780 and 12350 into prime factors,
and from them determine the Greatest Com-
mon Measure, and the least Common Multi-
ple of the numbers. [io.]

12. How much will $215.75 amount to at

8 pet cent. per annum, for three years and
a-half, simple interest ? [io.]

GEOGRAPHY.

i. Define Pole, Horizon, Meridian, Zone,
Channel, E..rthquake, Plateau, Delta, Colony
and Tide.

2. Give the Seaports of the Dominion of
Canada and Mexico, specifying the principal
articles of export from each.

3. Where is Guinea, and what are its
divisions? Name its capitals.

4. Where are Mounts Etna, Vesuvius, and
Hecla? For what are these mountains
noted ?

5. Where are the following cities situated,
and for what are they severally remarkable:
Genoa, Amsterdam, Marseilles, Orleans,
Liverpool, Cork, Odessa, Naples, Glasgow,
and Oporto.

6. Draw a map of Nova Scotia, and locate
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its principal towns, rivers, lakes, capes, and
bays.

7. Name and bound the Republics of
North America.

8. What and where are: Wight, Jordan,
Indus, Suez, Cairo, Gibraltar, Ceylon,
Fraser, Grand and lIowmanville.

Values-1, 1o; 2, 10; 3, 7; 4, 7; 5, 10;
6, 12; 7, 6; 8, so-total, 72.

Time, one hour and a-quarter. Sec time
table.

COM POSITION.

i. Write a composition on Christmas day,
telling when it is, why it is kept, where you
went last Christmas day, who were with you,
what you did, and what your opinion is of
the value of Christmas day.

2. Correct where necessary the following:
John Steggins and co'y., fergus, respeckfuly
informs the publick that they have had zoo
crate of crocery, 50 chest of teas and an
imense stdck of dry goods added to his btock
from steemship sarmation on wedensday
febuary 22nd which i am determined not to
be undersold by any in the trade.

N. B. i am abel to do this by purchasing
for cash only.

3. Write a composition of not less than
:5 lines on any of the following subjects:
The Cow; Railway; Kindness ; Truth.

Time one-half hour. Values-1, Io; z, 5;
3, r5-total, 30.

GRAMMAR.

1. Analyze: He had exhausted ail the
resources of bis skill ; but he still wanted one
of those effective dishes, capable of producing
a great sensation, which rear on a solid basis
the reputation of the cook of a great house.
[12.1

2. Parse: The ships sailing across the
ocean, looked like great ocean birds. [22.]

3. Give the plural of ptao, botaher,datum,
pkenomenon, beau, and cherub. [8.)

4. Correct where necessary, giving clear
reasons in each case: (a) Thou should love
thy neighbour as thou loves thyself; (b) None
of my bands are empty ; (c) Many have
profited from good advice; (d) The number
of our days are with thee ; (e) Either the

boy or the girl wvere preent ; (f) Which is
the heaviet ? lier's or Yours ? [a.]

5. Write a sentence containing : (a) A
noun clause ; (/) An in6nitive or an infintive
phrase in the subject ; (c) A sentence con-
taining a Relative Pronoun ; (d) A verb in
the passive voice. [8 )

6. Give the principal parts of snow, spil,

rive, mow, tread, weave. [12 ]
Time. one hour and a quarter.

INGLIS HISTORY.

i. Name the kings of the Norman period.
Give dates when you can and tell the leadmng
features of the period. [ro.]

2. Was London always the Capital of
England, if not, what was? What were the
Crusades, and what King of England became
famous in one of them ? In whose reign was
the•title of Prince of Wales given to the
eldest son of the King of England ? [o. ]

3. How came ienry the 4th of the Ilouse
of Lancaster to be King of England ? Ex.
plain fully. Co.]

4. What do you mean by the Wars of the
Roses? The King Maker ; who was he ?
At what period were many of the Nobility
of England utterly destroyed and Feudalism
become extinct ? Who was the last of the
Plantagenets, and by whom was he suc.
ceeded ? [o.]

5. Whateventsof thereignofHenryVll.
can you relate, giving dates where you can?
In whose reign was Mary Queen of Scots
beheaded, The Spanish Armada repulsed,
The Church of England reformed, and what
great men lived during the same? [ro.]

6. When were the Crowns of England and
Scotland first worn by one Monarch? What
was the cause of the Civil War in the time of
Charles the First and how did it end? Who
was Oliver Cromwell, and what was the ex.
tent of bis authority in England at the close
of bis life? Give the character of Charles
II. and James IL, and the reason why
Prince William of Orange, his son-in-law,
succeeded the latter. What famous General
lived in the reign of Queen Anne, and in
what battles did he defeat the French? [12.]

7. Tell what you know of the South Sea

-r
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nompany, of the bit'les iof Culloden. l'isscy,
aidu the Plains of Abraham, William Pitt.

Georger Washington. Napoleon. The Iuke
of W.llington. and Prince Alhert. [12.

Time, one hour and a quarter.

i TO)V 1*0 TEALiI LITF.RATUiE.

I compliance with numerous rehluests
ftr "suggestione " in regard to methoIs of

conducting recitationl, I submit the follow-

ing--with relictance, for I cannot but think

that each teacher must prefer hii. own ways

of teaching, and with pleasure. for it recalls

the faces of my pupils, and the class-rooms
in which these methods had their origin.

i. In order to exercise or cultivate the
taste of beginners, it is well ti read aloud

sorne rare, short poem, and at ils close,

or during the reading. if the pupils cannot
retain the line in memory until the reding is
ended, let them name the line thai espe-
cially pleases them. I used frequently to
take Tennyson's little poem, The Poet's
S.ong, trying not to show my own impres-

sions as I read. But I never could get

beyond the line,

"'And waves of shadow went over the
wheat,"

without a thrill of pleasure communicating
itself to the whole clasm. Then, as I would
proceed, hands would be raised at each
effective line, descriptive of the power of the
song on the wild swan," " the lark," " the
swallow," "the snake." And then, per.
haps, would come my disappoîtment if they
failed to notice the strongest lines of all,

"The uild hawk stood with the down on his
beak,

And stared, with his foot on the prey."

The few words present, at once, a striking

image. The hawk, arrested in his savage
meal, not with appetite satiated, but whetted
with the first taste of blood, is lured to
listen, and with head erect stands with
the down on his beak," and stares, " with
bis foot on the prey."

Nor will the idea in the last lines escape
the attention of the more thoughtful pupils,

wlho ce in the poet the hopeful pr ophet Of
the future.

TH&a POa1 % SONG.

The rain had (allen, the Pot aose,
I le pass'1 !y the town, and out of the

street,
A lght wini blew from the gates of the sun,

And waves of shadow went over the
wheat,

And he sat him down in a lonely place,
And chante i a melly loud and sweet.

That made the will-swan pause in her cloul,
And the lark drop down at his feet.

The swallow stopt as he hunted the bee,
The snake slhpt ndier a spray, •

The wild.hawk stood with the down on his
betak,

And stared. with his foot on the prey;
And the nightingale thought "I have sung

many songs,
But never a one so gay.

For he sings of what the world will be
When the years have died away."

2. As soon as a writer's place is fixe( in
the mind, and the writer has received indi.
viduality, let the pupil turn at once, as the
main study, to the author's works. Illustra.
tions of the literature of each period are
given at the close of every chapter, but il
being impossible to give more than brief
specimens of each, let selections from these
writers be brought from every source, best
of ail from a writer's own works. For
instance, the lesson may be Longfellow, or
Whittier, or Tennyson. Let each pupil

select the poem of his choice, and having
studied it well, let the reading of il, and
comments upon it, be his contribution to the
lesson, in addition to the assigned lesson
from the text.

3. The recitation may consist wholly of
the study of onse piece. This, even for

beginners, may be made exceedingly profit
able and interesting. Take, for instance,
Whittier's Barefoot Boy. See that each line
produces 1 picture in the pupil's mind.
Nothing should go unexplained that is not
well understood. Every allusion that re-
quires research is a help, and the more
trouble the pupil has in finding the meaning,
the more surely will he remember it. In
this poem the irterest centres in the sports of
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by-hood, lut is rcplete with poetic senti-
mei@nlt ani happy phrases. No hne should
,-scape attention. whether simple, as the rare
descriphnon of the " llacklberry-cone. ' or

r s the picture given of the " regal
tent of sunset,

" Purple curtainel, fringed with gold.
l>pa./-r in ny' 4 wind.rwung fold."

l.et the pupil feel the Ibeauty (If uch hines.
Griy's E/rgy and Ituchanan Read's Cinng
\ -end, contrasted, Wordswoîrth's 0/e en Irn-
mar/a/i/r. and Lowell's I'sion 'f .Sir Lasun-

/,. and, for more advancei çtud-nt, i Dry-
den', and l'ope's 0/(c on St. Crilia, -al
fumish admirable studite. In these exer-
ciaeg the careful use of words shoulti be
,lbs-rved. for words themselves when ana-
ljied reveal whole poems. Such a course
will evidently lead up to a still higher and
anti more analytical course, taking for suh-
jectç Milton's longer pems, Shakespeare's
Plays, plays of the other dramatists, Spenser's
/arerùI Quern, Chavcer's Canterbury Taler,

prose works of the great masters, as Bacon,
lHooker, Jeremy Taylor, Bunyan, Addison,
llurke, etc. But such studies require libraries,
and. until the pupil can have access at
pleasure to al the great writers, it is better
that he shouild become familiar with them by
tirst having a slight knowledge of each.
This will materially aid his after-studies of
some one or two great writers, if such a
course is then deenied best.

4. Group minor facts around the central
subject of interest. Teach pupils to discrim.
inate between that which is of real impor.
tance and that which is but secondary, and
do not dwell too long on minute details.
Teach, rather, that

"Not to know some trifles is a praise."

5. Do not insist on the pupils remember-
ing dates. After those of Chaucer, Shakes-
peare, and Milton, I should insist on but few
others. Dates will of themselves, if not
forced upon the memory, cling to it by asso-
ciation, and it shows more intelligence to
know a6out what time a minor poet lived
than to know the exact date of bis birth and
death. The thoughtful student will note
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crinciilencet. lie will remember, herause
he rannot help il, that Chaucer died in 140",

tryden in 1700, ('owper in ISoo, Worde-
worth in i S50. 1y atrocration he will re-
member that Sir Walter Scott, and. the great
German owet, Goethe, dlied n the same year,

*S ; that Macauila>. Irvmng, Preqcctt, I lal-
lam, 1 eiglh lunt, De tQ)uincey. all died in
s859. But shoutld he fail to notice thit,
knowmng that Wordýworth lived during the
the first half of this centurv, and that t'-e
above writers together with Coleridge, L.ami'.
iloodI, etc., were his contenporarie%. it it

not necessary that the exact dates of each
shoubl he studied.

6. One method of conducting an exercise
which interest* pupils excecdingly, and make4
an exhaustive study of the period, is to place
upon the h'ack-board a variety of subjecta
belonging to the period, and let each pupil
select from the list the subject upon which
he will discourse for the next lesson, cither
telling oraly al] that he has learned upon
the subject, or writing out as interesting an
account as possible. Sometimes, not often,
a well delivered oral recitation will be quite
as beneficial as a written one,-the main end
being to give, in a good style of language,
ail that has been learned upon the subject.
For such an exercise, suppose the lesson to
be the Period of the Revival of Learning,

1400-1500. The teacher would place upon
the board undet the heading such subjects as
the following:

1400-1500.

REVIVAL OF LEARNING.

Sir Tiomas More, The Invention of
The Discovery of Printing,

America, Caxton,
IHenry VIII., Translation of the
Lorenzo de Medici, Bible,
James I., of Scotland, Ballad Poetry,
Surrey and Wyatt, Minstrelsy,
Stories of Arthur, The Byzantine Em-

pire,
Erasmus.

Each pupil before leaving the class must
select his subject, so that there may be no
confusion. If two or three should choose
the same, it would only tax them to greater
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efforts to excel. But the ground of the les.
son shouti be entirely covered, and each
theme should be presented in an attractive
light hy the teacher. Il the pupils have
done their part well, the next lesson will be
a treat to all. The pupils will not have
relied alone upon the text-book before them.
Iut will recall all that they have eter read
or heard upon the subject, and will consult
ery available source of information. Each
of the above subjects may cal] out original
thought on the part of the pupil, and the
facts as he relates them must always be
given in his own language. All terror of
writing disappears hefore a subject upon
which a pupil has siomething ta say.

7. An exercise which most teachers have
tried is that of parr.phrasing. The exq.,'site
description of winter in the Vision of Sir
Launqal affords an attractive theme; so also
Drake's Culprit Fay, a description from Gold-
smith, or from any author whose words cnvey
an exact image of that wl-ich is described.

R. Afier pupils have gained a respectable
knowledge of several authors, it is a good
exercise ta let them bring in brief extracts
from these authors-a striking sentence in

prote. or a line or stanza of poetry- -charar-
teristic of the author, if posshile-and rente
them in clas, letting the clasa recognize the
author, either (rom memory of the lines

quoted or from a knowledge of the gen-
eral style of the writer. They should alo
know from what work the lines are ex-
tracted, and all that is possible ta know
about them.

9. An interesting review may be con-
ducted by having the pupils themselves a'k
the questions. Give for instance, a certain
period ta be reviewed, and request each
pupil to come prepared with, say ten ques-
tions upon that period-prepared, alio, to
answer them. The asking of a question
frequently indicates the state of knowledge
better than the answering.-T imble's Short
Course in Literature.

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

Aiis TO WrT1NG L&T1N PRosE, wirTH
ExRCIsrEs, by G. G. Bradley, D.D.,
Dean of Westminster. Edited and ar-
ranged by I. L. Papillon, M.A. Riving.
ton's, London, 1884.

In TiE MONTHLY for November, 1883,
we reviewed at some length a number of
works on Latin prose, published by the well-
known house of Messrs. Rivington, London,
and drew pointed attention ta the superlative
merits as an elementary class-book of Mr.
Bradley's " Arnold," an essentially new work
under an old name. We are glad to find
that the high praise we then bestowed upon
that book has been amply justified by the
test of the school-room, and that to-day it
is the book par excellence for Latin prose in
our High Schools. We are happy ta intro-
duce ta the notice of teachers a continuation
of the same work from the har:d of Papillon,
that first-rate scholar and able writer of
school and college text-books. This book,
we learn frome the preface, is a selection from

materials prepared by the Dean of West.
minster while master of University College,
Oxford, for a treatise upon Latin prose
composition, and which he placed in the
hands of the present editor with full dis.
cretion as to their selection and arrange-
ment. The publication of the revised edition
of Arnold's Latin Prose Composition, has
rendered unnecessary any further exposition
of the constructions of Latin syntax, and the
editor is left free to-build upon the founda-
tion laid in the introductory work. The
book is then of special use to undergraduates
at the Universities and boys in the upper
forms of the Iligh Schools and Collegiate
Institutes.

There are 174 pages Of textual matter and

138 pages Of exercises, followed by a g.âm-
matical index, an index of words and phrases,
and an index to exercises. Without going
further into defiil, we may sumn up by stat-
ing that in our opinion it is the most useful
and interesting work on Latin prose acces-
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Sible
tha to the Englishs student. The people

an3 see no go3d in Latin prose would

to ell to read the introductory essay on
e alue of the study of Latin composition.

ther OPe to be able to reproduce it, both for

tl r confusion and for the support of thoseat still believe in '' the hurnanities."

TURE ON TIIE SCIENCE AND ART OFEb UcAT1o, WITII OTIIER LECTURES,
elloseph Payne. New York : E. L.

'9ellhgg & Co., 1884. _op. 256, 16mo,
h, $1.00 ; paper, 50 cents.

e Publishers have laid the teaching pro-
ess in America under obligations by

ablPUblishing this notable book. As is prob-
s y known to our readers interested in the
pcence of education, Mr. Payne was the first
iOfessor of the Science and Art of Education
ah Ollege of Preceptors, London, Eng-

ance 'oe laboured there with much accept-
ex e to the college, and amply justified the

Pectations of those that had been instru-
nental
el in establishing the chair of pedagogy.

n'ot only found the key to the success of
o addel, Pestalozzi and Jacotot, but was able
Bf e uch original material to the science

pr ducation. Ni teacher who aims to be
arogressive should fail to obtain this book

n b er its contents. The key-note of
for ook is this: It is what the child does

and by himself that educates him. The
anical part of the book is also excellent.

UTV METHOI) FOR LEARNING
n AIN, adapted to Schools or HomeSstruction, by Adolphe Dreyspring.

& cond Edition. New York : D. Appleton

140ethods of linguistic instruction are com-
Jt/ .d1 stinguished as being analytical or
ect 'etcal. This distinction is not quite cor-

wh lnasmuch as no system can be either
oIy the one or the other ; the methods are

onerghtly so named as indicating that the
1 kt r the other principle prevails. We do
th tend to discuss these distinctions further

en to state that languages are and have
analytaught in our schools mainly by the

l method. Herr Dreyspring's idea
4

seems to be this: The boy who has ana-
lysed the grammatical forms and syntax of
'wesien Tisch ist das ?" who can repeat
these words, whenever he wishes to express
the thought contained therein, and who sa
understands th grammatical principles
involved as to express a similiar thought
wiîth other words, knows German (in so far
as he has iearned the languige) as perfectly
as Gozthe or Schiller. Any¡hing short of this
the author believes is not to know: it is only
to inoz about. As a matter of fact the stage of
progress most commonly atained is to be able
to translate such a passage into English at
sight, and probibly to parse correctly the
individlual words. Very few can repeat the
words in case of need, and marvellously few
can express another thought similariy with
other words. Such a knowledge is not per-
manent, is Of little use as mental discipline,
gives no pleasure to the possessor, and
finally disappears with astonishing celerity.

To compass the whole Gernan language,
as iniicated in the example given above, in
analysis, syntax, pronunciation, and original
effort on the part of the pupil, bas been
the object of the author of the " Cumu-
lative Method." He has analysed the voca.
bulary of the story of " Sclinkind," taken

its 350 nouns. 125 aljectives, and 200 verbs
with minor words, and with these as a basis
has built up the whole German Grammar in
concrete form.

We recommead the work to teachers of
languages. If not prepared to adopt such a
system in its entirety, they would assuredly
derive benefit from familiarity with its prin-
ciples, which may with equai advantage be
applied to the teaching of any language.

EXERCISES IN TRANSLATION AT SIGHT:
A selection of passages from Greek and
Latin authors, arranged by A. W. Spratt,
M. A. and A. Pretor M. A., Fellows ofSt.
Catharines College, Cambridge. Vol. I.,
Original Passages, pp. 209. Rivingtons:
London, 1884.
This book although intended to supply

the needs of higher classes in British Schools
with a selection of passages from the best
classical authors for sight translation, is yet
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in t beirli n' 1'y in- the airpaiitier of the

mas.;l alvanccd stulent, in our own ibgh
Schl; and< 'ofl'egiateln titutes. The
clections arc marked " ea'y, " ' ,1er-

aiely cay" an-1 "difi-u"- an I affrd
an-ple practice even for un iergra luates. It
it an excellent c'milat, an i wdl mect
the requîremente of clatical teachert who
mst often have fIlt the nec, of such a hoA.

Tisi; NORMA, M ',it (' t.: by jn ). W.
Tufie andi Il. E IltI, a'iaptei for use in
the (anaitin schaols hy S Il Pic>'on.
Fart and S.con I Riaderr : Canada l'ui-
hishing o, oono

T':i;.s, b »ok' AIhîch we briefly noticed last
m onth, arc founl upon further enrpury to

1 mescis unuçual merit and uome noveltiei in
mnaic. The ystem i% grade.1 ani eminently

practical. Th: speciai features, however.
are that they present the relative pitch of
sound% to tlie car a; mental objtcts which
are as distinctly named an i known as pum.
bes are to the cye. Ily thi% ;ystem the
hindrance of heating time i% avoided. The
pupils are taught to think and feel time not
heat it. The boocks have aiready received
the war- approval of the hiihest musical
authorities in the United States, an( will no
doubt be largely used in this country.

Tita CoMMoNLy-occ'ts Ru WI1.
PI,.ANTs oi CANAiA, and more eepecially
of the Province of Ontario. A Flora for
the use of beginners: by 11. B. Spotton,
M. A., F.I.S. W. J. Gige & Co.:
Toronto and Winnipeg. 1884.

Wj. are glad to sec such an attempt as the
piresent made to supply the young Canadian
bitanist with an inexpensive handbook of
the wild plants of his country. There is nu
science better adapted for pleasantly training
t te student in habits of observation, and
in a love of the beautiful in nature than
botany, and it has, we believe, as few
drawbacks as can be found in the whole fi:ld
of scientific study. In the search for plants
we find health an I instruction as well as
specimens, and we have the further satisfaction
of believing that our health and nur instruc.
tion are not gained at the expcnse of a single

pang l' the or>ch of t'.ir teaici Wauh

uti piariculariing Ite featurer of m ri' that

tîust o Ifr lo every intelbgent reader if udl
be suffi-i-nt In Mtate, that Mr. Spatton's
labours are characlrrel ly simplhcity anI

cruracy of treatment. il, hai rvlently
apent a great deal of labour on tlv whtlc

btok, bul., ape-ially upon the key. l1s
cff >rts amid heavy pfr'fesionaI du'ie% to pr-
duce a tru t worthy itancbook. are creditahie
to himself, and bri.ig honour tn the wholc
profeusion, and thuild d much to fiter the
utudy of 1htany in aur schoolu. That Mr.

Spltton's hitle book will help on thit %tury,
there can ie hardlyanygi ,ut,. A ttnlseluent

edition might. hitwever, we think, with

advantage widen the %cope so as to make
it include not only the commonly.-ccurring.
but alao the rarer speciet, for even beginner,

often find rare .,Ieciment. We hope that
Mr. Spo4ton's laIurt will reccive the
acknowlelgmcnt which they deserve.

A MANA . or (trK VF.Rh with rules fi:
for the formation of tens.,, and table; of
verbs for practice: by F. Ritchie, M.A..
and E. Il. Moore, M.A. Rivngtons.
Indon.

TirE authors have made a succesîful
a!tempt to arrange in a clear and consccutive
order the laws which govern the inflexion

of the Greek verb, to supply copiou; examples
of their app'ication, and to collect and group

the chief instances of irregularity.

IIIs-IoaY ToPics for the use of Iligh Schol.
and Colleges: by William Francis Allen,
A.M. Boston: Ginn, lleath & Co., b883
,pp. 121, mailing price 25 cents.]
Tits chief features of merit in this prime

are the evidences of intelligent purpose,
practical skill in teaching, a thorough gra.p
of the philososphy of history and a well de.
fined plan. The ground covered ii perhapi
not exactly suited to the immediate wants of
the student in Canadian schools, but evec
without the aid of the promised Engsih
Ilistory course, there is sufficient to render
the book quite valuable to candidates for
matriculation. The sixty pages of the bibho.
graphy ofhistory, is at once the most scholarly
and useful compendium that has yet appeared
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: i'lghs. To the young stulent z 1
:cacher do'ing some orginal reading or aak-

.,Z idhtions to a lbrary il is simply in.:alu-
Ab'e.

'AItAi"t It'aR Tilr AttritNsiTRATîoN <w
1. Ai I OxNr. by J. E.- Collhns, ntathor

io ' The Life and! Times of Sir John A.
\lacdionald. K. C. Il.. etc." t vol. Svo.
To'ronto: Rose Pubhirhing Co.

M. Coi t.tN<'s new lx 1V is characterized
ahike by great xtrength and great weaknes.

1 lis work, in thc present instance, st unequal,
an I what is sure in he prejudiual if) ham. he

weems at limes to write unler the mfluence
.d what we may cuphemistically call toio ex-

ulerant ani mal spirits. I las style has colour,

ha% blood in it , but he appears not io be
able always to surmwunt hi. own preferences
and prejudices; for ai times he allows his
lkings to carry him to the point of excessive
laudation, and al o:hers tî stud bis book with
unrestrained, and sometimes acridl, comment.

A lcentse of criticism, lacking in judicious.
ness and prolific of biting power, generally
defeats its own ends and destroys faith in the
pi lgment of him who so writes. To this cause,

me apprehend, is due either the silence of the
pre.s or the want of heartiness in nc ticing a

ork which, in many espects, is eminently
worthy of notice, and has in it much of ad.
mirable writing, of uiually sound criticism,
and of laborious, painstaking compilation.

Party predlections, unhappily, are too apt to
c >!our the notices of the press in reviewing
w)rks of a political character; and, in the
case even of our metropalitan journals, il bas
happened that criticism has been influenced
by persna animsity. This is to be repre-
hended, for it is an injustice to literature in
general and a cruel wrong to native letters.
Canadian literature stands in need, not of the
sogging of an irate reviewer, but of the calm,
dignified, and helpful aid of a dliscriminating
but kindly criticism.

Mr. Collins' new book has this further dis-
advantage, that it deals with contemporary
events ; and it is confessedly difficult to see
the.e in their proper perspective, and hard
to write about them without provoking com-
ment. Iarticularly is this the case when
you have an author who has bis own way of

looking ai ting,. and ha' the a<uragr t say
«ha- he thinku. Il 1s thi%, hwever. thal
givet to the present volume its spice and

interestl, and, while dirshang Aith thingis that
nt yet cannot have passe'd frm the public

memory, places them an a specially new and
fresh lght.

The volume it divided into chapters ; the

first dcalng with the arrivai in Canada of
l.ord I.orne and the Princess .inuise. a sec-
tion of the work which has aome Spirt.ed
writing; and the second, with the Iteller
affair. which, thougZh il had lroken oui under
the administration of the pevious Governor-
General, came to be offically dealt with ly
1.ord L.nrne. Chapters three to seven das-
cuss the political and soctal events of the years
18SO-'S 3 , in which occur aome capital hits of
portraiture and clever palitical writlng;
chaptev eight with their Ecellencies' private
and social record ; chapter nine with lit.
erature and the Royaà Society; and chap-
ter ten with Canadian sports, scenery and
pictures. In these several chapters the
reader will Ret an intelligent, a forceful, and
generally adequate idea of the trend of
Canadaan events, at a period of no little
national interest ; while he will have galber.
ed up for future reference much material
illustrative of present-day annals which he
will be glad to find at hand when the occa-
sion calls for historic research. With the
reservation already made, Canadian history
has, in the present volume, had some impor-
tant chapters added to it which those who
keep thenasleves au rour.n with native
thought w.ll not omit to read and find
pleasure and pofit in rading. In the chap.
ter on Canadian ej.,rts and scenery, Mr.
Collins, in our opinion, appears at bis best,
for whatever be his political sagi.city bis
sympathy with nature is undoubted, and bis
descriptions of her varying moods and
charms are delightful. In the appendix
much interesting reading will be found in
Lord Lorne's addresses on art, education,
and kindred topics, whicb add greatly to the
value of the book, and leave on the reader's
mind a favourable impression of His Excel-
lency's administration.

G. M. A.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

TnE scholar who loves an occasional
bit of examinatidn humor will be delighted
with the specimens given in the 'Classic
department.

TH E appointment of Mr. J. J. Tilley, late
Public School Inspector for the County of
Durham to the Inspectorshipof the Provincial
Model Schools is a recognition on the part of
the Minister of Education of Mr. Tilley's pro-
fessional ability and zeal. Mr. Tilley has
many qualifications for the important position
to which he has been appointed, and with the
experience that his many years of county
service have given him, he will have no
difficulty in serving the Province with dis-
cretion and success.

IN the June Ceii(ury magazine there is a
thoughtful and scholarly contribution on
" What is a liberal education ? " by President
Eliot, of Harvard University. The paper
is, we understand, the first of a series which
is.to appear in that magazine on educational
topics. President Eliot's position, if we
rightly understand him, seems to be that
languages, mathematics and science, should
be placed on the same level. Thoroughness
should be sought for in one of these branches,
ard on account of the impossibility of mas-
tering more than one of these great depart-
ments, options should enter earlier into
educational training. Although agreeing in
many things with the learned President, we
must differ from him on the point of options
being introduced into the secondary schools.
We do this principally for the reason that a
scientist should be sufficiently versed in lar.-
guages to express himself intelligibly, and in
mathematics to be exact and accurate, and
this requires no little careful training. Presi.
dent Eliot's contention for better and more
thorough instruction is very seasonable, but
he seems to have looked to the wrong end o

the educational programme to find the place
for change. Instruction in too many sub.
jects should not be attempted in any training
institution, and least of all in the secondary
schools. Multiple options have been found
to be very unsatisfactory in the schcols of
Ontario. It must orly be in a graduate or
post-graduate course of study, we think that
the opportunity for further and deeper re-
search can safely be found. We shall, how-
ever, at an early day try to find a place for
the paper in our columns.

Ti sE friends of higher education for women
have this year much reason for encourage-
ment in the very marked success that has
attended the efforts of ladies at the various
university examinations. At Queen's Uni-
versity, Miss Fitzgerald, and Mrs. McGilli-
vray have -won the highest distinction, the
former bearing off from all her competitors
the Gold Medal in Classics, and the latter
the Cheinistry Gold Medal. At Victoria
University, Miss Greenwood after a remark-
able career in science has been graced with
the degree of B.Sc. Mrs. Haanel, wife of
Professor laanel, of Victoria College, was
granted the same degree adeundem. At the
Provincial University, there are eighty-two
Ldies under-graduates, amongst whom Miss
Balmer, from St. Catharines Collegiate
Institute bears the palm a second time,
winning a double scholarQhip, the Modern
Language of the second year and a General
Proficiency, a phenomenal distinction in these
days of numerous candidates and keen
competition. Miss Henderson of Oshawa, not
unknown to readers of THE MONTHLY, has
added to her former distinctions by winning
this year the blue ribbon amongst under-
graduates, the university prize for English
Verse.

All these evidences of ability and scholar-
ship are most gratifying to the fLiends of
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female educat.on, and must be no less wel.
come to women themselves. They show
among many things which we need not here
specify, that women of talents are no longer
content with the cheap and tawdry distinc-
tions, which in too many quarters were sup-
posed to lend grace to their acquirements.
The establishment in this Province of the
Local Examinations for Women was the firta
step towards securing the impress of author-
ity for non professional female scholarship.
The admission of women to the class lists of
the universities in a full undergraduate course
has finally demonstrated the ability and will-
ingness of women to compete in the same
curriculum with men, and has amply justified
the correctness of the opini:n that the state
should provide in proper form the amplest
faciities for giving to women ail the
scholastic training which now is open only
to men.

THE ELECTION C - A IIIGH SCHOOL
MASTERS' R EPReSENTATIVE.

THE contest for the position of second
Representative of the High School Masters
on the Senate of Toronto University, resulted
in favour of Mr. Miller, Principal of St.
Thomas Collegiate Institute. For some time
the issue of the contest was in doubt owing
to the fact that a number of voting papers
containing the names of junior masters were
found to be unsigned. The University Soli-
citor, proceeding upon the assumption that
the person that filled in the voting papcr
was the party who shuuld have signed it,
and following precedent, it is said, held
that such votes were good. Mr. Miller
was therefore declared elected, though
MNr. Connor of Berlin High School had the
larger number of votes duly signed. With-
out wishing to cast iny doubt upon the vali-
day of Mr. Miller's election, we would sug.
gest to ail concerned the propriety of leav-
ing no possible ground for doubt as to the
choice of the electorate. And here we may
remark that the growing practice of tlood-
îng constitucncies with voting papers tilled in
with the naines of candidates, is, to say the
least, an offensive and very questionable pro-

ceeding. We do not imagine that the can-
didates themselves resort to such practices,
and we do not doubt that they will heartily
agree with us that the intemperate zeal of
canvassers should be restrained.

THE SCHOOL READERS.

The question of the new series of School
Readers for the P:ovince of Ontario is still
the most interesting topic in educational
circles. Since our last reference to this
burning question, some progress has been
made, we hope, to a seulement of it by the
appointment on the part of the Minister of
Education, of a Committee of two, Mr.
Principal Bryant and Mr. Inspector Little
to prepare a new series. These gentlemen
have been actively at work for some time,
and it is stated that the new series will be
ready for the schools early in the autumn.
It may, perhaps, be doubted if, after ail, this
is the way to secure the best results. It can
hardly be expected that two gentlemen
however competent, can in two or three
months surpass the efforts of publishers who
are known to have spent long time, well
directed labour, and much money in endea-
vouring to psoduce a satisfactory series.
While sayinr, this, and not anticipating oo
much, we ar '·- to admit that the Minister's

solution of the lifficulty has much ta recom-
mend it on the ground of expediency.
Meantime, we shall wait patiently for
results, and hope to find that he has been
able to harmonize the conflicting interesis
of rival publishers, and at the same time give
an impulse to the growth of national litera-
ture and native enterprise.

ADVENTITIOUS AIDS TO THE SUC-
CESS OF TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TIONS.

Several of the Teachers' Association we
notice, have endeavoured to invest the pro-
ceedings of their conventions with new inter-
est by securing the attendance of teachers of
eminence from the neighbouring Republic, or
men of note from metropolitan centres.
This method of galvanizing languid associa-
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tions into life and activity is most helpful.
Nothing can be better for the young teacher
than to be brought into contact with men and
women eminent in the profession, or with
laymen who, from their experience and posi.
t:on, are able wisely to discuss general
questions relating to education. It'is to be
regretted, however, that the odlcers of Tea-
chers' Associations too often find it necessary
to resort to artificial methods to fire the
languid pulse Even of teachers themselves
with the fine joy of professional zeal. Too
often the young teacher is found unwilling to
prepare a paper for the Association, shelter-
ing himself behind a dozen worthless excuses,
and throûgh lack of interest in the programme
or the % ant of previous thought upon the sub-
jects, unable and reluctant to take part in
the discussions. While then, it is wise,
often to import into the association the best
foreign talent available, it is much morp wise
to siimulate the activities of members of the
association, and to cultivate the talents and
gather the fruit of that experience which is
the best outfit of every teacher worth the
name. Every teacher at a convention has
something of interest to communicate to his
professional brethren, and it should be the
aim of the Association to bting that forth
for the common benefit.

ART EDUCATION AGAIN.

As may be seen from our advertising
columns, the Minister of Education has made
a new departure in the matter of Industrial
Art in this Province. He has decided to
establish classes during the holidays for the
free tuition of such teachers .s desire to avail
themselves of the facilities afforded by the
Department, for obtaining practical acquaint-
ance with this portion of the school prc-
gramme. The response made by the teaching
profession to the boon thus offered to them,
has been so hearty, that it is feared there
will not be sufficient accommodation for all
who have signified to the Department their
wish to attend. At last, then, there is
some hope that in time there will be a supply
of competent teachers of drawing, and that

the education given in our Public Schools
will in certain directions go some lengti in
assisting those who from choice or necessity
may find it profitable to be skilled in Indus.
trial Art. It is not, we need scarcely say,
proposed to introduce technical education
into the schools. All that is aimed at is to
lay such a foundation that the future artizan
shall have mastered as a school boy the
principles upon which formative skill de-
pends.

It may be gathered from what has already
appeared in our columns, that it has been
found necessary to differentiate between the
aims of Art pure and simple as fostered by
the Ontario Society of Artists in its school
and Industrial Art, as directed and con.
trolled by the Departmental officers.

If we correctly understand the situation,
the Department will, in its Art School, direct
its energies to the practical and useful side of
of Art ; the Artists' School will be left to
pursue the teaching of Decorative and
Aesthetic Art. If these essentially different
aims be kept in view there need be no clash-
ing between the different schools. There i,
we are glad to believe, room for buth, and
we trust the government will see its way by
liberal expenditure to foster and de"elop
both schouls, and afford faci'ities to all who
have the desire and the talents to take advan-
tage of them. It will not, we hope, be found
necessary to subordinate altogether the in-
stinct for beauty to the instinct for wealth.

THE NEW UNIVERSITY CURRICU.
LUM IN ITS RELATION TO THE

HIGH SCHOOLS.

THE Board of Arts Studies Toronto Uni-
versity has been for some time diligently
engaged in revising the Arts Curriculum, and
the result of their labour has been submitted
for approval to the Senate. We shall pro-
bably take occasion to speak of the Curricu-
lum on a whole when it is in final shape,
but in' the meantime shall direct some atten-
tion to those parts that more immediately con-
cern the High Schoole, the work for Junior
and Senior Matriculation.
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It may fairly be questioned if the dual
system of matriculation has been on the whole
successful. There can be no question that the
H igh Schools do not regard the senior test as
worth much consideration. A few schools
regularly send upcindidates, but it cannot be
said that these candidates represent the best
work of which the schools are capable.
While no doubt thereare individua! instances
of senior matriculants standing well in the
class lists throughout yet it is indisputable
that the highest places are generally filled by
candidates who began their university course
at the junior examination. And we have
good reason to think that many of those who
began their university course with the senior
matriculation if they had, in the light of ex-
perience, an opportunity to begin again
would go with the majority.

We have no sympathy with those that
hold that the University course shou'd be
shortened to three yearc, and that the work
of the first year should be thrown upon the
ligh Schools. No good argument in sup-

port of this scheme can be adduced from
the anxiety of two or three of the larger
schools to undertake this work. The
question is not to be decided by the ambi-
tions and resources of one or two well equip.
ped schools. of late years there has been
quite too much ambition in this direction and
it needs no elaborate demonstration to prove
that increasing one's stature by walking on

tip-toe is both a toilsome and ludicrous per-
formance. Sooner or later the normal gait
must be resumed ; and it is well if it is dib
covered that vanity has not produced per-
manent deformity. We are abundantly
satisfied that what is required to improve
the scholarship of our ligh Schools is not
so much more work as better work. No one
who has had an opportunity of reading the
answer papers of candidates at the Univer-
sity Examinations can come to any other
conclusion than that much of the work in
Hligh Schools is hurried and superficial. The
masters are not to blame for this. The
pupils are unwilling from the well-known
facility of ingress to take time for thorough

preparation, and most of them are ambiticus
only to make a pass. lence the rush and
the leanness.

There are also, if it be not rank heresy to
to say it, too much poor material in train.
ing for the Universities. The number too of
young people at the various Universities is
wholly out of proportion to the needs uf the
Province. There are too many of the most
mediocre talents upon whom it is folly to
spend public money and who will never lend
grace to any profession. The Universities
should be nurseries of talent and of sound
scholarship, but as matters now are, they are
swarming with multitudes that have literally
been'pitchfoiked into College by the efforts
of the High School Masters.

The remedy for this unwholesome state of
things is for the authorities to raise the stan-
dard at the examinations, to insist that a candi-
date shall know his work thoroughly as far
as he goes and that too many things should
not be attempt&d. Can there be anything
more foolish than in the few short years that
our boys and girls are to spend in going to
school that they should be crammed with
this ic and that ology and have a smatter-
ing of this and that, and yet grow up inca-
pable of expressing themselves with force
and elegance in their mother tongue nor be
able even to keep the minutes of a School
Board with accuracy and neatness.

We trust the masters who, we are glad to
flnd, thanks to the efforts of their senior
Representative, are to be consulted upon the
propriety of the changes proposed in the new
curriculum, will see their way to recommend
ing a flxed uniform course for the schools
with but few options and cast the whole
weight of their increasing influence in favour
of depth and not superficiality ir. secondary
training. The existence of the Hig. Schools,
we beg leave to remind them is not justified
by the number sent to tLe Universities, but by
the thoroughness of the education given to
ait the. pupils. And we trust also that the
Senate of the University will not be misled by
the vaunted capabilities and ambitions of a
few-a very few-of the secondary schools.
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THF. Toronto University Prizeand I ionour
Lists will appear in our next number.

MR. W. DALE M.A., has been appointed
Classical Tutor, University College, vice Mr.
Vines resigned.

A TIIRD Division has been formed in the
Listowell Hligh School, with Mr. W. H.
Smith as teacher.

MR. J. J. TILLEY has been appointed one
of the Inspectors of the Model Schools of the
Province of Ontario.

TiHE Governor.General will present a
medal and prize for competition among the
students at the Plateau Catholic Academy,
Montreal.

MiR. ALFRED BAKER, M.A., Registrar
of Toronto University has been appointed
Dean of University College vice Mr. Vines
resigned.

MR. MCKINNON, of Peel, while rethining
his own inspectorate, has riceived the addi-
tional appointment of Inspector of Public
Schools for the city of St. Catharines.

MR. T. A. OwEN, B.A., who has been
teaching the Demorestville Public School
for some months, has secured a position as
first assistant teacher in the Trenton High
School.

IT is understood that the Ontario Minister
of Education will provide, at an early date,
for an alteration of the sessions of the
Normal Schools, so as to include both ses-
sions within the calendar year.

MR. CARSCADDEN is acting as Principal
,of Galt Collegiate Institute during the absence
of Mr. Bryant, while the latter is engaged in
editing the newreaders. Mr.J. W. Reid, B.A ,
takes Mr. Bryant's place as Mathematical
Master.

MR. PATRICK BOYLE, formerly of Brant-
ford, has been appointed Head Master of the
Separate Schools in Hamilton, in the room
of Mr. C. Donovan, appointed Assistant In-
spector of Separate Schools for the Province.

THE GILCHRIST EXAMINATION.-On ly
one gentleman has signified his intention of
writing at this examination--Mr. C. F.
Durand, of this city. Messrs. W. H.
Fraser, B.A., and J. G. Holmes, are the
presiding examiners at Toronto.

TiiE subscriptions for the Moss scholar-
ship, to be established in the University of
Toronto, in memory of the late Chief Justice
Moss, are sufficiently large to enable the
Senate to offer an annual scholarship of

$î5o. Vice-Chancellot Mulock headed the
list with $5oo.

RKv. W. T. Hs9RRIDGE, M.A., son of
Rev. W. Herridge, formerly of London, has
won a $5oo scholarship at the Edinburgh
University since la:t October. Mr. lHertidge,
it will be remembered, is an old pupil of
Brampton, Galt, and Hamilton schools, and
a graduate of Toronto UnIversity.

DR. KEMP, at one time Principal of the
Brantford Young Ladies' College and subse-
quently of the Otawa Ladies' College, died
recently in Hamilton, Ont. Beside the im-
portant services Dr. Kemp rendered the
Presbyterian Church both as a pastor and a
teacher, his literary labours were abundant.

WE regret to have to state that Mr. A. B.
Cooke, B.A., Principal of the Streetville
High School, formerly of the High School
here, had the misfortune to break one of his
legs recently, in consequence of having
been thrown out of a buggy. In the mean.
whi'e Mr. Frank Riddell is taking his place
in the school.

MR. WELHERN ALKIN, Assistant Mathe.
matical Master in the St. Catharines' Col.
legiate Institute, has just been appointed
successor to the late Mr. Butler in the in-
spectorate of the County <f Elgin. Mr.
Alkin is an earnest, energetic, and success-
ful teacher, and cannot but prove an admir.
able Inspector.

THE closing exercises of the various Theo.
logical Halls throug'hout the Dominion, and
especial!y of Knox College, McMaster Hall,
Wycliffe College, Toronto, were this year of
an unusually interesting character, and re-
vealed a degree of progress that must be
gratifying to the friends of these important
factors in the educational system of the
country.

MR. W. E TILLEY, M.A., Head Master
of the Lindsay ligh School has been ap.
pointed Inspector of Public Schools for the
County of Durham vice Mr. J. J. Tilley ap.
pointed Inspector of County Model Schools.
The announcement says the Lindsay Post
will be read with gcneral regret, for it means
the loss of an admirable and thorough-going
teacher, but all will join us in congratulating
Mr. Tilley on his deserved promotion.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL.-The High School
trustees have at last decided on the site of
the new school-house. At their meeting on
Tuesday evening they agreed to purchase the
lot owned by Mr. Fead, adjoining Mr.
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lîaun's residence. No better choice could
have been made. The situation is good in
every respect, being easy of access, surrounded
with Streets, in a prominent and healthy
positicn, and the pricr is very low-nearly
an acre for $300.- Orangerille Advertiser.

So favourably has the Education Depart.
ment been impressed with the success of what
the Government Inspector calls Lhe " Com-
mercial College department of the Collegiate
Institute," that Mr. Knight has been specially
asked to report to the Government on the
advisability of " wid:ning the Hligh School
programme so as to afford a more direct
training for business."-T4e Whig.

AT the Toronto Semi-Centennial CeidSra-
tion there is to be an " Educational Day, to be
specially commemorative of our educational
institutions." The programme is as follows:
-Saturday, July 5th-Parade to comprise
officers of our educational departments, and
tableaux illustrative of progress made ; repre.
sentatives from our universities, colleges,
schools, and charitable institutions. Afier-
noon-Concert at the Pavilion-choruses by
over six hundred school children.

AT a meeting of the School Board Bow-
manville, May 9th, it was moved by Mr.
Fairbairn, seconded by Mr. Harnden, that
a special committee be appointed to procure
a plan for a new High School building, to
recommend the portion of present lot on
which said building may 1e erected, the cost
of building; or, if in their opinion a suitabl.
addition can be made to the present school,
to submit a plan of the same at the next
meeting, said committee to consist of the
chairman, Col. Cubitt, the chairman of
property committee, and chairman of visiting
committee. The High School Inspector
states in his report to the Minister a new
building is great', needed. For the wealth
and import.ce of the town, the High
School ac-ommodation is probably the worst
in Ontario.

AT the meeting of 'he Ottawa Teachers'
Association it was resolved ' That the mem-
bers of the Ottawa Teachers' Association
deeply regret that the Presbytery of Ottawa
should, at the recent meeting, publicly pro-
claim its hostility to the education provided
in our public schools ; that the hostility
thus manifested is not warranted from any
fair, honest, and impartial consideration of
the general character of the education pro.
vided in our public schools; that by assum-
ing that the character of education provided
in our public schools is hostile to the cause
of Christ, and is an e-vil to be watched
against, and as far as possible to be removed,
such deliverances will tend to hinder, and
not to fuither, the x'ising of the Bible from

its present assumed subordinate position in
the public schools to the higher position
sougit to be secured for it."

AT a meeting of the directors of the
Industrial School Association, Toronto, it
was reported that $6,ooo had been received
from the Govemnment, and $2o,0oo W&S re-
quired to complete the building-. It was
also reported that on1ly $400 had been re-
ceived in reference to the appeal for contri-
butions, and this response was considered
very meagre. The architect, Mr. Storm,
reported that he had made the preliminary
plans for the proposed bui!ding for the
accommodation of the school. Mr. low-
land stated that he had been given to under-
stand that a lady interested in the work of
the Association was willing to erect at her
own expense one of the proposed cottages,
provided the same be constructed of brick.
Various measures looking to the early start-
ing of the school and placing it upon a per-
manent basis were considered, and several
committeci were appointed to gather details
respecting them, to be reported at a meeting
to be held at 4 p.m.-Globe.

THE twenty-fourth Annual Convention of
the Ontario Teachers' Association, will be
held in Toronto, on Tuesday, Wed -esday,
and Thursday, August 12th, 13th, and 14th,
1884. PROG RAMNME- General Association.
Uniformity of Text Books, Mr. William
Carlyle, Woodstock ; Increased Legislative
Aid to Public Schools, Mr. William Mac-
intosh, Madoc ; How best to secure the
Permanence and to increase the i'.fficiency of
the County Model Schools, Mr. G. W.
Johnston, Hamilton ; Status and Value of
Third Class CertiÇicates, Mr. F. H. Michell,
Perth , University Consolidation and Legis-
lative Aid to Colleges, Mr. A. P. Knight,
Kingston; Industrial Education, Mr. James
L. Hughes, Toronto; Addresses will also be
delivered by the Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister
of Education, Dr. Geo. M. Grant, of King-
ston, and Colonel F. W. Parker, of Illinois.
Public School Sectio,&. -Our Profession from
an experience of thirty-two years, Mr. James
Duncan, Winisor; The Superannuation
Fund, Mr. John Campbell, Toronto ; A Plea
for Reading and Writing in our Schools, Mr.
F. C. Powell, Kincardine; Advancing Cer-
tificates from Grade to Grade on experience,
Mr. R. Alexanaer, Galt. Public School In-
spector's Section.-Amendments to the School
Law, Messrs. D. J. McKinnon, Brampton,
and Robert Little, Acton ; How may an
Inspector be of most service to his Inspector-
ate? Mr. William Mackintosh, Madoc; The
Public School Programme, Mr. A. Campbell,
Kincardine ; Advisability of extending the
time for which Third Class Certificates are

__ - - - __ 1
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Valid, NIr. F. L. Michell, Perth. /i 1 h
Xcr,/ Sedi,.--A Commercial l)cpartment
in liigh Schools and Collegiate Inoitutes,
Mr. J, E. Bryant, Galt ; .iatriculation
l'xamination of Toronto Unverity, Mr. Il.
1. Strang, Goderich ; The Equalization of
the work in liigh School Options for Second
and Third Class Certiticates, M r. J. A Clarke,
Smith's Falls : Report of Commltee on
"Subjects in Natural Scimnce for Matricu-
lation," Messrs. J. E. Btryant, J. Turnhull. and
1). C. Mcllenry.

TirE Toronto Public School Principals'
Association thinking that an attempt will be
made to abolish the Superannuation Fund in
the Province of Ontario, has submitted the
following questions for conideration to the
different Teachers' Conventions of the
Province -

r. Was not the fund established (r) to
encourage teachers to remain in the profes-
sion ; (2) to compensate teachers in some
measure for the inadequate salaries they
received, hy making some provision for them
when they became incapacitated for duty ?

2. What effect will the abolition of the
pension grants have on the educational in-
terests of the Province?

3. As it is admitted that the labours of
teachers are ind i<pensable to the public good,
are their claims for aid, in their declining
years, unusual or are they derogatory to
their dignity or self-respect, in view of the
fact that Ministers of State, Judges, and
other public functionaries receive similar
compensation for their services, and that
churches regard it as a sacred obligation ta
superannuate theirclergymen, to whose duties,
in their moral aspect and influences, those
of the school teachers bear so close an
analogy ?

4. Is it probable that the existence of the
teachers' pension grant tends ta prevent an
increase of salaries, and that its abolition
would induce the pubac to compensate them
adequately for the loss thus sustained ?

5. Would it not be more just to act on the
merits of the case by a consideration of the
services and claims of those teachers who
spend their lives in the profession, rather
than be guided by the decision of those who
engage in school teaching only until they can
enter upon more lucrative enployment ?

6. Are any teachers, whether they remain
in the profession or not, justified in objecting
to pay the snall amount levied, in view of
the advantages they receive, and of the claims
of those who remain until incapacitated by
age or infirmity ?

EAST VIcTORrA TEACHERs'AssOcIATION.
-There was a large gathering of trustees as
well as teachers at the Friday afternoon
session of the Victoria teachers' convention

to hear lion. Nir. Ross's address on educa.
tion subjects. Alter some preliminrary busi-
ness had receivel attention, lion. MIr. Ross
adverted to the several %ubjects on Jhe pro.
gramme lie said it was very desirable t>
hmit the third-class teacher ta his own
county so as to sec how he got on under the
inspector. They would grant renewals oi
permits in certain c-ees or districts but
always under protest. They did not ,anc
to let permits enter into competition with
experienced teachers. The permit would
tend to keep salaries low ; but worse than
that he represented limited attainments.
Another question was: Shall we go back ta
the old hoard of examiners ? Mr. Ross %aid
he was in favour of that course. With
county boards ve could adjust the educa-
tional standard to the educational status of
the counties. At present everybody was
fitted to the same standard at Toronto, and
.t made no difference what the county status
was. Then again he thought there wa;
something in the examiners knowAing some-
thing of the candidates. It was not always
those who had the most technical knowledge
who made the best teachers. The county
boards wou'd know the candidates, their
circumstances and attainments, nd of what
stuff they were made. The county boards
would have- more experience and judgmrnt
than the provincial examiners could possib!y
have. The third-class examination should
have a public school course only, leaving
optional subjects for the second-class. Read-
ing, writing and arithmetic shou'd be the
great essentials for this class ; and for second
class the teachers' knowledge should be so
widened and broadened that they would
keep abreast of the times and advance the
cause of education. They desired to urge
third-class to .tudy and advance to the
second if not higher. Mr. Ross then pro.
ceeded to deal with the superannuation fund.
Of the $5i,ooo required each year the sum
of $r2,ooo was contributed hy the teachers,
leaving over $38,ooo to be made up by the
province. There was a strong feeling in the
house that the Provincial Exchequer should
be relieved of that charge ; and something
would have to be done in the matter. Ilis
own opinion was that teachers could manage
their own savings as well as any other per.
son. There had been petitions to Parlia.
ment to have vote by ballot for trustees and
to have the nominations in villages, towns
and cities on the same day as municipal
elections were held. It was thought that
this would excite greater interest in school
matters. Personally he was in favour of
that view. He was in favour of any plan
that would save time and labour. It was
not intended to apply this plan to separate
schools or to rural schools. One objection
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statcd to having the nominations on the
same day as the municipal elections, was
that it would be the means of introducing
politics into school matters ; but he was not
afraid of the politics that naight te intro.
duced incidentally into school matters. The
great danger is that the good Christian,
strong-minded men did not come out and
identify themselvet enough in active politics.
lle proposed to reduce the grant to teachers'
institutes to $25 each per year ; but to make
up for that it was proposed that at least
once in each year a conductor of institutes
should attend and discuss educational sub.
jects and deaîver a lecture withour cost to
the association. He hoped to be able to
abolish intermediate examinations for they
had outlived their usefulness. It was
leemed deairable to erect some standard to

represent graduation from a high school and
to provide a distinct end fot the high school
course. just as the B.A. indicates the end of
the university course, and he would endea-
vour to co.operate with the university so
that graduation from the high school would
be the same as matriculation at the univer-
sity. Mr. Ross then took up the text.book
question. He said they had decided to have
but one set of readers. These were now in
course of preparation and woukl be ready for
the opening of the schools in 1885. They
now had six grammars, but he was told by
teachers that there was not a good one in
the lot. It was proposed that there should
be one grammar for the public school courïe,
and another grammar for the high school
course. 'he samS plan would be adopted
for geographies. Mr. Ross then referred
briefly to holidays which would in future be
arranged so as to suit the varying conditions
of the different parts of the province.

The superannuation question then received
animated discussion, and finally a resolution
by Mr. Lees, seconded by Mr. Herron, was
adopted. The resolution stated that in the
opinion of the association the principle of
superannuation is wrong and should he abol-
ished by the government as soon as any
scheme can be devised to do justice to those
who have contributed.

The question of returning to county
boards was discussel, and a resolution by
Rev. Mr. Pomeroy recommending a return
to that plan was adopted.

On the question of voting by ballot for
trustees Dr. Norris of Omemee said there
was certainly great apathy under the present
system, but he had seen great apathy in
municipal matters. Voting by ballot would
be very useful and he certainly had no ob-
jection. It woulid be a great benefit and
convenience to have school nominations on
the saine day the people we -e all there to
discuss scl i and municipal matters.

At the Saturdaty session the following
ofhcers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Mr O'Boyle; Mst vice. president,
Mr. Sheppard ; and vice-preident. Miss
Rowe; treasurer, Miss Peplow ; librarian,
Mr. I<allett ; secretary, Mr. lead ; com-
mittee, Mesîrs. Burgess, Lees, Sherwood,
O'Brien, Kright and the Misses Wray and
McSweyn.

Cordial votes of thanks were passed to the
retiring president, Mr. Ilallett, and other
officers of the past year, and the convention
was closed. The proceedings were more
ihan ordinarily interesting. -Lindsay 'ost.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.
Ti E annual meeting of the Alumni Associa-

tion was held, at Cobourg, on Tuesday even-
ing, May 7. J. j. McLaren, Esq., M. A., LL. B.,
Q.C., occupied the c'sair, and deliverel
an earnest practical address, in which
he expressed his pleasure at meeting so many
of his associates of former days, and stated
his views at great length on higher education.

Mr. H. lough, secretary-treasurer, read
the minutes of the previous meeting, which
were approved.

A lengthened conversation ensued respect-
ing the sulect of the president's address, in
which a considerable number of the alumni
took part, but as the conversation was largely
of an informal character, and wa, merely the
exchange of vievs, no resolutions were
adopted.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year :-President, Rev. D. G.
Sutherland, M. A., LL. B. ; Vice Presidents,
Rev. Dr. Meecham and Hl. S. McMullen,
Esq. ; Secretary.Treasurer, Hl. Hough, M,
A.; Assistant Secretary, Mr. Hayden, M.A.;
Council, aIl graduates residing in Cobourg.

Ballots were cast for the represntative of
the Alumni on the Senate of the University,
and Rev. F. H. Wallace, B. D., M. A..
and Professor Bell were appointed scrut-
ineers, who reported that the Rev. A. Burns.
D. D., LL.D., was duly elected.

ANNUAL CONVOCATION.

The Annual convocation of the Uuiversity
of Victoria College was held in the Town
hall.

Rev. Dr. Nelles, principal of the Univer-
sity, presided, and among those present with
him on the platform were Hon. G. W. Ross,
M. P. P., Rev. Dr. Carman. superintendent-
elect of the Methodist Church ; Rev. Dr.
Meecham (Japan), Rev. Dr. Burwash,
Rev. Prof. Workman, Rev. Prof. Rayner,
Prof. Bell, Dr. D. G. Sutherland (S'.
Thomas), Dr. Haanel, Dr. Purslow, Rev,
R. Jones, Mr. Wm. Beatty (Parry Sound),
Rev. Prof. Shaw, Montreal; Rev. Dr.
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Jacquee, of Alhert University. leilevt:le ;
Rev. F. Il. Wallac-. Rev. Dr. Bidcyly
(Beýleville), Rev E. Il rras' (Kle inhurt). 'Mr.
J. J. NicLaren, ). C. (Totnto), Mr. S. F.
I.atier (Ilamiltni), Dr. ()gden (Toronto),
Mr Jas. M11is, principal )f the Agrculltiural
Col:ege, Guelph ; Mr. 1). C. McIlenry.
Collegiate Institute, Co"ourg ; R<v. James
Allen (Ottawa), Prof. Bain, Mr. Wm. Kerr,

. C , Judge 1)umble, Prof. Wilson. 'Mr.
E OlIam, leegate of the College Science
Department tohe British Arsociation, and
others.

The proceedings wcre npened with prayer
hy the Rcv. R. Jonce.

Mr. Wm. Elliott, Il. .\., then delivered
the valedictory oration.

TUE GRA!)',TE% oF TIH YK.AR.
B. A.--G. S. Deek%, L. E.. llorning,

Prince of Waleç gold medlallists : R. S. Box,
W. Elliott, F M. Field, C. I. T. Gould. J.
W. Grey, R. W. liarris, W. F. Kerr, S. C.
Warner. A. L. Langfo:d, R. M. Pascoe, il.
W. Peck.

B. Sc.-Nellie C. Greenwood, Julia F.
Ilannel (ad eirdern),

B. D.-J. B. Freeman, I. A.
LL. B.-E. A Stafford, M. A.
M. A.-D. W. Davis, Il. A., J. W. St.

John, B. A. , J B. Freeman, B. A., W. K.
Short, M. A., Dublin (ad eundem) G. J.
I aird, B. A.

M. 1). and C. M.-Gen. Il. Carveth,
Chas. M. Foster, Thos. W. Simpson, Geo.
A. Cherry, John E. Elliott, Ilenry S. Mar-
tin, Duncan Camp! cli, E. F. liixon, Lewis
G. Langstaff, Aiex. Sangiter, S S. E. C.
Mac!) >wall; A. T. R:ce, Chas. W. Ilunt,
Geo. S. Vattam, Jas. Il. Jolffe, Joe. O.
Orr, W. N. Robertson, Alex. Bro-.droot,
Frank Beemer, John R. Phillipc, Wal er C.
Chaffer, J. Il. C. Willoughby, Ilarry E.
Webster, Ait. Corhitt Smith.

M. D.-F. Il. Iaignault, J. Od. Berth-
raume, Geo. E. Beaudoin, Jas C<,urtois,
Aug. Denis, J. F. Taner. Dubois, Jos.
Wilfr. Theoret, P. Az. Letnurneau, Roir.
Mignault,Alph. Langevin, S. iec. Br. ssaeau
Wilfr. Trudeau, Hormsid Gauthier, John F.
McCaffrey, Aimé A. Leblanc, Luc. J.
Belliveau, L. Ovidi Morassi, W. T. Fournier,
Iect. Leduc, AIl. Edon Richard, Jules
Paradie, Ismael Verner, Franc. Murray,
Andre Seguin, Chas. Girard, J. Ait. Gagnon,
Alf. Duckitt, Dav. Dufresne.

C.M.--Emile Simard.
M. D. and C. M.-L. Gust. Vrneuil de

Lorimier, G. A. Bourgeois.
D.D.-Rev. Benjamin Gregory.
I.L. D.-Rev, \V. Il. Dallinger.
Rev Dr. Nelles said they had had the

honour of admitting 'hat day the first la'y
ta a degree in the department of natural
science, that they had ever been permitted to

admit. lie wished to take occai'n to con.
gratulate the Methodist Universîiusc of (an-
ada in taking the lead in the great work. if
it were a great work, of co-education. The
firet admi.sion in Canada of a lady to the
degree of Il. Sr. was At the Univer-ity of
Sackville, New Brunswick. %orne nine years
ago, and ·he degree of Il. A. w&s con'emtçd
on a lady there some two yea:s ago. Po that
thy nig'ht congratulate their sister universicy
of the NMethodist Church in the Province of
New Brunswick for being first to take this
important step. This was the first time they
had the opportun.ty of admitting a lady to a
degree in science or arts, althou gh for tome
time they had ladies in attendance at tVc
lectures.

The d.fferent medals, honoure, ,,cholar-
ships, and prizeswere presented to the
winners by Hon. G. W. Rose, Rev. Dr.
Nelle', Rev. Dr. Carman. and Rev. Dr. D.
G. Sutherland as follows:-

Faculty of Art%.-Prince of Wales' gold
medals, G. S. )ecks, L. E. loirning; gold
medal in nietaphysice, W. Elliott silver
medal in metaphysics, L. E. liorning; silver
medal in mathematics, G. S. Detks ; silvrr
medal in natural science, R. W. liarrie;
ilver medal in modern languages, W. F.

Kerr ; ist. class honours in metaphysics,
W. Elliott, I. E. lorning, F. M. Field ;
2nd clase honours in metaphysics, R. NI.
Pascoe, Il. W. Peck; 2nd class honours in
classicq, J. W. Grey, A. L. Langford ; rt
class honours in mathematics, G. S. Decks;
ist class honours in natural science, R. W.
Harris ; 2nd dais honours in natural science,
H. W. Peck ; i -t clats honours in modern
languages, V. F. Kerr; ist class honours
in modern languages, L. E. lorning; ist
scholar<hip in classics (matriculation), E.
B. Ryckman ; ist scholarship in rrathe.
matics (matriculaticn), J. N. Fish ; 2r.i
.-cholirship in mathematics (matriculatio),
E. B. Ryckman : lit scholarship in English
(matriculatino) A. B. Willmott ;2nd schulai-
ship in English (matriculation), E. B. Ryck.
man ; tvt schnlarship in modern languages
(matriculation), E. B. Ryckman ; 2nd scholar.
ship in modern languages (mitriculation), G.
W. McCall Punshon prize and viledictory,
W. Elliott : Wilson memorial prize, G. S.
Deeks; Clarke prize, F. M. Field : Wall.
bridge prize, T J. Courtice ; Webster Prize,
E. f. Koyl, ; Ryerson Pr.ze, W. W. An.
drews, J. Wilson.

Faculty of Theology.-Gold medal in the.
ology. J. 1. Freeman, B. A. ; first-class
honours in theology. J. B Freeman, B. A.;
Mcdonald bursary, F. B. S.acey; fellowship
of theological union G, C. Poyser.

Literary Association Prize.-First in elo.
cution, R. P. Bowles ; prize college song,
F. M. Field.
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RaV. DR. NFLtI.S' ADI)RÇ.

The President said he did not propose
to enter at any length into an account of
the woik of the college, as several other
gentlemen were to speak to them. The
pat year had been rendered mermorable for
the very interesting and ably conducted
controversy on the university question. the
great matter of higher education. ihere
wam a lull ii the question at present, and
had been for months past. This great
qubject wax still waiting for the wise and
good man, the patriotic statesman, to come
forward and give a solutian of ilt, satis-
factory to the different universities and to
the people of the country at large. It
was not his intention to say anything on
that occasion, but he might just point out
one thing which had been more obvious
than ever, that of the six universities in
the province-up to quite recently there
were seven, bu* a happy union of Victoria
and Albert Colleges had taken place, and
made them stronger-these six universities
were all afrected by one comm>n calamity,
he might almost cali it a common character-
istic certainly-they were all poor. (Ltugh-
ter.) They al professed poverty and the
pontion in most cases evidently went with
the profession. If the en.lowments of the
whole six were rolled into one he did not
think any one would say that the sumr. was
too large for one university in this year of
advanced intellectual training. In what way
these funds could be increased he was not
going to say. There were two methods open,
one by private liberality the other by the
gifts of the State. Whatever might be
their lot in the future, whatever solution
might be arrived at, no one could now forsee,
and he would not attempt to indicate at all,
but he was hopeful that during the career of
of the present enterprising and energetic
Minister of Education that these important
matters of university life and the necessities
of our people in reference to liberal culture
would receive such careful thought and such
wisdom of planning and arranging as to place
matters in a few years on a better footing
than that on which they stood to-day The
only difficulty which seemed to stand in the
way , was that of an objection on the part
of people for different reasons in appropri-
ating large sums of money for higher educa-
tion, but it was a remarkable fact that while
the universities were struggling and lanquish-
ng, circumscribed in their efforts for the

want of funds, millions were being appro-
priated in material improvement for the
building of rcat railways and for other
enterprises, al well in their way, but not
more pressing than the intellectual progress
and life of the people. (Hear, hear.) He
trusted that the great claim of higher educa-

tion in the different seminaries of the land,
would receive a mte thoughtful and more
successful treatment in the future on the part
of our statesmen that had teceived in the
past.

lion. G. W. Ross refer;ed to the grand
work of education the college vas ding, and
said it was for that reason he was there.
They had a p:ovincial university, said ta le
non-sectarian, doing a great work, and yet
that university, deriving ifs funds from the
liberality and hounty of the State, appreci.
ates, as he appreciated, the work being done
in Victoria and the other denominational
colleges of the Dominion. The question
had already been brought before them asi t
the dviding line between Church and
State in the work of education. lie was
not going to discuis that question with a view
to evolve any new prnciple, but would
%imply cal] attention to the policy of the
people of this country on that question.
lBginning with the foundation of our educa-
tional system, the Public Schools, they had
a non-denoninational system of edu:ation.
Rising above that was the liîgh School
system, similarly supported, then there was
the University, supported almost entirely by
the bounty of the State. It was said there
were Institutions which did similar work to
the Provincial University and did it well,
and in that respect in giving an arts course
they were displaying the work of the Pro-
vincial University. He was a conservator
of force. Where it was possible by the union
of force to lesren labaur and achieve certain
results, he said let them unite their forcet.
If it were possible for the various Churches
to carry out their denominational work, if
they believed it couli be donc with safety
to the moral and intellectual life of the
people, leaving it to the State ta do purely
secular work, if they believe the State could
be trusted to do it, there would be money
saved, professional force saved, perhaps
even greater resuits achieved. Mr. Ross
concluded his address by a few words of
advice to the graduating class.

The Annual Conversazione under the
auspices or the Literary and Alumni Associ-
was held in the evening.-(Condensed from
Globe Report).

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON.
The convocation proceedings in connection

with the Queens College occurred, April
29, and to witness them a large number
came from a distance. After prayer by Dr.
Smith, of St. John, N. B., the vice-Principal,
Dr. Grant, delivered an address, In which
he stated that the attendance in arts, in
medicine, and in theology, in each and
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every department of the University. had been
larger than in mny previous year in the hiwtory
of Queen's. In arts 2t6 attended clates ;
in medicine, to2; in theology. 25. Allow-
ing for those who were registered in more
thian one faculty. the total numbcr of students
is 270. The only other even' in the history
of the year ta which I need avert i% the
rcceipt by the Trenaurer of two bhquests
Irom old friends who have passed over to the
majn.ity-.ne of $5,000 from the late
lDvid Greenhield, of Montreal, and one
o $4.,ooo from the late James Michie, of
Toronto. Agair. to-morrow for the first time
in the history of our University, women will
be crowned with the hay-berry wreath.
Miss Fitgerald matriculated in Toronto,
and Miss Fowler in Fredenacton. Both have
sti.died here lo..g enough to prove themselves
model students. Of all the graduatei who
shall be enrolled to-morrow in our calendar,
Sbeieve that none are more likely to con-
f:. honour on the University. Miss Fitz.
gerald carries off the 'rince of Wales Gld
Medal in classics. For the first lime, too,
in our history women are to be admitted to
the degree f M.D). Mrs. McGillivray, not
satisf6ed with the knowiedge of chemistry re-
quired of mtedical stuients, has Worked
dilligently in the arts laboratory for years,
and now is to carry off the Chemistry Gold
Medal given by Mr. Carruthers Miss
B!atty has offered herself to the Church for
Foreign Mission work ; Miss Smith, I be.
lieve, intends to taire a past graduate course.

Then followed the addresses of the valedic-
torians. The first speaker was Mr. J. Biui-
nett, B.A.. in behalf of " Divinity according
to the College records." Mr. Ramsay Duff,
M.D., was spokesman for the students of
the Royal College of Physicians. Mr. A
Gaudier, B.A., represented the interests of
the Art students. The paesentation of the
portraits of ex.Principals Cook and Snod.
grass now took place

ExAXINATtoN RtstLlS.

1)EGREE OF liA.

W. H. W. Boyle, Markdale ; S. Childer-
hose, Cobden; G. E. Crown, Kingsten ;
James C. Connell, Dunidas ; jno. Cook,
Cataraqui ; Wm. E. D'Argent. Wolfe
Island ; John E Duclos, Otter Lake ; Elizi
S. Fitzgerald, St. Catharines ; Annie L.
rowler, Kingston ; A. Gaudier, Fort
Coulonge ; H. H alliday , Renfrew ; G. F.
lienderston. Kngston ; H. M. McCuaig,
Kin.)ston ; A. J. McDonnell, Morrisburg ;
R. J. McLennan, Lindsay; J. P. McNaugh-
ton, Drummondville ; Isaac Newlands, King.
ston ; Andrew Paterson, Richmond ; Louis
Perrin, Kincardine ; M. S R->bertson,
Violet; Daniel W. Stewart, R-nfrew.

:au;R FE oI. M A.

J. \'oung. 1! A.. Colbomne; S. W. I)yde,
l.A., Kungstnn.

I)KGRFK OF I.1'.

Jamer Murray. H A., Pictou, N.S.
tKGREE Ot' 1 %c.

Rev. Rbert Campbell. M A. Renfrew.
GRADUtA TFs IN \fIPI('INE.

V. Il ituillit, R. J. Cartwright, Il. R.
Duff, Hl. J. Em-ry, A A. Forin, E. Forre;.
ter, l.A. ; Edward Foxton. R N. Frazr,.
1. lierald, M.A. ; C. G. McCammon, 1). Il
Mackie, J. E. Stiring. W. J. Webster, Il.
S. Wilhams, Elzirleth R. 1:aUty, Alh-e
McGillivray, Elizabeth Smiti.

GL)M F. >At.lTt4r
Classics. Prince of Wales Medal-Eliza .

Fitzgerald, l.A.
Philosophy, Mayor's Medal-S W. Dyde,

M.A.
Chemistry, Carruthers Medal-Alice Mc.

Gillivray, M.D.
.sîtVER MEITALI.1STS

liustory special-Geo. F. lenderson, B.A.
Political Lconomy, graduates,-John lia),

1.A
ARTi sClijLARSHIPS.

Foundati n No. 3 ($50)-W. A. Logie,
Ilamilton.

Church No. 1 ($65)-1. McKay, Williams.
town.

St. An irew's Church, Toronto, ($5o)-
Johnson lienderson, Kingston.

Toronto ($6)-J. Rittary, Kingston.
Glag, Mem >rial ($35) -John Finlay, Catar.

aqu;.
Mcilntyre ($5o)--John McKinnon, Prince.

Edward Island.
Church No. 2 ($6)-O. N. Bennett,

Peterboro'.
Founmdation N >. 4 ($5o) -A. Gaudier,

Fort Coulonge, and I. Snowden, Kincardine.
Foundation No. 5 ($50)-i. E. lorsey,

Kingston.
Foundation No. 6 ($5o)- - Gardner,

Kngston
Nickle ($5o)-W. Nicol, Cataraqui.
Cataraqut (istory, $5o) -Mss M

Spooner, Kingston.
SCHOLARSHIPS IN TIEOLOGY.

Leitch Menorial ($8o)-A. R. Lintoi.,
Orono.

Spence ($6o)-With honours of Church of
Scotland, No. 3, Rankin and ^..uerson No
2, tenable for two years.

R. McKay ; Pictou, N S., 'Anderson No.
3 ($2o)-James Bennett, B.A., Scotlan-l.

MacKerras memorial ($25)-John More,
B.A., Phillipston.

l1u-1h McLellan ($25)-D. McTavish,
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M.A , S:one, and James Murray, l. A.,
Pictou, N. S.

Rankin, with honour of Anderson No. i
4$25)-John llay, lI.A., Pemberton.

Andersn No. 2 ($3)-JOhn McI.eod, 1'.
-. [land.

Anderson No. 1 ($50)-R. C. Murray,
l'isctou. N. S

Church of Scotland, No. 4 ($4o)-Jnues
Grant, Guelph.

FIRST-CI.ASS ~llotNO'a.
Classic-Eiza S. Fitz.erald. B A.
'hilosopy-S. W. Dyde, M.A.

Chemistry-Alice McGillivray.
Political Economy-John liay. B.A , and

Adam R. Linton, B.A.
English Language and I.iterature-George

Fi. Ienderson, B.A.
s.CoND CI 0;s 141NOURS.

listory-G. F. lenderson, IL A.
Lati.-John Cook, B.A.
Natural S:ience-C. A. Scott.
We regret that we cannot find room for

the junior years
On April 30[h the distribution of prizes

took place.
'R17.F KSSAYS.

Rev. 1). B. MacLaren's prize of $75 for
the best exsay on " The relation of animals
and plants," was won by Mr. W. Spankie,
I A., a graduate of 1882.

The chancellor offered a prize of $5o for an
esay on " low best to develop brain power
in youth so as to preserve it in health and vig-
our for application in manhood and old age."
Tnere were two competitors, and both
adopted a their motto Menr sana in corpore
sino. The essays weie so nearly like in
merit that the amount was devided between
them-W. Spankie, B A , and John ierald,
M.A.

Rev. Mr. Robertson, late of Nova Scotia,
n>w of Ercomango, gave $25 for the best
e>say on missicns. It was won by Mr.James
Bennett, B.A., the valedictorian of yester-
day.

Tht distribution of gold and silver medals
followed, and great was the enthusiasm and
dernonstration when Miss E. F. Fitzgerald
was summoned to receive that provided by
the Prcince of Wales for distinction in classics.

HONOIAIY TITLFÇ.

Vice.Principal Williamson moved to have
the names of three eminent gentlemen added
to the list of those bearing honorary titles
conferred by this University. In doing so
he mnved the following three addresses
Mr. Vcc-Chancellor,-

i have the honour to present to you the
name of Judge James R Gowan a* one on
whom the Senate desires to confer the degree
of L.1 D.. in special recognition of great
public services in connection with our
judicial system, the codification of our laws.
and the educational and religiou% life of our
country It is scarcely possible to over-
estimate the value ofJudge Gowan's services.
continued unwearily for nearly half a cen-
tury, particularly as regards procedure in
courts and the revision, consolidation, and
classification of the statutes first of Up r
Canada and subsequently of Oatario. For
his labours in this latter work it may be
mentioned that he ws presented with a gold
medal by the Government of Ontario. His
literar abour and the many important and
officiai positions he has held have not pre-
vented him from undertaking other onerous
duties to which the voice of his fellow-citizens
called him, and in the discharge of which he
has displayed the highest qualities of a good
c-izen and of an earnest Catholic Christian.
He bas acted for more than thirty years as
chairman of the High School Board of the
county of Simcoe, has aided to the utmost of
his ability every good cause, sud bas en-
deared himself to his colleagues and the
public by varied abilitie- untiring industry,
and sterling character.
Mr. Vice-Chancellor.-

I have the honour of presea ting to you the
name of Rev. Archibald Geikie, D.D., of
Bithurst, New South Wales, as well merit-
ing the degree of LL.D. from this University.
Mr. Vce-.Chancellor.-

I have the honour to present a father in
the church most worthy to receive the degree
of D.D., the Rev. James Chalmers Burns,
M.A., of Kirkliston, Scotland.

After address from the Vice-Principal
and Dr. Jenkins of Montreal with a few
words, Dr. Grant announced the close of the
43rd Session of Queens.-Condensed fronm
the Mail report.

EDITOR'S TABLE.
WE are indebted to the Board of Educa-

tion, New York, for a copy of the 42nd
Annual Report. It contains a large mass of
interesting information of which we hope to
make some use in due time.

TaHE book-hunters of Toronto bave been
gratified of late by the rare finds made at the

shop of Mr. Brituell, 368 Yonge Street,
Toronto. Mr. Britnell is bringing -it from
the old book stalls of L-.ndon many valuable
ssorks long out of print. Visitors to the
city during the Convention should give him
a calI.

STUJDENTS ai bistory are mauch inaterested
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in the propose eurravation of Sn, the Z/,an
of the Ibb'e, the Janiat of the Greek. a city
that ha% been aptly calied ' Tre Tnebe% of
the lelta." Archlît--ogiste are hoprul of
findng in it the lost history of the my;teroîtî
IlyoLko%. or Shepherd-Kingu Thr Rev. W.

C. Vin;lnw. of 429 lt'acon S' , It titon, ha;
Issued a circular in,.:Ing auistance f>r the
project.

Tî.i prospectus of the Philological S.
ciety'! .nghlsh tb)ctiioary. r<hted by Dr.
Murray ani puhhlhel ai the t'larendon
l're;;. may be had from any of the leading
b;>ok;,llers. Part 1. A-A N T(rup. xvi. 352)
of thi% extraordnary work which has leen
in ,reparatson for more than a qutter of a
century, ha% lately been publshed. W e
hope in be able to give it an exten.led n itice
in out next issue.

T Fe paper lby W. If. Schuyler -n I' Acad-
emy Eniowment;" in I.ippmrnoit s AK-raine
for June iq the one to which profetasional
readCr; will turn firt. M-. Schuyler makes
a ;tr:>ng plea in bhalf of the extenion of
endowmentt ai lealing to more perman--nce
ani establithing a heter grade of acholar.
ahip. 1( Oswald's interesting and valuable
pap-rs on " 1lealthy 1 lomes ' are conteued.
Lsppine's Maca:ine il always readable.

PIanA- t!he no;t interestin, paper in
TA e&/rtir (E. R. Pelton, New York) for
June ic Matthew Arnold'; famnu% lecture on
" Numb:rs."- The claqsical scholar will also
turn eagerly to " The Origin of the Alpha.
bet" by lfenry Bradley, and will not he
disappointed. In %pite of Mr. Swinburne, in
" Wordsworth and Hyron, the world wilt go
on con;idering Byroo a great poet. Thte
man who ha% only the Ec/ertir to read will be
-ture to read the June number through, and
be regretful that it is ont longer.

W are indebted to Vice-President Wilson
for a copy of the proceeding; and transactions
of the Royal Society of Canada, Vol. 1.
(1882-1883). This superb volume, which is
a credit to the publishing house of Messri.

)awson Brothers, Montreal, deserves, both
from its origin and its intrinsic merits, an
extended notice at our hands. For the pres-
ent this must be deferred, but in the mean.
time we can assure our High School friends
that there are many papers in it of great in-
terest to aIl reading men. It would not be
amiss if the authorities would place a copy
in every High School library.

THz professional as well as the general
reader will be glad to le-arn that Dr. Hodgins,
the Deputy-Minister of Education, has in
preparation, though not for immediate publi-
cation, " The Educational System of On-
tario," a corollary to his "Story of My
Life," by Dr. Ryerson. Though the publi.

cation of the h>k wil! of neceetity revive
bitter controvrrsie il is ptrhapt nut well to
dllay publiartion ton ong. The present
generation it far more intere.ted in th.
kyernon than the next ran piesillybe. 1t.
I odt<int will le gla t to receive any originl
letters of )r. Ryerrmn ikely to le use ut iin
prepating the narrativc.

Tuii student of .nzli;h iterature who,
wnuhi hlke to sec a slathing reply to ill-
naturel critics shouhl aead Rechard Grant
Whtite's * Anatomiring of William Shakes.
peare." in T4r Al /antie Voné/r. No Shake.
%pearean %cho'ar knows better what he it
writing ab(u: than the Clitor of the Rivet-
%ide Shackespeare. and teachers of English
in the 1ligh S:hoola sould naot mitt what he
ha% to %ay in these paper. Besides the ex-
cellent storie;, " A Roman Singer" and
"In War Time." " The Trail of the Sea.
Snrpenl " and "Thomas Goli Appleton"
will attract ail readers. We must direct
attention once more to the ever excellent

B >oks of ths Monti."
MF,--R lIIARi'ERs asure -.s that they are

striving to surpa;s all prcviou; efforts in
their publicat ion;. TA A1M.inth'r, Tht li.sar.
Thr irrkly, and Young Pr t. though it i%
difficult to tee where any improvement as
pot ible. In the June Aonthly there is
among other papers a very interesting and
capitally illustrated paper on " Biarritz."
" The New York Custom hlouse " by
Wheatley, gives a gond idea of the mysteries
of fiscal regulations in a great sea-port.
" Nature's Serial Story " goes on delightfully

a% does "Judith Shakespeare." Perbaps
ail scholars will turn first to " The I)agger :
a story of the time of Sextus P -..pey.' We
recommend once more to our boys and girls
Hiarper's Young People as a moast useful and
entertaining paper.

Tit.issuesof The Pular.Srirnce Montily
(1). Apple.on & Co., New York, $5.oo a
year), for May and June. contain the usua
array of valuable and interesting papers oa
scientific topics. Hlerbert Spencer's trench-
ant paper on " The Sins of Legislators" runs
through both numbers. When aIl the articles
reach a high standard of excellence it is
difficult to particularize; but we may mes-
tion as being likely to prove interesting to
our i eaders the papers : "The Progress o
the Working Classes in the Last Half Cen•
tury"; "The Morality of Ha piness"; " A
Sketch of Mary Somervile," in the May, and
" Modes of Reproduction in Plants"; *The.
Life Work of Pasteur," and "I Clean Drink
ing Water," in the June nurber. 7A PWp9j
lar Science Montly requires no praise,
the teacher is to be congrtulated who cas
count it amongst his regi ir reading matt
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